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OTY'S MORNING NE\VSPAPE

Presidential search nears end.
Search--related
costs expected

Shawn Cole

UI Presidential
Search Procedure

The Daily Iowan

The procedure the Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee will follow to
choose a new president:
Approximately six candidates will visit the
UI campus over the next several weeks. The
Shawn Cole
names of the candidates will be released
The Daily Iowan
shortly before each visit.
UI administrators expect to have spent
While on campus, candidates will internearly $150,000 by the time the search for a
view
with almost 190 members of the UI
new m president is wrapped up.
community
and participate in three symAs the search for a replacement for UI
interim president Peter Nathan moves for- posia open to the public.
ward , the costs continue to rise, and are
After the on-campus interviews, the
expected to surpass both the m's 1987-1988 . search committee will pick four finalists and
presidential search for Rawlings and the foward their names, unranked, to the Iowa
University of Northern Iowa's recently comstate Board of Regents.
pleted presidential search.
The regents wi II then select the president,
Former m President Hunter Rawlings III
left the UI in JUly to become president of and negotiate the president's contract and
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.
salary.

to be $150,000

.... 90" 66°

Sports ~~ 'lJl

Steve Collins, chairman of the Presidential

DI/ME

See SEARCH COSTS, Page SA

The search for former UI president
Hunter Rawlings Ill's replacement enters
the final stages next week when on-campus
interviews will begin. '
However, many Ul students may have a
hard time seeing the first candidate. The
candidate is scheduled to meet with students from 8:45-9:30 a.m. - not a time IItudents seem most likely to be out and about.
"It does seem like a bad time, because 1
know a lot of students have 8:30 classes or
are in bed," said UI senior Tom Miller. "I
have early classes. (It would be better) later
on, like around lunch time or a little later
because that's whel) students are usually up
and about:
Steve Collins, chairman of the Presidential Search and Screen Advisory Committee,
said the first three of "approximately sixK
candidates will visit the UI campus next
week for two days each.
The first candidate will visit Sunday and
Monday, Collins said, with two mor~ next
week and the rest in the next two or three
weeks.
Strict secrecy of all candidates' identities

"Maintaining confidentiality is
absolutely critical in attracting the
very best people.
H

Steve Collins, chairman of the UI
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee
is being maintained, and all Collins would
say of the first candidate was she or be was
"a very strong candidate:
"Maintaining confidentiality is absolutely
critical in attracting the very best people,w
he said, "especially when you are talking
about a person who is in a leadership posi- "
tion. Early disclosure of their willingness to
consider the president's job here could jeopardize their current position or diminish
their effectiveness."
Friday afternoon the candidate'. name
will be released, and information about the
finalists will be availahle on the World Wide
Web lit http://www.uiowa.edulpreuearch,
Collins said.
Candidates will interview with almost 190
See INlERVlEWS, Page SA

SEX SCANDAL 'DESTROYED' CAREER .~

Facing prison,
Rep. may quit

PRIME TARGETS: Tight end
Scott Slutzker and receiver Willie
Guy add senior leadership and
great hands to the Iowa offense.

James Webb

Associated Press
.I

MAKING YOUR ROOMIE
YOUR FRIEND: UI freshmen
admit they had some misgivings
when they first starting sharing
their !ivi ng space with a stranger.

As oclated Press

President Clinton meets with members of Robert fra- and two other U.S. diplomats killed near Sarajevo last
sure's family at the M~morial Chapel in Fort Myer, Va., Saturday. From left are: Frasure's daughter Sarah, daughWednesday, during a memorial ceremony for Frasure ter Virginia and wife Katharina.

Clinton c01l11l1its to Bosnian peace
Barry Schweid

Associated Press

WINDOWS 95 RELEASED:
Microsoft releases its much-hyped
Windows 95 program. UI
Microsoft users anticipate trying
out the product.

WASHINGTON - Eulogizing three '
fallen diplomats , President Clinton
vowed Wednesday to carry on a struggle for ~eace in Bosnia and ordered a
revamped U.S. diplomatic delegation to
return to Europe this weekend.
The group, headed by Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke, will
meet with Bosnia's president and alljed
governments in Paris, then go on to the
Balkans in midweek. They will be carrying a seven-point U.S. plan aimed at
ending the war in the former Yugoslav

"Each represented the finest
qualities of American
citizenship.
President Bill Clinton, on the
II

ident declared: "Let us resolve to carry
on their struggle with the strength,
determination and caring they brought
to their families, their work, and their
very grateful nation."

Clinton awarded Robert Frasure,
Joseph Kurzel and S. Nelson Drew
posthumous medals for their work in
the Balkllns. "Each represented the
finest qualities of American citizenrepublic by dividing the country into ship,K he said.
ethnic zones.
The president spoke separately with
Speaking at a memorial ceremony at
Ft. Myer, Va., for three U.S. officials their families before the service. In his
killed in a road accident Saturday near public remarks, he said to them, "The
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, the pres- American people mourn your loBS."

three u.s. peacekeeping
officials kill~d in Bosnia

CHICAGO - Rep. Mel Reynolds is considering
resigning from Congress as he faces a prison sentence
for sexual misconduct and a continuing federal inves. tigation of his finances.
Reynolds was convicted 'fuesday
of criminal sexual assault, which
carries a mandatory minimum
four-year sentence, for having sex
with a former campaign worker
when she was 16 and 17. lie also
was found guilty of asking her to
get him lewd photographs of a 15year-old girl and trying to sabotage
the investigation of the case.
Reynolds would not comment
Wednesday and his attorneys ~id Reynolds
not return phone calls while
preparing to appeal his case. Prosecutors want him
jailed during the appeal process, but have not said
what sentence they will seek.
The conviction does not automatically remove
Reynolds from his House seat. But a Reynolds confi-

"He does not want to prolong the agony
and the pain by fighting it out in Congress,
so he's going to resign. "
Nate Clay, who said he spoke to Reynolds
several times Wednesday
dant said the congressman told him he will resign
soon.
"He can hang on and try to weather an ethica committee investigation or inquiry, but he doesn't want to
go through tbat,Wsaid Nate Clay, who said Reynolds
called him several times Wednesday. "He didn't want
to put his family through that.
MHe does not want to prolong the agony and the
pain by fighting it out in Congress, 80 he's going to
resign," Clay told the AP.
Other observers questioned why Reynolds would be
so quick to leave his $133,600 yearly salary.
"I just don't know where he would get a job for
See REYNOlDS, Page SA

ESCAPEES LACK NECESSARY SUPPLIf

SHAKY .STARTS AT VI PAN OUfil

Students re·fleet fondly Refugees flee camps
on the good old days
to avoid deportation
Matt Lanzdorf

The Daily Iowan

BEER AND BARS: Each Iowa
City bar has its own personality.
Find one that fits your taste and
draws your kind of crowds.

Whether it was a roommate
without bladder control or a late
night streak through a residence
hall, almost every m student has
a memory of their first week of
school.

"I walked out of the
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bathroom in my dorm and
went to pass out in my
bed. When I woke up in
the morning I was in some
other bed sleeping with
another guy. .1still don't
know who the hell that
was, man"
UI junior kerry Koberg
Although there may be a few
lucky students whose first week of
college was a smooth and effortleBS
transition from high school, most
freehmen probablY dealt with a lot

of embarrassment and getting lost
more than once.
With this year's first week of
school nearing its end, some UI
students reminisced about their
fond freshman memories of their
first week of college.
m junior Kerry Koberg remembered his first night after visiting
Iowa City's fine pubs.
"I walked out of the bathroom in
my dorm and went to pass out in
my bed," he said. "When 1 woke up
in the morning I was in some other
bed sleeping with another guy. I
still don't know who the hell that
was, man."
UI sophomore Shannon Tillyer
recounted the scenic walks she
endured when she first started
school.
"I didn't know where any of the
exi ts were ou t of Hillcrest, 80 I
ended up having to walk through
the guys' wing every day," TiUyer
said. "That was scary."
Many upperclallBmen agreed
their opening weeks of school

Chege Mbitiru

Associated Press

"Getting any assistance to
them is going to be impossible,
and we don't know how long they
can last out there in those conditions: Ron Redmond, a
spokesman for the U.N. refugee
agency in Geneva, said Wednes-

GOMA, Zaire - Terrified by
Zairian soldiers trying to force
them back to their hostile homelands, more than 133,000
refugees from Rwanda and day.
Burundi have bolted from refugee
The Clinton administration
demanded an immediate end to
I'Getting any assistance to the expulsions. But Zaire which had warned the United
them is going to be
Nationa of the expulsiona - said
impossible, and we don't it would continue to force the
refugees back across the border,
know how long they can
despite warnings of an epidemic
last out there in those
similar to that which killed
conditions. H
50,000 refugees in Goma last
year.
Ron Redmond,
Zaire officials have complained
the 1.8 million refugees on its soil
spokesman for the U.N.
- more than any other country
refugee agency
- have disrupted normal life in
border areas and caused conaidcamps into the countryside, car- erable environmental damage.
rying scant amounta of food and
Zaire also decided to expel the
water and raising fears of new refugees because it felt they
epidemics and mass starvation.
See lAIRl, Page 8A

See UI FlASHBACKS,

~age

8A

AsMJCilled rres.
Hutu refugees line up in the
border town of Cyangugu to
board an U.N. truck that will
conduce them to a transit
camp further inside Rwanda
Wednesday. Thousands of

refugees were expulsed from a
camp near the Zalrean town of . •
Bubvu. Zaire, in central Atria, _ _
borders nine neighbors and
has 1.8 million refugees, more
than any other country in the
world. It began repatriating
Hutu refugees back to Rwandan and Burundi last weekend.
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~ 10th Annual Antique Show*'

. New plan to assess Big Apple's mental health
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Larry kShane
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Crime, dirt, crowding. You'd have to be crazy to live
in New York, right? Maybe the
answer will come after the Big
Apple puts itself on the psychia·
trist's couch.
New York plans a $40,000 study
to assess the mental health of a
city synonymous with madness to
mUlions of Americans.
"I think it's a very sensible thing
to do," Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
said of the city· financed plan Tuesday. Officials believe New York will
be the nation's first city to subject
itself to such an examination.
Giuliani, of course, is the same
man who detailed millions of dol·
Jars in harrowing budget cuts duro
ing a February speech that closed
with these words: "Happy Valentine's Day."
Clearly, this ill a town in need of
therapy.
"If you want to improve the men-

tal health of New Yorkers, get a
good bullpen for the Yankees. w said
Mitchell Moss, head of the New
York University Urban Research
Center, who dismissed the study as
"the height of mental health mad·
ness."
The New York Post, reflecting on
the study, ran a story detailing a
week's worth of city·style insanity
- everything from the latest on
New York's crumbling schools to a
pair of bus hijackings on a week·
end afternoon.
"We don't need anybody to tell us
we're crazy," its headline
announced.
New York is where former Mayor
Ed Koch became a hero by lam·
basting critics as "wackos" and
"insane," where a mental patient
dubbed ~he Wild Man" became a
pseudo-celebrity by terrorizing
Manhattan's Upper West Side.
Sounds like this study is a no·
brainer, huh?
"I really couldn't say anything
about that," said ABen ~right of

the city Department of Mental
Health.
Is Wright still sane after nine
years in New York? -I'd like to
think so," he replied.

"If you want to improve
the mental health of New
Yorkers, get a good bullpen
for the Yankees."

Mitchell Moss, head of
the New York University

Urban Research Center,

The folks involved in the study
make it clear that the city's psy·chi·
atric well-being is no laughing matter.
"The headlines make it sound
like a joke, but there's 8 whole
variety of circumstances that create pressure on people that may
,Contribute to their mental health
- or lack thereof." said Yeshiva

University dean Sheldon Gelman.
Experts
from
Yeshiva's
Wurzweiler School of Social Work
will be conducting the survey for
the city, developing an -Index of
Mental Health." The!r work will
detennine if a more in·depth study
should be done.
The city of 7 million has long
been a city of multiple personali·
ties, where Staten Islanders hate
Manhattanites, who look down
their noses at Brooklyn and
Queens . (The Bronx is a whole
'nother story.)
The city's diversity complicates
the study, since different neighbor·
hoods face different problems, Gel·
man said. But it will concentrate
on factors affecting overall quality
or life, he said: poverty, child abuse,
crime, teen pregnancy, for example .
Gelman declined to make a non·
scientific as essment of the city's
mental well-being based on his
own experiences as a city resident.
"No," he said, laughing. -I don't
think ao."
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LEGAL MATTERS

215 E. Washington

CAJUN

COPS

Nels D. Ostedgaard, 19, Newton,
Mass., was charged with posses·
sion of a schedule I controlled sub
stance (marijuana) at the corner of
Linn and College streets on Aug .
22 at5:15 p.m .
Dontay C. Thomas, 18, Calumet
City, ilL, was charged with open
container in the 300 block of
Washington Street on Aug. 22 at
10:40 p.m.
George L. Williams, 31, Coralville
was charged with open container
in the 300 block of Washington
Street on Aug. 22 at 10:40 p.m.
Brian G. Hornung, 20, Coral .
was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at
Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on
Aug. 22 at 12:54 a.m.
Emily A. Quast, 20, Davenport,
was charged with posseSSion of
alcohol under the legal age at
Field House bar, 111 E. College
, on Aug. 22 at 12:27 a.m.
Emily M. Peterson, 19, Davenport, was charged with possessi
of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. Col·
lege St., on Aug. 22 at 12:27
Benjamin D. Borudin, 20, 476
Westside Drive, was charged .
possession of alcohol under the
legal age at The Field House bar,
111 E. College St., on Aug. 22 at
12 :27 a.m.
Daniel B. Potts, 22, 318 Ridgeland Ave., was <;harged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the co
ner of Park Road and Dubuque
Street on Aug. 23 at 2:15 a.m.
David A. Compton, 33, Daven·
port, was charged with public
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Going to Class
Now Hiring
Notetakers
for Fall 1995.
Call for information.
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for all your Color Printing
and Copying Needs!

. "I was too scared to leave my room, so I just stayed in all the time and studied. But then I
started going out and getting loaded every night. I guess I got my priorities straight."

Bring in your digital flits
for quick output . ..

UI sophomore Jason Tobias, on his memories of freshman year

Large and small scale
c%r for posters, reports,
advertisIng, graphIng.
transparencies, artistic
reproductIon, and much
more.
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; 'Mockingbird'
:.publisher includes
: author's letter
NEW YORK CAP) - You can't
the 35th·anniversary edi·
of "To Kill a Mockingbird" by
cover.
The cover of the Pulitzer Prize·
1~l7in'ning book touts a "new fore·
by the author, Harper Lee.
-Coreword" is actually a letter
Lee to her agent turning
~IM•• a request for an introduc·
tion to a 1993 edition.
• "Please spare 'Mockingbird' an
Introduction," wrote Lee, who has
not published a novel since "Mockmgbird" in 1960 and rarely gives
Interviews.
• "I associate introductions with
long·gone authors and works that
he being brought back into print
'!lfter decades of interment.
Although 'Mockingbird' will be 33
this year, it has never been out of
print and I am still alive,
although very quiet."
The novel about racial injustice
the South has sold 16 million
[~ .eopies in the United States and
made into a movie starring
I:;o(~"""nrv Peck.
reference to the new "fore... r
_ . " was put on the cover withthe author's pennission, said a
pokesman for the publisher,
ft

L.;~........

singer sets off on
Ilmlma£!e to find

lEcINqIApIics

"His connection with Dimona is
through the Black Hebrews,
whom he supports,' the town's
mayor, Gaby Lalouche, said
Wednesday on Israel army radio.
"One of them is his nanny, who
changed his diapers when he was
a baby."
Wonder arrived in Israel on
Tuesday and will give two con·
certs. The singer plans to meet
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, an
adviser to Yasser Arafat and the
head of Israel's Ethiopian Jewish
community.
"When I was very young, before
my mother had accepted that I
was visually impaired, she wanted
to bring me to the Holy City in
hopes I would get my sight," the
Jerusalem Post quoted Wonder as
saying.

'Dallas' star
undergoes liver
transplant

Compiled by Christie

We Teke Pride In Your World
'-CIty

Plaza Centre One • 364-6!1SO
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CMlMR6p1d.
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DES MOINES - Iowa gets a
keeping Statehouse lobbyists in
Dakota gets a failing grade and
according to a study.
The study released Tuesday
Interest Research Group, of
highest grades to states with
on gift·giving and calnplllgll-llnl

* custom furniture *contemporwy art * unique gifts *
at Market and Gilbert, 358-9617

Sign off

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Larry
Hagman was in extremely critical
condition Wednesday after getting
a new liver and losing a few gall·
stones during a 15-hour operation.
"Mr. Hagman
has done very
well," said Dr.
Leonard
Makowka,
director of the
liver transplant
program
at
Cedars·Sinai
Medical Center.
HI expect that '--__L . L . - ' - _.....
he'll return and Hagman
have a fully normal lifestyle."
The first 48 hours after the
surgery, which began Tuesday
night and ended around 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, are crucial to deter·
mining if his body rejects the
donor organ, Makowka said.
HagJ1lan, 63, the loathsome J.R.
Ewing from the TV soap "Dallas"
and the long.suffering astronaut
on "I Dream of Jeannie," was diag·
nosed three years ago with cirrho·
sis of the Jiver, which he blamed
on years of heavy drinking.
Makowka said the surgical
team was surprised to find that
Hagman's cirrhosis was much
more advanced than believed. "We
really did get the liver just in
time," he said.
But a cancerous tumor in the
liver was ·completely dead" after a
procedure earlier this month in

intoxication and public urination
the 10 block of South linn Street
on Aug. 23 at 1 :11 a.m .

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., lakes time out prior to
autographing books for his fans to answer questions from the local
media, Tuesday in Charlotte, N.C. Gingrich spent the lunch hour
signing 'To Renew America' at Carolina Coffee Roasting Company,
which is owned by his daughter Kathy Gingrich lubbers.
which one of Hagman's arteries
was short-circuited to prevent
blood from feeding the tumor,
Makowka said.
Doctors initially expected the
surgery to take 12 hours. It took
longer because surgeons had to
reconstruct blood vessels for the
transplant.
Makowka said he also found
gallstones that had to be removed
before the transplant could be
done.

Press warned to
leave prince alone at
boarding school
LONDON (AP) - Prying jour·
nalists need to give the kid a
break and let Prince William go
off to Eton and do his own thing in
peace, a media watchdog warned
Wednesday.
·Prince William must be
allowed to run, walk, study and
play at Eton, free from the fear of
prying cameras,' Lord Wakeham,
chainnan of the Press Complaints
Commission, said in a speech to
media executives.
Wakeham is in charge of enforc·
ing th voluntary code of practice
agreed to by the industry. He can't
punish violators, but the govern·

ment has threaten d legislation if
self·regulation fails.
The l3-year-old son of Prince
Charles end Princess Diana "must
be allowed to make mistakes and
learn the way we all did - with·
out our reading consistently of his
successes and failures in the
columns of our newspapers,'
Wakeham said.

Dead's Garda sped..
fies one .. third of
estate for wife
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) Jerry Garcia's widow will get the
largest single ahare of his estate,
including his art and comic book
collection.
Under the terms of bis 1S-page
will, aigned in 1994 and filed on
Friday in Marin County Superior
Court, Deborah Garcia will get>
one·third of his estate, Including
many of the Grateful Dead gui·
tarist's personal effects.
Most of the balance goes to Garcia's brother, Clifford; Garcia's
four deughters from previous rela·
tionshlps; and the daughter of a
fonner wife.
Garcia died Aug. 9 at a drug
rehabilitation center at age 53.
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Campus Crusade for Christ

REAL LIFE

(what it is and where to find it)
1st Meeting TONIGHT 7-8pm
Illinois Rm., IMU
REAL LIFE invites you to join us tonight and
every week in an atmosphere of Christian fellowship

Everyone Welcome
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Metro editor, 335-6063.
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Trial date set for Coralville man
.
in alleged hate crime incident

Nels D. Ostedgaard, 19, Newton,
Mass., was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance (marijuana) at the corner of
Linn and College streets on Aug.
22 at5:15 p.m.
Dontay C. Thomas, 18, Calumet
City, 111., was charged with open
container in the 300 block of
Washington Streel on Aug. 22 at
10:40 p.m.
George L. Williams, 31, Coralville,
was charged with open container
in the 300 block of Washington
Street on Aug. 22 at 10:40 p.m.
Brian G. Hornung, 20, Coralville,
was charged wilh possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The
Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on
Aug. 22 at 12:54 a.m.
Emily A. Quast, 20, Davenport,
was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Aug. 22 at 12:27 a.m.
Emily M. Peterson, 19, Davenport, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug . 22 at 12:27 a.m.
Benjamin D. Borudin, 20, 476
Westside Drive, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the
legal age at The Field House bar,
111 E. College St., on Aug. 22 at
12:27 a.m .
Daniel B. Potts, 22, 318 Ridgeland Aye., was Gharged with operating while intoxicated at the cor, ner of Park Road and Dubuque
Street on Aug. 23 at 2:15a.m.
David A. Compton, 33, Davenport, was charged with publiC
intoxication and public urination in
the 10 block of South Linn Street
on Aug. 23 at 1 :11 a.m.

"

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
A UI graduate student charged with making false
reports to Coralville Police that vandals spray-painted his car with racial slurs faces trial Oct. 4. If convicted, DeWayne Byrdsong, 32, could face jail time
and a fine.
Byrdsong, a UI graduate student in the School of
Social Work, reported to Coralville Police during the
night of July 15 that someone spray-painted his 1983
Mercedes with racial slurs.
Byrdsong and his wife, Grayson, a UI dental student, moved to Coralville last January.
When reached, Byrdsong declined comment.
"I'm sorry I can't speak to you,8 Byrdsong said.
"Because of legal reasons, I can't say anything to the
press right now."
The police began investigating Byrdsong when
they received anonymous tips that he had visited
several local auto-body shops between February and
June to get estimates for repainting his car. Police
arrested Byrdsong on Aug. 10.

Byrdsong's lawyer, Jim McCalTagher, entered a _:
plea of not guilty for his client in the Johnson Coun-.~.
ty District Court on August 11. The charge iJ a sim·
pie misdemeanor, with a maximum penalty of SO ,
days in jail and a $100 fine.
•.
However, the estimated cost of repair to the car is •
$3,500, which could make the crime second-degree
criminal mischief, a serious misdemeanor.
•
A new Iowa law states if a falsely reported crim6 ' was a serious misdemeanor or a felony, the cha,rge
can be elevated to a serious misdemeanor. The maxi- _
mum penalty for a serious misdemeanor is a one7
year jail tenn.
Assistant County Attorney Janet Lyness said sh~ :
has not yet made a decision whether to elevate the .
'
charge's penalty. She has until Sept. 25 to decide.
Because the new law just took effect, Coralville
Police weren't aware of the change when they arrested Byrd80ng_
A fund of $2, 700 established by community membera to help repair Byrdsong's car has been frozen at
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company, 102 S. Clinton -'

.

~

Associated Press

Big pig

while supplies last

Peter Petersan, center, of Wichita, Kan., is arrested by West Des
Moines police officers during a People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals protest at a West Des Moines supermarket Wednesday morning. Petersan, who was dressed as a pig, was protesting a visit by the Oscar Meyer Wienermobile.
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New York study gra'des Iowa lobbyists B-Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa gets a B- when it comes to
keeping Statehouse lobbyists in control, while South
Dakota gets a failing grade and Wisconsin rates an A,
according to a stUdy.
The study released Tuesday by the New York Public
Interest Research Group, of Albany, N.Y., gives the
highest grades to states with the most restrictive laws
on gift-giving and campaign-financing activities by

Futon covers full size

$39.95

lobbyists. The study reviewed lobbying laws in all 50
states and the District of Columbia.
"We believe the connection between lobbyists and
legislators and top policy-makers needs to be severed,· said Russ Haven, the group's legislative council.
Eight states have a higher rank than Iowa and five
others share Iowa's mark on a traditional A-to-F grading scale.
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Cyclists found in Utah canyon
Associated Press
The bodies have been taken to
Nelson said earlier Tuesday that
MOAB, Utah _ The bodies of the Utah State Medical Examin· she developed film found in her
two Iowa men were recovered ers' office in Salt Lake City. It on's camera insido the car.
from the side of a canyon cliff could not be determined immedi·
The pictures showed the two at
Wednesday, and it appeared the ately how long they had been on the campground, pOSing with their
two had fallen 150 feet while hik· the cliffside.
bikes, and also on the Slick Rock
ing, said Doug Squire, Grand
The helicopter pilot who spotted Trail, the most popular in the area
County's chief deputy sheriff.
the bodies said they could be scen among mountain biking enthusiMark Irvin, 20, of Blairsburg, only from a certain pOSition in the asts. Porcupine Rim is east of the
Iowa and Chris Holt 21 of air, said Nyland .. He said Slick Rook Trail.
,
.'.
searchers
The Iiaml'1'10 0 f the mlssmg
. . men
Hampton,
Iowa, had been , mISSIng
l' m.. had
d bbeen
t thlD1the
d area
h d
for more than two weeks. They left ear ler ~ues ay u
e e ge a hired a helicopter last week to
Iowa by car on July 2B, carrying an ove~hang that. had prevented search.
. moun ta10
O bik es tior rl'd'Ing 10
. the bodies from bemg seen.
Ha1ts' aunt, Caro1 H'mton,
. Wh0
t helr
Colorado and Utah, and had
The men's bicycles still have not came to Utah Aug. 17 to help in
agreed to call home every other been found .
the search, said people in Moab '
night. Their families last heard
Searchers began taking to tbe had been kind to the family. "We
from them Aug. 4, and they hadn't bike trails around Moab last are extremely grateful they were
returned to Iowa on Aug. B as Wednesday, and the search gained able to find the boys," she Bsid.
expected.
steam since then.
"We needed the closure.
The bodies were spotted by a
On Aug. 16, Irvin's mother,
Hinton, who lives in West Des
Utah National Guard helicopter Shirley Nelson, found the men's Moines, Iowa , said family memabout 4:30 p.m . Tuesday in a car parked in a picnic area near bers believe the young men died
rugged wilderness study area the Colorado River just north of more than two weeks ago.
about eight miles east of Moab, Moab.
Irvin's mother and stepfather
said Grand County Sheriff Jim
One loop of a Porcupine Rim were on their way home to Iowa
Nyland.
trail ends at that picnic area, BO Wednesday so they could be with
They were on an undercut area that's why searchers concentrated their other children, she said.
of the clifT, about 2 112 miles from on that area, Squire said.
the Porcupine Rim mountain bike
trail, an area dominated by sand·
stone mesas and canyons that is
being studied for designation as
wildemess.
Chief Deputy Doug Squire said
the rescuers were able to drive to
within about an hour from the
bodies, and hiked from there. The
crewa then rappelled down to the
bodies.
The climbers put the bodies into
harnesses, and a hovering helicopter carried them out of the
canyon. The rescuers had to use
the ropes to climb out of the
canyon.
W

M. Dkkbernd/The Daily Iowan

Sally Andrews (left), and Julia Fritch spend time both freshmen learning the finer qualities of coltogether in Stanley Hall. Andrews and Fritch are lege living.

Roommate horrors prove misleading
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
They've heard the horror stories
from older siblings ... they've seen
"Single White Female" ... but how
do students cope with the reality of
the roommate from hel\?
UI freshman Jace Bisgard said
before he moved in he was worried
about getting stuck with Uncle
Fester for a roommate.
"My older brother had a roommate who showered twice in the
whole month that he lived there,·
Bisgard said. "I was kind of worried that's what it was going to be
like."

However, Bisgard said his fears
were quickly dispelled. He and his
r,oommate, UI freshman Tyler
Casey, have many similar interests, he said.
"When I got here, (Casey's) stuff
was already here; Bisgard said. "I
saw a basketball and a baseball
glove. I knew he couldn't be all that
bad."
After lugging all of their worldly
possessions up to a 9 feet by 12 feet
room and saying a tearful goodbye
to their parents, the last thing
many students want to do is be
consoled by a complete stranger. 'lb
remedy this dilemma, .,some students get in touch with their

roomies·to-be before move·in day.
"We talked and wrote aU sum·
mer long," UI freshman Amanda
Bergeson said. "We talked about
the things we like and don't like.
We got all of that established right
away."
But what can students do when
their roommates plJll a Dr. Jekyll
Mr. Hyde - ma~e new friends
named Snake and start throwing
rave parties in their residence hall
rooms?
UI junior Catherine Gates said
the key to getting along is compro·
mise.
"Try to be laid back about
things," Gates said.

•

NewsBriefs

Inmate charged with 7 counts

Fr~-thinking

leary lets UI
in on his secrets tonight

until 1966.
Another controversial technique
pioneered
by leary was group
Once labeled "the most dangerous man alive" by former President therapy, now a common psychotherapeutic practice. He also
Richard Nixon, Dr. Timothy leary
established a research center for
will speak at Main lounge in the
free-thinkers and protest leaders in
Union tonight at 8 p.m.
MilJbrook, N.Y.
The lecture, "How to Operate
Your Brain," is part of the UI's Wei·
come Week and is free and open
UI job fair helps those
to the public.
looking for extra cash
The lecture will also be simulThe UI Office of Student Financast on UI cable channel 10, as
cial Aid is sponsoring a Student Job
lecture organizers expect to have
Fair today for students interested in
to turn people away at the door.
part-time and work-study employ·
"How to Operate Your Brain" is ment for fall semester.
Leary's latest multimedia lecture in
The fair will take place from
which he guides the audience into
9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Main
a trance state and teaches them
lounge
in the Union. It will feature
how to program their minds. The
about
40
on- and off-campus
presentation premiered on last
employers
offering hourly part·
year's Lollapalooza tour.
time and work-study positions.
"He's a counter-cultural legThe fair is an excellent opportuend," said UI senior Andy Peebler,
nity for UI students to find out
chairman of the UI lecture Commore about job opportunities, said
mittee.
Cindy Seyfer, assistant director of
leary received his doctorate in
the financial aid office.
psychology from the University of
, More than 800 students attendCalifornia at Berkeley and since
ed the 1994 fair.
then has become a leader in psychological exploration and alternaStaff from the financial aid
tive thought, Peebler said. It was
office will be at the fair to issue the
leary who pioneered the use of
necessary payroll paperwork for
acid and popularized yoga and
students hired today. A UI student
eastern religion.
10 card is required for payroll
employment paperwork.
He was also a leader in the
humanist psychology movement
For more information about the
during the '50s, and in 1959 leary fair, or about job opportunities onwas appointed director of the Har- : campus, contact the UI Office of
yard Psychedelic Research Project Student Financial Aid at 335· 1460.
and served as a faculty member
The Student Job Fair is one of a
until he was dismissed 1963.
series
of activi~es taking place durleary's dismissal was due to his
ing
"A
Hawkeye Hello!" Week of
controve rsial methods of correcting
Welcome,
an annual tradition
behavior and clinical studies of
designed
to
acquaint new students
psychedelic drugs, which were
with
UI
life.
legally used to correct behavior .

BACK TO SCHOOL
BIKE LOCK SALE

FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP)An inmate who walked away
from a minimum-security prison
farm has been charged with seven criminal counts in his escape.
Lee County Attorney David
Andrusyk and Assistant Attorney
General Robert Glaser med the
charges Tuesday against Todd
Allen Heard, 24, now an inmate
at the Iowa State Penitentiary in
Fort Madison. He is charged with
first·degree kidnapping, seconddegree kidnapping, first-degree

burglary, second-degree sexual
abuse, .first·degree theft, third·
degree burglary and escape.
Heard had served about nine
years of a 25-year sentence for
second-degree sexual abuse when
he walked away from the prison
farm in Fort Madison on Aug. 12.
He. was captured the next morning in Mount Pleasant after the
Lee County sheriff's office
~eived an emergency call from
a Fort Madison woman.

Enjoy the-freedom of a plCCU
Flexible Checking Accolmt. Earn
interest with qualifying average
balance; save oney with little or
flO monthly f and enjoy a new
]eyel of finand
ncerequire-

Looking for the best rate on
yield checking account? The
Money Manager Account i a fullservice, full-function checking
acco\Ult earning a higher rate of
interest.
$2,500 minimum balance requirement.

No matter which UlCCU checking account option you choose, your account is complete with the e optional account f atures:
• Touchtone Teller (24 Hour Audio Response) - Access your account 24 hours a day using your touchtone phone.
• SHAZAMChek (MasterCard Debit/ ATM Card) - SHAZAMChek quickly and automatically lets you deduct purchases from
your UICCU checking account, and it is accepted at over 9 million merchants worldwide ... wherever you ee th Ma terCard
symbol, or at any ATM with the SHAZAM or Cirrus logo.
•
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BIKE LOCK SALE
Kry,lonlt, ULock. Irom $22.119

• CU Online (24 Hour Personal Computer Banking Service) - CU Online gives you acces to your checking .lCC unt around the
clock from your home or office. Using your PC or Mac in conjunction with easy-to-follow menu, CU Online can h Ip you com·
plete a lot of banking business at your conv~nience.

Ch
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Metro & Nation

VI center helps students in helping others

'Iowa leads nation

Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan

':" ih income increase
"T6\11 Seery
}\S~ciated

Press

...,.IlES MOINES - Income
''inwth in Iowa topped the
nation in 1994 as the state
I!m..erged from the floods of 1993,
the U.S. Department of Com.merce said Wednesday as it
wqed its reviBed income report
tlor last year.
The report showed per capita
income in Iowa rose 9.6 percent
in 1994 to $20,176. Iowa ranks
S~th in per capita among all
• states, where per capita income
rosil 4.3 percent to $21,699 last
• year.
"We knew '94 was a very
• strong year; said Harvey Siegelman, Iowa's state economist. He
said farm income rose 294 per, cent in Iowa last year, to nearly
$2.6 billion.
"The economy was running at
full bore in 1994 and hasn't been
I doing too badly in 1995,' Siegel'I man said.
Manufacturing income rose
8.3 percent in Iowa last year
I while construction income rose
14.25 percent.
I "Some of that's going to be
flood projects in '94, but a lot of

that was building that resulted
from very favorable interest
rates," Siegelman said.
Midwest states hit by floods in
1993 led the income rebound last
year, while the slowest growth
was in western states. Per capita
incomes ranged from $29,044 in
Connecticut to $15,793 in Mississippi.
Income in Iowa normally trails
the national average because the
state's low cost of living and
farm economy hold down wages,
Siegelman said.
"That really doesn't describe a
standard of living,' Siegelman
said. "The numbers the Commerce Department releases really don't reflect what happened to
equity or asset levels to people
who live in agricultural areas ,
which have been rising."
Wednesday's report is the
department's revision of its preliminary 1994 income report,
which also showed Iowa leading
the nation in growth. The
department earlier reported
Iowa income rose 2.3 percent in
the first quaTter of this year,
compared to the last quarter of
1994.

ur

By committing a few hours per week,
students with free time on their hands can volunteer with local agencies and receive skills that
will help them get ahead.
The Volunteer Action Center, 20 E. Market
St., is a joint service with Human Services and
United Way of Johnson County for recruitment,
referral, training and development for volunteering.

The agency started through United Way and
has given UJ students an opportunity to become
involved with Iowa City and receive hands-on
experience in their area of study, said Carol
Lear, director of the center.
"Volunteering is a way for students to build
their resume, while becoming involved with the
community they live in and receiving valuable
experience,' Lear said.
Anyone interested in volunteering can call
the center and set up an interview appoint-

Preferred Stock
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. T-Shirt

Iowa Ci
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
UI students. got a
out high-tech toys at
Park Wednesday as
collegiate virtual reality
to Iowa.
"In a few years,
will be household items,"
Diers, manager of the
Edge" tour. "We want
leave the exhibit with
what the future will be
Although all of the
games were on norm
screens, students had
put on goggles and ba
add 3-D effects and
were actually in a l>'lIn,fil>'t
ing down a N",o'JIU\
UI junior Mike
simulated flight paf~tel'n
tested out a fighter jet
didn't last very long
ing.
"I can't even do it," he
I was just doing it to
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with any men's or women's jean purchase

FreBh -baked pastrieB, breadB & muffinB
. "Create your own" BandwicheB
Made from scratch BOUpB, saladB & quiche
. ExqulBite cakeB, pieB, cheesecake & deBsert6
Gourmet & European coffees, eBpreBBo & latte
. Patio seating, dine In or carry out
Private party room available 7 days a week
. MasterCard, Visa & Discover accepted
. Open 6:30 am - 6 pm dally

**********

Buy any kid's top - Get any kid's'pant
Be 6ure

( ,

Welcome

GRAND OPENING

1/2to

ment, In whIch the volunteer chooses three
referrals of int.erest. The center will then make
appointments with the agencies.
More than 90 agencies work with the center.
A variety of volunteering opportunitlel elut
among the agencies.
The Friends Program matches volunteel'l
with developmentally disabled adults and teem
for activities. And the Emergency HOUiIng Pr0ject, 331 N. Gilbert St., offers a variety of volunteer possibilities.

~i6ter for

FREE GIVEAWAYS

Opening in September...
The Cottage in Coralvillel
14 S. Linn Iowa City· 351 -0052

"In a few years,
reality will be
items. We want
leave the exhibit
idea of what the fu
be like."
Doug Diers, rna
the "Cutting Edge"

2, women

~o battle for

entrance
Citadel

to
I

' CHARLESTON, S.C.
l4lwyers attacking The Citadel's
all-male policy say two women are
willing to fight in court to become
cadets now that Shannon Faulkner
hils left the state military school.
The state says the lawyers and
their clients are just after money.
Unlike Faulkner, who waged a
p'u blic 2 IJ2-year court battle to
~ome a cadet, lawyers will try to
keep the two women's names
secret, submitting them only to
U.S. District Judge Weston Houck,
lawyer Val Vojdik said today.
"We have seen what happened
with Shannon and all the publicity; she said. "These women do not
want or seek publicity."
Faulkner, 20, dropped out of The
Citadel on Friday, after less than a
week as a cadet and most of that in
the school's infirmary. She said the
stress of the court battle and her
isolation as the oniy woman in the
corps took too great a toll on her

health.
Although Faulkner's continued
status in the lawsuit was not
immediately clear, lawyers have
said it would continue in any case
because the U.S. Justice Department also is a party to it.
However, Vojdik said, new plaintUrs are helpful to the case. "If individual women don't apply, there is
a risk they will not be admitted
qntil the case is over," she said.
Both women, one a high school
senior and the other a college student, contacted the lawyers since
Faiitkner dropped out of the corps
l~t week, Vojdik said.
~tate' attorney General Charles
COndo n said Faulkner's lawyers
ere just seeking to increase the
f es they can ask the court to
~'tYard them. '

check list
89
59

IN THE DORM
99
49
Voice· activated

Upright cordllss phonl
won't tie you down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging.

micro answerer
Don't miss Important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

143-1005MB

.ea·752MB

2499

Ballc trim phone
,av.,spaca

and audio accessories

Whll,. ,ea·585MB. Almond.
,ea· 586MB Grav. ,ea·587MB.

89
34
AM/FM c.llene mUllc

79!~

IYltem with E·Ball

Compact speakers let you share
the music. headphones let you
listen privately. ,M·1209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
'1S-1808MB

CAIIIIYOUT
AVAlU....

Denv.r

j

, See us Today
for Re-Framing
or Repairs of
Your Art!
The
. Frame House
and Gallery

IN THE CLASSROOM
AC ICCllsople. to power your dol'lll

alP

4-outlet adapter. 2·prong. "HZe2IMI ............ ........... 2.89
6-oullet surge protector in metal housing. "1· 2131MB •• 22.89
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. "1·H22M1I ........ 3.89
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. ,.1.21IOMB .. 8.89
Single-outlet spike protector. "1027'110111 •••••.••••••••••••• 8.89
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. _ . "1 .27~M8. 1Itowr> . ..1· 2141M8 ••••• 1.89
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. Whtta. "1-2746M1. erown. "1-2UNI ..... 2.3'
15-ft . 3-outlet extension cord. "1.214_ ...... ... ......... 3.4•

Mlcroclssette
pecordep
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.
'''-lI~~MB
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SI,," 1'"

211 N. Llnnt 338-0lIl

y.... llell Radio IIIICIe .t....)

Improvelrapt!.

337·5512

.But it broke anyway!

o Heavy· duty Ilashlight
o Smoke alarm
o Part-time Job (.11 till ....... If

89
18
Indoor TV/FM alt••

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.
Black. '40-2048MB. Whil•• 'o4()·2058MB

You swore
it wouldn't
happen I
You were so
careful! You
packed it so
well!

o Phone cords and accessories
o Alarm.clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and video accessorlel
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment, speakers

Lighted keypad lor dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

214 N. LIftII

Oml.H.
$4.65

Wagner said he isn't
computers, but often
with his roommate's.
Temperatures were in
80s Wednesday
Diers said he didn't
to bother the comp
were outside all day.
machines were aV~LlIIlDUli
anything went wrong.
"That was a cone
beginning of the tour,'
"With today's tech
been holding up pretty

Survival

Btuce Smith
Associated Press

3999

SciinUnc Cllculator
Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulBs and runs them with
lust a few keystrokes. ,eS·808MB

1·800·THE·SHACK'"

LARGEST COMPU

Coveted
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
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Windows 95, the much-s
ed Microsoft upgrade oli
gram 70 million people
their computers, makes
today in what some so
dors are saying could be
computer release of the I
Iowa City compute
appear ready after m
preparation to sell the
gram, which supposedl
running computer progr81
and more user-friendly oq
operating systems, or
Software Etc, Old Cap
has been gearing up
release, anticipating lar
of customers eager to get t
of the new program.
"(We're prepared) with
and gun emplacements
salesman Jeff Kraemer
Software Etc will be Oil
hour earlier today, at 9 a
customers in, he said. P
also been able to make
purchases of Windows 95.
"1 think it's safe to say
is the largest computer
year and possibly the
Kraemer said.
Windows 95 aims to Il\
puting easier for Windows
The University Book E
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~--------------------------------------~--------~
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship It
anywhere In the US via FedE delivery
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Virtual
reality
display
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You'v g t qu stions. We've got answers.8M

THE REPAIR SHOp·

lIadlelhaell
Oul of whack? OUI of warranty? W. fhe
moal major brands of out-ot-warranty
.lectroniCl. For a store near you, cell
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Metro
Author of unique teen novels dies of cancer

Virtual
reality on
display in
Iowa City

thers
choole, three
will then IIlake

Roger Munns
Associated Press
DES MO~S - Lee Hadley,.an
author who co~laborate.d with
Annabelle. IrwlD to write the
~adley Irwm novels for teen-agers,
died .of cancer Tues day at her
Madrid home. She was 60.
The women wrote 13 novels over
the. last 15 years, all o~ ~em feat~ng lead characters ",Bmg above
circumstances such as Incest and
racism.
"If you're going to write for kids,
you have an obligation to be truthful but at the same time, there's no
need for explicit material; Hadley
said in an interview two years ago.
"What yo u also owe, and this
sounds cheesy, but what you also

David Lee

.,,

The Daily Iowan
UI students got a chance to try
out high-tech toys at Hubbard
Park Wednesday as TechWorld, a
collegiate virtual reality tour, came
to Iowa .
"In a few years, virtual reality
will be household items," said Doug
Diers, manager of the "Cutting
Edge" tour. ·We want peop le to
leave the exhibit with an idea of
what the future will be like.·
Although all of the virtual reality
games were on normal computer
screens, students had the chance to
put on goggles and backpacks to
add 3-D effects and feel like they
were actually in a gunfight or racing down a NASCAR speedway.
Ul junior Mike Wagner flew a
simulated flight pattern when he
tested out a fighter jet game, but
didn't last very long before crashing.
"I can't even do it,· he said. "And
I was just doing it to play."

owe is a sense of morality. We're
not preaching, but there are certain things we believe in life.
"All of those things that are so
awful, they have some value later
in life if you can sort them out,·
she'd said. "Even is life is the pits,
life still does go on and there are
funny things that happen."
With laughter and sturdy values,
their characters survive hurtful situations simpler than the "training
bra" novels as the authors called
them, rarely address.
"I'm not putting down the training bra novels," Irwin said. "If the
kids read those, they'll graduate
pretty soon."
The best known Hadley Irwin
book, "Abbey, My Love," was pub-

lished in 1985 when its theme, a
girl struggling to deal with ~,
was rare in books for adoleecel\bI.
"They were leaders in the field,·
said Barbara Elleman, edito of
Book Link, a publication 0 t)le
American Library Associatidn 'n
Chicago. "They were one of the first
ones to approach leX abuae. It~
handled with dignity and delicacy,
not like a television sitcom.·
Irwin said 'fuesday the noveKsts
had to work hard to get "Abbey·
published.
•
"Incest wasn't a word you lIliid
out loud," Irwin said.
I
"But we wanted real topics. We
didn't want a young reader to 88y
'So what?' at the end. They shO\rld
go on thinking about the book.·
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Your mission?

"In a few years, virtual
reality will be household
items. We want people to
leave the exhibit with an
idea of what the future will
be like.
Doug Diers, manager of
the "Cutting Edge" tour.
/I

I

I

UI senior Jennifer Hem mingsen is amazed by the world of virtual
reality_ The comp uter simulation can allow people to participate in a
Wagner said he isn't really into
synthetic environment in which one can hear sounds and reach for
computers, but often plays around
intangible,objects. People may take the virtflal reality endeavor today
with his roommate's.
Temperatures were in the upper- from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Hubbard Park.
80s Wednesday afternoon, but long as it doesn't rain.·
Young, was also impressed with
Diers said he didn't expect the heat
Twelve-year-old David Young, of the games, but wasn't ready to buy
to bother the computers, which Iowa City, said one of the best one for his son yet.
were outside all day. Backup things about the games was he
"I like the technology, but I don't
machines were available in case didn't have to feed them another want to spend money on a game,"
anything went wrong.
quarter in order to play again.
he said. "But for educational pur"That was a concern at the \ "It's the same as an arcade," he poses, yes."
beginning of the tour,· he said. said. "They're pretty cool. It kind of
The tour continues today, from
"With to day's technology, they've depends on what game you use."
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Hubbard
been holding up pretty well. As
Young's father, UI senior Tony Park.
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Coveted Windows '95 makes debut
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Windows 95, the much-anticipated Microsoft upgrade of the program 70 million people use to run
their computers, makes its debut
today in what some software vendors are saying could be the largest
computer release of the 1990s.
Iowa City computer stores
appear ready 'after months of
preparation to sell the new program, which supposedly makes
running computer programs easier
and more user-friendly on the disk
operating systems, or DOS.
Software Etc, Old Capitol Mall,
has been gearing u p fo r the
release, anticipating large crowds
of customers eager to get their copy
of the new program.
"(We're prepared) with sandbags
and gun emplacements ," senior
salesman Jeff Kraemer said.
Software Etc will be opening an
hour earlier today, at 9 a.m., to let
customers in, he said. People have
also been able to make advance
purchases of Windows 95.
"I think it's safe to say that this
is the largest computer release this
year and possibly the decade,"
Kraemer said.
Windows 95 aims to make computing easier for Windows users.
The University Book Store will

also open an hour early today, at 7
a.m., to allow students to buy Windows 95, said Jim SiroiS, assistant
manager of electronics.
"We have to set up tonight after
we close,- he said Wednesday afternoon. "The shipment came in
Wednesday. I had to beg (Microsoft)
for it.The bookstore has been getting
ready for Windows 95 for the past
nine months, and employees had
the chance to crack open a package
for an early demonstration version
running in the bookstore, Sirois
said.
About 70 copies have already
been reserved, but purchasers will
have to see if their computers have
the memory needed to handle the

program, Sirois said.
"Supposedly, if you can run Windows, you can run Windows 95,' he
said. "But the more (megabytes),
the better."
Best Buy, 1963 Broadway, has
been running promotionals on its
computers that can handle Windows 95 in order to complement
the release.
"We're going to have demos
available and technicians to install
Windows 95,- said Ed Deugan,
senior product specialist. "We've
been getting ready for about a
month for it."
Best Buy has about 300 copies of
Windows 95 in stock_ Deugan said
he expects to be sold out by the
weekend.

Join the Rebel Alliance's covert
operations division, infiltrate the
Empire, then battle every man and
machine the Imperial Forces can muster.
Search a vast galaxy for clues, aPtack
enemy bases - all in a desperate
attempt to stOP the activation of this
fearsome new weapon.
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. REYNOLDS

ZAIRE

Continued from Page 1A
$11,000 a month and he's really got
financial problems," said Paul
Green, a Governors State University political scientist. "My gut feeling
woul.!Ule he would stretch it out
just .-:long as he can.·
U.S.Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun,
D-Ill., called on Reynolds to resign.
Other politicians, including Chicago's Dflmocratic Mayor Richard
Daley, RepUblican Gov. Jim Edgar
and Ho.use Speaker Newt Gingrich
said it was Reynolds' decision. ,
The :House et hics committee
could open its own investigation

and recommend expulsion, censure
or reprimand of Reynolds. The panel's recommendation is not binding
on the full House.
Reynolds' political career, however, seems destroyed midway
through his second term. Four
p,otentially strong Democrats are
interested in his congressional seat,
including the 30-year-old son of civil
rights leader Jesse Jackson.
Political leaders are not rallying
to the side of Jesse Jackson Jr. but
Frank Watkins, his father's longtime political mentor, already has
signed up as co-campaign manager.
Reynolds has said he is so far in

debt he expects to lose the suburban heme he and his wife, Marisol,
beught last year.
Evidence at the sex trial shewed
the couple made the $26,000 down
payment with $U,OOO from their
savings account and a $15,000
check written on an account controlled by Reynolds' wife. That
account is under review in the federal investigation of Reynolds'
finances.
Cook County Judge Fred Suria
set a Sept. 12 hearing date for posttrial motions but set no sentencing
date for Reynolds. lie remains free
on a personal recognizance bond.

SEARCH
COSTS
,
Contin~ed f~m

Page 1A
Search and Screen Advisory Committee., said because this sea rch
was latger than the last one, it will
cost more.
"I would be very surprised if we
don't spend much more because we
are dealing with a larger pool,· he
said. "To attract the sort of people
we want takes a lot of hard work."
Seven years ago the search cost
about $120,000, said Doug True,
vice president for Finance and University Services, and this year's
search is being conducted in much
the same style.
The Ul has hired the consulting
service of KornlFerry International
to help conduct the seal'Ch. The Ul
is paying the finn $37,500, and will
also provide out-of-pocket expenses

of up to $40,000, which includes
meals, phone bills, mailing costs
and other accumulated costs.
Other costs include thousands of
dollars of national advertising, outof-pocket expenses fer UI employees
involved In the search and travel
expenses for the candidates. .
Members of the search team,
however, are velunteering their
time and will not receive additional
compensation, True said.
The UI, Collins said, is similar to
a large corporatien, with an annual
budget of more than $1 billion,
including the nation's largest teaching hospital and thousands of
employees, making' the exhaustive
efforts worth the money and time.
"This is big time," he said. "'l:he
money spent is well worth it. If you
get the wrong kind of leadership

you pay through the nose."
The applicant pool, Collins said,
is much larger than in 1987, when
Rawlings replaced James Freeman,
who went to Dartmouth College in
Hanover, N.H.
Although delays in the process
will cost the UI additional money,
there is a maximum fee the UI is
required to pay the consulting firm.
If Korn/Ferry's expenses exceed
$40,000, the firm must make up the
difference. The search has lasted
eight months compared with the 11
it took to find Rawlings.
UNI also used Korn/Ferry and
paid the same fiat fee the UI did.
However, UI out-of-pocket costs will
likely run higher than UNI's
$14,240. The final bill for choosing
new UNI president Robert Koob
was $99,596.89.

Continued from Page 1A
posed a major security risk after the United Nations
lifted an arms embargo against Rwanda last week.
The prime minister of Zaire, Kengo Wa Dondo, gave
that explanation in a Aug. 17 letter to U.N. SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghali. The letter, which
warned of the coming expulsions, was released
Wednesday by the United Nations.
Zaire apparently feared battles between the Totslled Rwandan government and Hutu el(tremists in the
refugee camps would take place on its side of the border.
Almost all the refugees in eastern Zaire are Hutus
from Rwanda and Burundi, two small Central African
countries with similar ethnic makeups - and ethnic
strife.
Nearly 2 million Hutus fled Rwanda in July 1994
when Tutsl-led rebels seized power. Hutu-led militias
had killed an estimated 500,000 people, mostly
minority Tutsis, in the preceding months and the
refugees feared retaliation.
Rwanda's Tots I-led government had demanded an
end to the arms embargo, claiming Hutu militias in
the camps were reanning to attack Rwanda.
Burundian Hutus, who have long been dominated
by their country's Tutsi minority, fled after the country's first Hutu president was killed in a failed 1993
coup, sparking ethnic violence killing more than
100,000.
In Washington, the State Department called for an
immediate halt to the expulsions.
,
Spokesman David Johnson said the action risks a
grave humanitarian crisis and an increase in tensions
not only along Zaire's border with Rwanda but within
Zaire itself, as refugees seeking to escape repatriation
scatter through the countryside.
"We are deeply disturbed by the prospect of confrontations between Zairian security forces, the Zairian population, forces of the former government of
Rwanda and refugees; he said.
Aid officials said at least 2,000 people were forced

across the border Wednesday, and 13,000 to IS,OOO
since Saturday, when the expUlsio ns began. Many
more fled to escape repatriation.
At a group of camps around Uvlra on the northern
edge of Lake Tanganyika, some 100,000 refugees ran
into the hills when Zairian soldiers approached, said
Peter Kessler, a spokesman for the U.N. refugee
agency in N a i r o b i . - ,
More than 13,000 refugees fled into the countryside
around Bukavu and 20,000 more from Goma.
"This has all the makings of a disaster,· Kessler •
said. upeople see a Zairian soldier and they run into
the hills."
The Rwandan government was screening those who
returned for possible involvement in last year's
killings. U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard In New York
said "a small number" of the refugees had been
detained in Rwanda 6n suspicion of war crimes.
The U.N. Security Council held closed discussions
on the crisis and urged Zaire to end the expulsions.
U.N. vehicles were taking the refugees to holding ;\
centers south of Gisyeni , across the border from "
Goma, and at Cyangugu, across the border from "

Bukavu.

Reynold
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our public officials will not be t
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public officials will be prosecutE
fullest extent of the law. And att
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speed with which the justice
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Nearly 550 .orphans were evacuated Wednesday
from the Mugunga camp, the U.N. Children's Fund
said in Geneva. The children, ages 2 to 16, were
moved to a safer area in Gama. The agency planned
to evacuate another 150 children soon.
Many of the refugees at Mugunga seemed resigned
to their expul sion, and climbed aboard trucks and
buses.
"We did not do anything. We have nothing to fear
by returning home, " said an elderly man who
nonetheless refused to give his name.
The Zairian soldiers did not distinguish between
those who wanted to return and those who did not.
They separated familie s, loaded sick people onto
trucks and forced nearly everyone to abandon their
belongings.
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INTERVIEWS
Continued from Page 1A
members of the UI community and
participate In three symposia open
to the public: an undergraduate educatio'n forum, a research and graduate I professional education seminar
and a health sciences meeting.
The order of the candidates' visit
is n~t related to the committee's
pref~rence, Collins said. In the last
search, Rawlings was not even one
of tlie finalists initially identified.
Ortce the interviews are complete,
the 4earch committee will select four
finalists and forward their names,
unranked, to the Iowa state Board
of Itegents. The board will then
intej'view the final four candidates
and select the president.
The new president's salary will be
negotiated by acting president Peter
Nat/tan and the beard of regents ,
and :Collins said itis .often the case
that. the new president makes more
than the previous president.
"An institution will shoot higher
and ;higher as it goes along," Collins

said. Rawlings made $182,100.
Collins said he hopes the president
will be able to start on Jan. 1, but
depending on his or her schedule,
the start date may be as late as the
end of spring semester.
Evaluating the on-campus interviews will be the fmal task for the
search committee , whose werk
began after Rawlings announced his
departure on Dec. 10, 1994. Collins
said it will be a relief to be finished.
"This has been a process the committee has worked on very diligently,· Collins said. "Everyone on the
committee is looking forward to
completing our part of the process."
Collins originally wanted to complete all the interviews before the
summer session finished, however,
the search committee was unable to
begin the interviews before this
weekend.
"That's a continuing concern,' he
said. "We didn't complete the interviews during the summer sessien
because it proved not possible to do
so."
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VI FLASHBACKS
Continued
from Page 1A
,
lacl(ed excitement until they discovered a magical potion knewn as
alcohol. UI sophomore Jason 'Ibbias
said he "saw the light" early in his
fre$man year.
~I was too scared to leave my
room, so I just stsyed in all the time
anct: studied,· 'Ibbias said. "But then
I s(arted going out and gett,"g
loa~ed every night. I guess I got my
priorities straight."
detting to knew your roommate is
a top priority for most students
wh~n moving into school. UI senior
Latr)' Huene remembers getting to
knoW JUs very first roommate.
"1 was sleeping and he came barging:irt all plastered, knocking shit
and pissed on my new ceuch

The University Iowa
Student Health Service
Stelndler Building
(319) 335-8392

like it was a toilet,· Huene said.
"Besides that, he got my comforter,
sheets, laundry, pillow and shoes
wet, too."
Despite the rougb start, Huene
said he and his first roommate
became friends and still remain in
contact. However, one year of rooming with such a loose bladder was
enough for Huene.
Some students' stories about their
freshman year at the UI are m9re
on the wild side. Matt McGuinn
remembered when he started making many of his new college friends.
"I streaked the girls' wing of my
dorm one night wearing nothing but
a paper bag over my head and a
leopard skin jock strap,· the midnight marauder said.
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HEALTH IOWA is the educational branch 01 the Student Health
Service. Health Iowa's skilled profeSSionals assist students to develop
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Reynolds got what he deserves
Illinois congressman Mel Reynolds' trial in connection with an alleged sexual
relationship with a 16-year-old campaign
worker proves that we live in a nation
where unethical and illegal behavior by
our public officials will not be tolerated.
Indeed, such behavior by our trusted
public officials will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. And attempts by
such public officials to obstruct justice, as
Reynolds was found guilty of doing, will
also be punished.
Yes, democracy is once again safe, and
virtue rules the land.
Or perhaps the Reynolds trial simply
proves unethical and
illegal behavior by a single-term, AfricanAmerican Democrat in public official will
incur the full wrath of a flexible American system of political
justice.
It's too bad for Reynolds he isn't a fiveterm, white Republican
senator because then he would be Oregon
Sen. Bob Packwood - who has been
accused of sexual harassment of up to 41
women, illegal solicitation of job offers for
his ex-wife and attempting to obstruct
the ethics investigation of his past history by tampering with evidence.
One can't help but sympathize with
Reynolds when he
states that h e has "been the victim of
scurri.\ous and vicious lies" as
part of a racially motivated plot against
him; especially when one considers the
speed with which the justice system has
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EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Mel Reynold 's conviction should set precedent for other public offical trials.Open
hearings should be requ ired in all cases of
obstructing justice.

worked against Reynolds in comparison
with the lack of speed the wheels of justice have turned against Packwood.
The charges against Reynolds were filed
a little over a year ago and his trial has
already come to an end. Packwood, on the
other hand, was originally accused of sexual harassment prior to his re-election in
1992 - nearly three years ago - and the
Senate Ethics Committee has yet to issue
the results of an inquiry.
Reynolds had to endure the embarrassment of a public trial.
Most shaming was the airing of transcripts detailing sexually explicit phone
conversations with his accuser. The transcripts forced Reynolds' defense lawyers
to concoct t~e embarrassingly lame
defense that Reynolds was addicted to
"fantasy phone sex" - a strategy that
opens up the possibility of a new career
for Reynolds as a professional guest on
the daytime talk-show circuit . Now
Reynolds will be looking for a new career.
Packwood, on the other hand, has managed to obstruct the

fiom the writers 01

investigation against him and scuttl e
subpoenas of his diaries, taking the case
all the way to the Supreme Court. He has
also prevented the Senate Ethics Committee hearings from being open to the
public. Shockingly, Packwood's political
fortune 's have increase d si nce ethics
charges were originally leveled against
him. In that time he has ascended to
chairmanship of the powerful Senate
Finance Committee.
It might be argued that the two cases do
not compare because the
charges against Reynolds involve a 16
year-old and are therefore more reprehensible. But according to a CNN interview with Senate Ethics Committee
member Barbara Boxer of California, one
of Packwood's most recent victims of sexual harassment was a 17 year-old intern.
Boxer has pushed for public hearings
covering the charges against Packwood,
but all three Republicans on the Ethics
Committee voted against such hearings,
choosing instead the dignity of private
hearings. Public hearings would be terribly embarrassing and politically damaging to their powerful colleague, Packwood
- almost as embarrassing and damaging
as Mel Reynolds' trial was.
There's no need to cry for Reynolds. He
got what he deserved. Too bad Sen. Bob
Packwood won't.

8 "The Foster Ydes"

Joe Ranfit
Editorial Writer

New telemarketing regulations
will help prevent phone scams
, Rf.J l\CE~ \
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Telemarketers, deemed "cockroaches" by Wisconsin Attorney
General James Doyle, are going
to have a harder time ripping
off consumers, thanks to new
regulations adopted by the Federal Trade Commission.
According to the new rules,
not taking effect until Dec. 31,
state telemarketers must identify they are making a sales call
and state the nature of the
product offered. The regulations
also forbid a telemarketer to
debit a consumer's checking
account without written authorization or taped approval.
The new FTC rules also make
it possible for state law-enforcement official s to take scam
artists to court and seek nationwide injunctions - rather than
the previous statewide injunctions - against fraudulent telemarketers.
Hopefully, these rules will
exterminate those pestering
callers who creep out from the
woodwork, catching most consumers off-guard.
In Iowa alone, $400 million
has been handed over to fraudulent telemarketers, said assis-

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Telemarketing regulations are
long overdue and will protect
those who fall prey to phone
scams.
tant Iowa Attorney General
Steve St. Clair.
Preying on the elderly and
people with guilt complexes
who are afraid to hang up on
calJers, telemarketers selling
products or credit cards - or
offering fraudulent prizes - are
just hoping you'll add to the
millions.
"I hate it when telemarketers
call," said Ul senior Megan
Romer. "1 feel guilty hanging up
on them or interrupting them."
What consumers need to do
is stand tall and le arn an
important skill - say "No,
thank you, I'm not interested"
and hang up . These six words
are just as empowering as handling a can of Raid and do not
leave telemarketers writhing in
pain.

Everything a telemarketer
can offer consumers is already
available to them. Credit cards?
Try going into a department
store, the bank or even the
Union and filling out an application.
Is the telemarketer selling a
newspaper or magaZine? Buy
one at a store and fill out one of
those obnoxious cards that fall
out all over the place.
The only valid benefit of telemarketing is the job opportunity it provides for students - it
is a simple second job and it
pays well. And sometimes if the
telemarketer sells their product
outright, they can even get a
free date out of the call.
Telemarketing is an unnecessary evil providing no benefit to
the general public. It is too dangerous to give your personal
information to any stranger
that calls. The new FTC rules
will help avoid fraud, but it is
up to consumers to stop allowing themselves to be scammed.

Stacey Cara Cohen
Editorial Writer

Why Shannon Faulkner is still my hero (ine)

FISHER

.,

~T
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When James Meredith single-handedly integrated the
University of Mississippi in 1962, his presence provoked
such bigotry that a riot ensued, leaving two dead, 168
U.S. marshals injured, 28 marshals shot and 200 people
a rrested. The governor of Mississippi, a mean little man
named Ross Barnett, was publicly adamant against desegregation and devised its opponents' motto: "Never."
Meredith would be taunted with
this word - among much worse - day
in and day out, the whole year he spent
at Ole Miss.
But Meredith had the last laugh.
When he graduated in 1963, it was with
one of Barnett's "Never" buttons pinned
to his gown - turned upside down.
My only regret is that Shannon
0teJsea Cain Faulkner will not get to experience this
victory. She will not get to see those
appears Thurs- final
pea-brained Citadel administrators
days on the
squirm as she walks down the graduaViewpoints Page tion aisle. She will not get to look into
the audience at the sullen faces of the
cadets who jeered her and the mothers
who picketed her arrival on the grounds that it "interfered
with tradition.~
But Faulkner has already fought and won several battles. ~ an 18-year-old, she was thrown into the public
• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be Signed and must
include the writer 's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per rT1onth .
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinions on these matters.

Edgewood Plaza, .
Cedar Rapids
396-5474

.

-!.A

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Dal1y Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
subm Issions.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
darity .

spotlight two years ago when she applied to the all-male,
publicly funded Citadel as a man. She was accepted, but
the offer was rescinded when the school discovered she
had a uterus.
Faulkner took the school to court, and \t was ruled
women had to be provided a "separate but o'lqual" education. The Citadel made some lame attempts at this, but

Still, when Faulkner announced last Friday she
would be leaving The Citadel, you could almost
hear the blood draining from the faces of the
women and men who supported her. How could
she do this? How could she prove them right?
How could she let us down?

that they would still fight her presence every step of the
way.
Still, when Faulkner announced last Friday she would
be leaving The Citadel, you could almost hear the blood
draining from the faces of the women and men who supported her. How could she do this? How could she prove
them right? How could she let us down?
But Faulkner didn't let anybody down. "I'm just one pershe said on National Public Radio last week - a 20year-old who has received more death threats than a head
of state. She fought the good fight. She put herself on the
line to prove the obvious: a public school cannot exclude
women, regardless of some warped notion of tradition.
son,~

Faulkner didn't get sick because she couldn't cut it. She
got sick because she was up against a hundred times more
Faulkner argued part of The Citadel experience was The than any of those other cadets could even imagine. She
Citadel itself. The court agreed and the school was ordered was up against the media, sexism, stagnation and a systo allow her entrance.
tem that refused to entertain the possibility of progress.
So Faulkner arrived at The Citadel this month to an "Never."
onslaught of protesters, supporters, dazed fellow cadets
But Faulkner will see her legacy. Because when the first
and the same crew of frenzied media reporters that have
been circling around per for two years. She had her own woman does graduate from The Citadel - and it will be
bathroom and a bedroom with a big lock on the door. She soon - she will be walking in the footsteps of Faulkner's
had a camera mounted in the hallway "for her protection." combat boots.
She had male cadets specifically designated as her repriAnd whoever does get that last laugh, you can be sure
manders. And Faulkner had a guarantee from the school
Faulkner will be laughing right along with her.

Perfect
places to
pucker

up

Hooking up with lost
loves from last year?
Looking for a quaint place
to take that smart girl
from Interpretation of Literature? Search no further, the raunchy meets
refined in Iowa City's
romantic spots.
1. Charge a bag of popcorn at the Union and
head down by the Iowa
River. Battle the ducks
for a place in the shade
and plant a sweet one on
the cheek of your newest
fling.
2. Pick up a stranger on "
the dance floor at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College
St. Nothing beats the ..
salty sweat gathering on ..
your lip while you dance
under the strobe lights at
one of the most lecherous
meat markets in town.
3. Take time off from
studying and read the
writing on the wall in the ~
fourth-floor bathroom ~
stalls at the ur Main
Library. Belt known fa
coupling in front of the
mirrors, the bathroom i.
the quickest place for
study break.
4. The Englert Theatre
221 k. Washington St.
may not show the bel
flicks, but it is the on11
movie houle with a pri
vate balcony. Sneak a
upstairs - I'm sure th.
ueher won't mind if yo
put on a good ahow.
5. For 76 centa, viait tb
malt Burreal loution in •
Iowa City. City Park; .: ,
Park Road, taku you. I ' ' .
back 40 years with •
among otber carnin
rides -an old-fa.hlone
ferril wheel. Hold on tiah
- this ride IOODII around.
real rBlt, and they don'
let you off until 8Omeon.
else wanta on.
6. The 50-yard line a\
Kinnick Stadium. Seore!
(eDOl!Ih IBid)
Kathrya PhlUI. .

',j4I";1"_
Do you think women should be admitted to the Citadel?
Daisy Hutzell, UI sophomore
majoring in pre-journalism
"Yes. In this day
and age , America
is supposed to be
for all. Women
should have the
same chance as
men to go to the
military schooL"

Peter Ebot, Kirkwood Community
College freshman, open major
"No, they
shouldn't. It's a
thing for boys. It's
tradition that only
men go there."

Paul Nicholson, UI senior majoring Bindiya Patel, Cornell University
in English
junior, environmental engineering
"Yes, because of

"Yes. It's our coun-

equality. From a
male's perspective,
it would be a more
real environment.
You show me one
place in the world
where there are no
women."

try. We are paying
for it. We pay haH
the tax money.
W
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N. Y. animal.-rights tales
are a hoot and howl
Someone recently sent me a copy of a pUblication
called the American Family Association Journal . It
contained one of the most unbelievable stories I have
ever read. See if you agree:
"Jake Landon, a 42-year-old mechanic, is facing
multiple counts of aggravated cruelty to animals as a
result of his 21-day fight for survival when lost in the
'
Adirondack Mountains in upstate New York.
"Last April, Landon's pick-up
skidded on a muddy road and slid
into a ravine, where he lay unconscious for possibly two days, He
apparently struck his head on the
windshield and awoke with no recollection of who and where he was.
Dragging a severely injured right
foot, he wandered about for the
next three weeks, huddling at night
in shelters made of pine boughs,
surviving on fish caught with a
MikeRoyko
pointed stick and squirrels he
sydicated colum- trapped then killed with the stick.
nist/or the
"On the 21st day of his ordeal,
Chicago Tribune Landon stumbled into a road,
where he collapsed. Two men, now
thought to be escapees from a prison, indicated the
direction of the nearest settlement. Landon finally
reached civilization.
"Landon's highly publicized story caught the attention of Humans for the Sensitive Treatment of Animals, The animal-rights advocacy group pressed the
state of New York to bring charges of extreme cruelty
to animals with special circumstances against him,
specifying the known deaths of at least 10 squirrels
and indetenninate number of fish.
"Each count of the Class A felony carries a mandatory sentence of nine years without parole.
"One argument the state is expected to raise is that
the number of animals Landon killed was unnecessarily large, owing to the fact that by moving about he
elevated his caloric requirements. Had he conserved
his energy and waited for rescuers to find him, he
would not have needed more than one small fish and
a few berries each day,
"Landon also faces a third-degree charge of failure
to wear a seat belt and 21 federal charges of setting
fires on unapproved sites on state lands."
At the bottom was a line saying the story was
reprinted from the Center for the Study of Popular
Culture.
Are you shocked? Many people were when they
read the story.
Angry citizens phoned New York's state environmental agency to protest the persecution of Landon.
Reporters called, asking where they could fmd Landon to interview him about his bizarre wilderness
experience.
It was even debated on radio talk shows. Even
Rush Limbaugh mentioned it.
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Which tells us something about how little confidence many Americans have in governmental agencies.
They'll believe anything is possible, mcluding this
wacky story.
Yes, as many of you surely recognized, it was a
hoax.
Sounding a bit sheepish, Rusty Benson, associate
editor of the American Family Association Journal,
said:
"The story originated in a newsletter called Heterodoxy. Someone sent U8 a copy. It was satire, but nothing on the page indicated that it was satire.
"Sadly enough, we didn't check it out. We got
caught on that one."
Bruce Donaldson , of Heterodoxy, a monthly
newsletter published by the Center for the Study of
Popular Culture in Los Angeles, said:
"That's from our back page, which is always satirical. The satirical page is to show how crazy this world
can get. There are no disclaimers. The regular readers of Heterodoxy know they are satire pieces.
"We did a thing about an airport shutting down
because there were too many seagulls on the runway
and the animal-rights groups wouldn't let them get
rid of the birds.
"We did another about a girl who couldn't go topless
to her senior prom.
"We write about silly things, but they are so plausible that some people believe them.
"The Jake Landon squirrel-eating thing - Rush
Limbaugh talked about it. He made a comment that it
was probably out of a liberal rag. But it turns out
we're a very conservative publication."
And at the New York Department of Environmental Conservation, a spokeswoman said:
"Yes, we had a lot of calls from regular people and
from reporters who wanted to know how the case
turned out.
"But the whole thing was ridiculous. If someone
walked out of the woods after 21 days of being lost
and eating squirrels , we wouldn't bring charges
against him. How can people believe a thing like
that?"
How? Maybe I can explain how.
Recently, a story went around about an artist in
downstate Illinois who makes Indian head dresses.
She used feathers she found on the ground, including
an eagle feather she picked up at a zoo.
One of the head dresses was used as a gift to
Hillary Rodham Clinton. Federal wildlife officials
heard about it.
Hillary's gift was confiscated. And the woman who
made it landed in federal court, where she was convicted of violating the laws against possession of protected bird parts.
That's right. If you pick up a feather in a zoo or in
your own backyard, you can end up as a convicted
felon .
And that isn't a hoax.
So don't take any chances. Never eat squirrels.
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World War II was less about ch king aggre ion than
about gaining access to markets (or U.S. corporations.
Because production outstrips consumption under capitalist
rule, other markets need 10 be penetrated by America nmade goods. Sometimes this is done at gunpoint, other
To the Editor:
times by blackmailing and bribing a politi all ader. HowThe 50th anniversary of the bombing of Nagasaki and
ever
accomplished, it allows capitalism to flourish and proHiroshima has generated a lot of press about the reasons
vides it with some stability.
the bomb was dropped.
Furthermore, saving lives has never been a priority of the
The answer given most often is Truman and his advisers
U.S.
political establishment. It wasn't when American Indiwanted to "save lives." The assumption being, of course,
ans
were
slaughtered to pave the way for we tward expanthat Truman and his advisers had only two options open to
sion.
It
wasn
't when the southwestern United States was
them: drop the bomb or launch a ground invasion.
stolen
from
our
Mexican friends and neighbors. It wasn't
Other options - say, suing for peace - they casually
when
more
than
200,000 Filipinos were slaughtered by th
dismissed, Given the devastating consequences of droprain
of
bombs
dropped
by the U.S. Air Force. And it most
ping the bomb, it was a moral imperative to seek other
certainly
wasn't
when
the
deciSion was made to drop the
avenues to end the war. Peace, no matter what concesbomb
on
Nagasaki
and
Hiroshima.
sions the United States had to make, should have been vigTruman should have been executed for his decision.
orously pursued. The United States, after all, could hardly
lay claim to the moral high ground when its own history of
aggression was far worse than Japan's.
Keith Kinion
Iowa City

Hiroshima anniversary is a time to
think

HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

• IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

FALL 1995 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES
RegisterattheArt8& CraftCenterOlfice, room 154IMU, orcall335-3399. Hoursforraglltrationara Mon.-Fri., 9- S. Adult
fees applying to UI students areUIted first; fees for faculty, stall, and public ara lilted ..oond. All cI..... a,. non-credll

ADULT CLASSES
for 11/1- 15 A up
BASIC DRAWING

Monday. 5:30 - 7:00
9/18 - 11/e, $40/45
AGURE DRAWING

Monday. 7:30 - 9:30
9/18 - 1118. $50/55

PRINTMAKING

UKRAINIAN EGG DECORAJlON
WORKSHOP

Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9120 - 1118. $50155
BASIC CAMEBA TECHNIQUES

1:00-4:00
November 5, $15117

Thursday, 5:30 -7:00
9121 - 11 19. $40145

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES

YOUTH CLASSES
for.,.. 4 -14

Thuraday. 7:30 -9:30
W1LDUEE DRAWING 1~.'0 Ind up 9121 - 1119. $55180
Saturday. 9:30 - 11 :00
COLOR PRINI DEVELOPING
9123 - 11111 , $50/55
Monday. 5:30 - 7:30
WATERCOLOR
9118 - 1118, $55160
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00
CHESS; INJEAMEQlAJ'E 10
9121 - 1119, $45/50

9123 - 11111 , 535

ORIENTAL PAINTING

DRAWING. PAINTING

Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:30
9/19 - 1117, $50155
CALUGBAPHY: ITAUe

Wednesdays, 5:30 - 7:30
9120 - 1118, $50/55
CALUGRAPHY: SCRipt

Tuesdays, 5:30 - 7:30
9119 - 1117, 550155
CALUGBAPHY; ROMAN LEnERS

Monday, 5:30 - 7:30
9/18 - 1118, $50155
BOOKBINDING' 17!h CENTUBY

Monday. 6:00 - 8:00
9/18 - 10123. $40/45
BASKEIRY

Thursdays, 5:30-7:30
9121 - 10126, 540/45

DESIGN

~ . . '-12

Saturday. 9:30 - 11 :00
CREATIVE WRITING . . . -12

Saturday, 9:30 - 10:30
9123 - 11111 . $35

ADVANCED

Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/19 - 1117. $45/50

Saturday, 9/23 - 11 /11 , $35
. . 6-1, 9:00 - 10:00

ACDON WRIIING

. . 8-12,10:30 -11 :30

Monday, 7:00 - 9:00
9118 - 1116. $45/50

ARTSJUDlO ......

Tuesday, 4:()()'5:00
9/19 - 1117. $35

POETRY WORKSHOP

Tuesday, 7:00 -9:00

ABJ FOR THE 'lERY YOUNG

9119 - 1117, $45/50

Session I: Monday, 3:00 . 4:00
Session II: Monday. 4:00-5:00
9118 - 1118, $35 . . 4..f

ESSAY WRITING

Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9120 - 1118, $45/50

ORIEffiAL PAINTING

PApEAMAKlNG: BOIANICAL
PAPERS WORKSHOP

Saturday, 12:00 -6:00
October t4, $25/30 + supply fee
BEADING WORKSHOP; SmlNGlNG
l KNOmNG BEADS

Saturday. 1:00-3:30
October 28. $12115 + IUppIy fee

Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/19 -1117, $50/55

Wednelday, 4:00-5:00
9120 - 1118. 535
W1WUEE DRAWING
. . 10 IIIId over

See info undar Adult Clas...

Call 335-3399 for informatioD
aDd dass descriptioas.

·" ... ,,
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MITSUBISHI TVs& VC

-.......
..... -..

Payno'hing
unli11997!

Back-lo-School
~vings

401 E. Market. 337·2183

Millwaukee'~ B&light

Old ~t)1e Oa~~k Draft

Tecate light

24 cans

24 cans

24 C2nS

$6.99

labatn Ice

$7 .49.

lfinenkugek

Rolling Rock long Nec~

~botd~ $9.99 ~~ $9.99 ~~
Coon Red light . Augmurgtr
~botdw:m

Red Dog

$9.99

24boffies

$12.99

~ AdaJm

$7 .99

~r:

$13.99
·$9.99

wnKh Pea~ Dla<k Dog

~ $4.99:n $19.99 f~;EAT $19.99
Beer Tasting Friday 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
tasting Cells White from Texas

No Down Payment
No Monthly Payments
No Interest* Payments
No Interest* Accrued
There's only one place to see all the action
this fall - right in your home on a Mitsubishi
Big Screen TV.
Use your Three Diamond®Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR
between August 24, 1995 and September 11, 1995, and you make NO
payments and are charged NO interest· until January, 1997.
Move up to Mitsubishi quality and experience the impact on your new
Big Screen TV, not your wallet.

.... MITSUBISHI
THE BIG SCREEN

COMPANY ~

' 1995 MIt,.bl,hl Co.,...., Eloct,o.ICI Amorlco, I.c, • Off" ••• i/abl. 1o q.al,I,.d applica.I,O.ly for p.,,""'.' 01 MIII.biohl TV
••d VCR prodU<1' 1>.1..... ".gu.I 2A a.d S.pt, 11 . S.bloct to '~If_r .rodll oppro••1by H?u.. hold R.. o'.1
I",... "
will be chorll.d o•••pald bala.co from Jo.uary 1997. Th. "PR" 20.08'" ••d Iho m'.'mu.. f,.o.co ch.rll. " S,$O.

5."" ••,

hawkeye
Mo., Thura,

, ...,W"', ...
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Boston clinic gunman ruled competent
Robin Estrin

was competent.
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Salvi is charged with killing two people and wound·
ing five others in the Dec. 30, 1994, shootings at
DEDHAM, Mass. - A judge Wednesday found anti- Planned Parenthood and Preterm Health Services In
abortion activist John Salvi III competent to stand tri- Brookline, a Boston suburb.
al on two counts of first· degree murder stemming
Salvi, 24, of Hampton, N.H., pleaded Innocent The
from a shooting spree inside two abortion clinics last judge said she hopes to bring the case to trial ia
December.
year.

Associated Press

Salvi has insisted he wants to stand trial Judge Barbara Dortch-Okara said p~osecu.tors ha~
would
accept the death penalty if convicted.
presented,a ·preponderance of evidence proving SalVl

and

killer
Michael Fleeman
A$SOCiated Press
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Henry Lee
defense hopes will
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;Killer cows
·

: CaHle wander freely down a road in New Delhi roam the streets, eating from garbage piles and
Wednesday. A cow standing on a railway near grass. Hindus, who make up 82 percent of
Firozabad, India, initiated an accident which India's 900 million people, consider cows to be
killed at least 348 Sunday. Most cows are pri- holy. According to custom, the killer of a cow
vately owned, and it is estimated 125,000 cows must go through two weeks of penance.
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Lawyers request new judge
Paul Queary

Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Timothy McVeigh's attorneys
are asking the judge assigned to the bombing case to
step aside, claiming he is a victim of the blast.
The motion filed Tuesday asks that U.S. District
Judge Wayne Alley and all other judges in Oklahoma's Western District not handle the case.
Alley was not in the federal courthouse April 19
when the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Buildmg across
the street was bombed. But his chambers were damaged and one of his staff was slightly injured.
•Judge Alley, like all the judges in the federal courthouse, are victims of the Oklahoma City bombing,"
said defense attorney Stephen Jones. "Th deny that
there has been a traumatic physical and psychological
impact on what one judge has called the court family
is to belie reality."

Also Tuesday, the state Medical Examiner's office
expressed doubts that part of a leg found in the rubble
was the remains of an Oklahoma City man who had
been dropped off at the federal building before the
blast.
Roberta Bennett said her missing 29-year-old lIOn,
Sidney Aaron McCallum, wore size 9 shoes. The leg
was found in a size 7 112 military boot, said Ray Blakeney, spokesman for the Oklahoma Medical Examiner's office.
Blakeney said McCallum, "hasn't been completely
ruled out yet." His office is awaiting a police investigation, and the FBI is performing DNA and other tests
on the leg, believed to belong to a light-skinned, darkhaired man of about 30 who was about 5 feet 7 inches
tall.
Jones has theorized the leg msy belong to the "real
bomber."
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of Iowa Students ...

• 69% • choose not to drive after drinking alcohol

e)
t)

• 51 % • choose to do aerobic exercise 3 or more times a week.

•
•
•
•
•
•

88% • choose not to ride with a driver who is high or drunk

-

70% • choose not to smoke

61%· choose not to let alcohol prevent them from going to class
73% • choose not to fall behind In their studies because of alcohol
75%·· choose not to engage in unplanned sex after drinking
85% • choose to use protection when having sex after drinking
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YOU WANT THE FREEDOM TO MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICES.
YOU WANT TO FIT IN. YOU WANT A

Footprints

SOCIAL LIFE. YOU WANT PIZZA.
HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT TO GET

ound may

GOOD GRADES. YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN.
YOU WANT YOUR PROFESSORS RESPECT.
•

not be of
killer

YOU WANT TO SKIP CLASS. YOU WANT TO
STRIKE A BALANCE IN YOUR LIFE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU

WANT TO PLAY THE FIELD_ YOU WANT TO FALL IN LOVE.
YOU WANT A STEADY DATE. YOU WANT TO PRACTICE

Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Patterns
embossed in blood on victim
Ronald Goldman's blue jeans
'(ould be" from shoes different
(rom those the prosecution says the
killer wore, O.J. Simpson's forensic
science expert testified Wednesday.
Henry Lee offered testimony the
defense hopes will bolster its multiple killer theory. He showed the
jifry enlarged black and white phot«S of bloodstains on Goldman's
jeans. From the spots, Lee
identified patterns of parallel lines.
Lee said the pa tterns don 't
m.atch the soles of t he size 12
Bruno Magli ahoes a prosecution
expert said left bloody prints on a
walkway leading from Goldman's
bQdy.
~But Lee stressed the patterns he
s~w are , not conc lusively shoe
impressions and could have come
rfom something else.
~"Is the parallel-line pattern that
you've circled there consistent with
8;yartial shoe print?" defense attorney Barry Scheck asked.
; :"1 cannot definitively say that is
d~finitely a shoe print: Lee said.
"It could be."
; Otber parallel-line impressions
oiCthe jeans looked as if an object
was repeatedly pressed against the
~ejeans, Lee testified.
"If the mechanism that caused
this-imprint was a shoe, is this cons\slent with partial shoe impres~d'ns kicking multiple times in
tliat area?" Scheck asked.
"''jf it is a shoe - which suggests

•

·

SAFER SEX. YOU WANT IT TO BE NATURAL
YOU WANT TO ABSTAIN. YOU WANT TO
•

TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY. YOU WANT TO TAKE
CARE OF YOURSELF, YOU WANT TO STAY OUT
ALL NIGHT. YOU HATE HANGOVERS.
YOU WANT TO BE HEALTHIER, SMARTER, MORE
COMPLETE. HEALTH IOWA. WE CAN'HELP.
CALL US ___ HEALTH IOWAISTUDENT HEALTH SERVICE.

Associated Press

Defense attorney Barry Scheck displays a photograph for' the jury showing what the defense
claims is a second shoe imprint at the Bundy crime
scene, which they claim could be that of a second
there could be multiple contacts,"
Lee answered.
Scheck then asked, if the pattern
came from a shoe, "could it be the
Bruno Magli shoe?"
"No," Lee said.
"It could be some other shoe?"
Scheck asked.
"If this is a shoe print," Lee said,
"this is a different type of design
than Bruno Magli."
To help jurors understand the
interpretation of blood spatters,
Lee gave a dramatic demonstration.
He first sprinkled drops of red
ink on white paper from different
heights and different angles to
show what kinds of patterns are
created. He then smacked one of
the ink blobs with his hand and it

335-8394.

assailant, during direct examination of Dr. Henry
Lee in the O.J. Simpson double-murder trial
Wednesday in Los Angeles. Looking on from left
are prosecutors Hank Goldberg and Marcia Clark.

splattered on a sheet of paper held
perpendicularly to the table.
Jurors, who were watching Lee
intently, appeared startled and
some flinched in their seats when
Lee banged his hand and the ink
flew.
Late Monday, Lee showed jurors
crime-scene photos of a condominiurn walkway. He described red,
shoe sole-like patterns that
matched neither the Bruno Magli
shoes nor the soles of boots worn by
Goldman. The other victim, Nicole
Brown Simpson, was barefoot.
Lee further described similar
patterns embossed in blood on an
envelope and scrap of paper found
near the slashed bodies. Again, Lee
said, those patterns didn't match
the soles of the Bruno Magli's or

SEXUAL HEALTH, NUTRITION, FITNESS,
SUBSTANCE USE. CHOICES.

Goldman's boots.
Also Wednesday, Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito refused to grant a
prosecution request that much of
Lee's testimony be barred. But his
ruling held out a threat he might
impose "signiflcant and substantial" fines on defense attorneys and
give prosecutors more time to prepare for cross-examination because
the defense was tardy in disclosing
some of Lee's notes.
Ito said the defense clearly violated state discovery laws by waiting as long as 23 days to give prosecutors Lee's notes.
But Ito also criticized prosecutors for failing to tell him clearly
how the late disclosure harmed
their case and asked them to file
new papers to clarify the matter,

-I
'YO'UT "\
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· WS ANGELES - Over Labor Day weekend,
front of a
hite Ford Bronco to sell his signature.
Hell sign almost any souvenir, including picWres of the O.J. Simpson freeway chase, which
WilL also be on sale. But sponsors say he won't
sign anything he considers tasteless.
Cowlings' contract calls for him to sign phcr
• ~aphs, sports memorabilia and other things
'for"three hours or 1,000 autographs, whichever
comes first," according to autograph dealers
Randall Pollock and Derrick Johnson.
Cowlings was behind the wheel of a white
Bronco when Simpson wall the target of a surre-

41 "A.C'" Cowlings wiJI set up in

ALSO fOUND IN IOWA

Legionnaires
~outbreak hits
Minn. town
Aaaociated Pre..
LUVERNE, Minn. - Three peo. pie have died from an outbreak of
Legionnaires' disease in this southwestern Minnesota community,
state health officials said Wednesday.
, The three were in their 70s and
had underlying health problems,
which put them at higher risk. The
first victim, a man, died in midJuly. A woman and another man
died in the last four days, state epidemiologist Michael Oste rholm
8llid.
Since mid-July, 21 probable cases of Legionnaires' disease have
been reported in peo ple between
l~e ages of 40 and 90. Ten of the
cases have been confirmed by labo~ ratory tests.
Osterbolm said 17 people remain
~ospitaliz e d , with all but one at
Luverne Community Hospital. The
17th person is in a Sioux Falls,
S.D., hospital, which he declined to
identify. Five of the people were
~OIIpitalized in the last 24 hours.
Some patients were listed in
lerious or critical condition, but
most were in stable condition, he
'/lid.
, All 21 people live in the community of 4,400 residents, but Osterholm said he expects more cases
IDay be found In recent visitors
• froID Iowa, South Dakota and elseWhere in Minnesota.
. , I,.egionnaires' disease Is usually
caused by bacteria transported
t,h rough the mist coming from
large air conditioning cooling tow-

•

11'1,

: Five 8uch cooling towers in
lJ.uverne were drained and disln~ected Wednesday, aince they are
'!elleved to be the moat likely
urce of the illnesa . Teata were
ing done to detennine the cause
fthe outbreak, Oaterholm said.
·We're quite confident that it's
• 4ne of leveral cooling towers at
this point,· he aald.

I~
I

aI, slow-paced police chase along several Southern California freeways June 17, 1994 - five
days after Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldmat:\ were slain.
Pollock arranged for a white Bronco to serve
as Cowlings' backdrop when he appears Sept. 3
at the International Sportscard and Memorabilia Expo at the Anaheim Convention Center.
"I would assume he would not want to do any
mug shots, or anything that he feels is negative
to him. 'Ib me, a mug shot is negative. No pictures of the crime scene, obviously. You never
know what somebody's going to bring up to
sign," Pollock said.
Since the chase, Cowlings has also set up a
900-phone line. For $2.99 a minute he offers

sound bites of his life story.
Johnson, owner of Step Up to the Plate in
Orange and Pollock, owner of Sport Cert in
Irvine, both deal in Simpson memorabilia
including items the defendant has signed in
jail. They say they are paying Cowlings less
than $10,000 "but not far away."
Fans will pay $20 for signed photos from
Cowlings' days with the San Francisco 4gers,
Buffalo Bills, Houston Oilers or the University
of Southern California. It will cost $25 to get his
signature on a football, helmet or jersey.
"'Ib me, the whole thing is negative," Pollock
said, "but that doesn't keep people from buying
that stuff. I have people that deal in Adolf
Hitler and he's much worse than O.J."

EASTERN IOWA'S LARGEST FLOOR COVERING STORE!
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No minimum balance
No monthly service charges
No per check fee
Optional Perpetual Access ATM
Card for $7.50 I year, with no transaction fees
~

Right now you'll get the bonus of free Pepsi and an
academic schedule book~ Just bring your student 1.0.
to get all of this free stuff. Any questions? Perpetual
is right on the comer of Clinton and Burlington,
across from Old Capitol Mall.
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·only 300 academic schedulers I v.iJa.,t.

301 s. CUnlon S_I • 338-9751

30%Off All Remnants
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More For Your Money

Special Bound Area Rugs
- 99.99
- 79.99
- 59.99

.-

Now that you're at the University of Iowa (good
move!), it's time to get Perpetually Free Checking ...
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. And
it's a smart move with benefits like:

~

jane Allen
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Get the best
free checking •

~x--4ger Cowlings cashes in on O.J. media blitz
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World

Onslaught deterred
by arrests in Israel
Hilary Appelman
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - The arrest of
an Islamic militant suspected of
masterminding two recent suicide
bombings narrowly averted more
attacks against Israelis, the head
of Israel's secret service said
Wednesday.
The capture of Abdel Nasr Issa
and 29 accomplices dealt a severe
blow to Hamas, or the Islamic
Resistance Movement, which has
threatened to turn life in Israel
into a terror-laden nightmare.
Issa's arrest on Saturday led
Israeli agents to an apartment
filled with chemicals and bombmaking equipment and a car
packed with explosives, said the
chief of the Shin Bet security service, who by law cannot be identified .
The arrested militants "represented the infras.tructure of the
military wing of Hamas in the
West Bank," he said. "This will prevent future attacks."
Hamas has unleashed dozens of
deadly attacks on Israelis in its
campaign to halt the Israel-PLO
peace process, and there have been
warnings in recent weeks the
group would stage more suicide
bombings to block the signing of an
expanded autonomy agreement,
expected by next month.
Issa revealed nothing about
plans for a suicide bus bombing
Monday in Jerusalem. Five people,
including an American teacher,
were killed in the blast.
The Shin Bet chief said after
Monday's bombing, interrogators
were given permission to use
tougher methods, allowing them to
elicit information that led to more
arrests.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
said Wednesday if the Shin Bet
had been given more leeway to
extract confessions by force , the
bombing could have been prevented, Israel radio reported.
Agents found assembled fertilizh~
S8

er bombs, vats of chemicals and
bomb-making equipment in Issa's
apartment in the West Bank town
of Nablus, as well as forged identity cards, wigs, and skullcaps of the
type worn by observant Jews.
The discovery of the lab and the
arrests of militants suspected of
planning attacks was a breakthrough for the Israelis. Past
sweeps yielded only political
activists and others loosely connected with Hamas' military wing.
The Shin Bet chief said the
arrested militants had also
planned to take Israeli soldiers
hostage as bargaining chips for the
release of Palestinian prisoners.
Issa was trained in Gaza by
Yehiya Ayyash , known as "The
Engineer," the No. 1 man on
Israel's wanted list, Shin Bet said.
Ayyash, suspected of masterminding at least six suicide bombings
that have killed 76 people in Israel
since April 1994, remained at large
Wednesday.
Issa returned from Gaza to the
West Bank six weeks ago and plotted two bus bombings, one in the
Tel Aviv suburb of Ramat Gan on
July 24 and the second in
Jerusalem on Monday, the Shin
Bet chief said.
For the Ramat Gan bombing, he
recruited 20-year-old Labib Assam,
a former laborer in Israel, from the
West Bank village of Karyout. On
the day of the blast, Issa dropped
Assam off in the Tel Aviv area and
-told him to pick a bus at random
for the attack.
A videotape found in Iss a's
apartment shows Assam saying
goodbye to his family and friends
before the attack, which killed six
Israelis.
The Shin Bet chief said Issa
recruited Sufian Sbeih, 26, an
unemployed Hamas activist from
the West Bank town of Daharyia,
to carry out Monday's attack in
Jerusalem. Hours before Issa was
arrested on Saturday, he met with
Sbeih and gave him explosives, he
said.
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Unidentified mourners comfort each other after the funeral of Joan
Davenny in Jerusalem Wednesday_ Davenny, from Woodbridge,
Conn., was killed Monday in a suicide bus-bombing attack in
Jerusalem. Some 200 relatives and friends, many of them crying,
watched as Davenny's body, wrapped in a white prayer shawl, was
lowered into a grave at Jerusalem's Civat Shaul Cemetery. Davenny
supported the Israeli-PLO peace process, and her father hopes her
death will not endanger the fragile agreement.
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OF CAMPUS MINISTE
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA)
Worship sunday- 10:30 a.m. Retrea.ts, Forums. Parties. Discussion.
Ted Fritschel - Campus Pastor
Old Brick Church - Clinton' M8r11e!

ALiBERlHILLEL
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

Call to receive monthly newsletter: Shabbat dinners, services & social events.
Elliot Zashln. Director. Jeff Portman, RIbbl
Corner of M.rket .nd Dubuqu.
338-0778

BABTIST STUDENT UNION
351-3413

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Jason Chen - Campus Minister
Facuity/Grad Discussion Group· Fridays Noon
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m.
120 N. Dubuq...

337-3108

Clinton .t Jen.r.on St....t.

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

STGEORGEANDANT~~

501 A.Ave NE

ORTHODOX CHURCH

Cedar Rapids. I" 52401

3650 Conag8 Grove Ave.

(319) 364-54601393-30420

Fr. Emmanuel Uillos

Cedar Rapid$. I" 52406
(3 19) 363-8361f363. I559
FR. Edward Kely

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CITY
338-1179

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
Sunday W~shlp - 5:00 pm
Call to volunteer at the Agape Cafe
Julia Easley. Chaplain
Old Briel! CIlurch - Clinton & MIrk.t

M..... : Saturday· 4:30 p.m.
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Wesley Paul, Paslor

1850 W. genton
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ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL &
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER
Worship - Sunday 10:15 a.m. BibIIJ Class· Mondays 7:00 p.rn.
Bill Eckhardl - Paslor

404 E. J.tt....on
351-2211

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY
Worship - Sunday 8:30 and 11 :00
Call for activities schedule
DIane Zaerr. Pastor
405 Myrtle Ave.

33&-0302

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Undsay Otesbelg - campus Mlnist.r
Undergrad Community Worship - Tuesday. 7'30 p.m.. illinois Room, IMU.
Call lor Gradual. Fellowship SChedule.
420 N. OllbUq...
35H678
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World

Serb demands target large portion of Bosnia

132 S. Clintoa

339-1053

r 75 years"

, Former President George Bush provides some welcomed coolrefreshment to grandson Jeb Bush Tuesday, as the youngster fights a 30-pound Permit during the George Bush/Cheeca
Lodge Bonefish Tournament in the Florida Keys.

Liam McDowall
Associated Press
SARAJEVO - Increasingly isolated and struggling to hold on to
power, Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic made a bold if
unrealistic move Wednesday to
reassert his authority, demanding
any peace agreement guarantee
the Serbs almost two-thirds of the
country.
Serbs now hold about 70 percent
of Bosnia, but an international
peace plan put on the table last
summer would leave them with 49
percent.
It would give the remaining 51
percent to Bosnia's Muslim-led government and allied Croats.
A new U.S. initiative, temporarily halted because of the deaths Saturday of three senior officials on a
road outside Sarajevo, suggests
changes could be made in the maps
that accompany that plan, but the
overall division should remain at
51 percent to 49 percent.
"Any solution below 70 percent of
the territory is painful for us,·
Karadzic said. "But anyone below
64 percent - which we have
according to land registers - is
unjust."
Serbs made up about a third of
Bosnia's 4.3 million people before
war broke out in 1992.
"The war may end only with a
fair offer which will be equally

acceptable for all sides in conflict:
Karadzic said on a tour of Serbheld parts of Bosnia.
He rejected any solution developed without the Bosnian Serbs.
Both the United States and Russia
have been trying to put together a
summit of the presidents of Bosnia,
Croatia and Serbia.
Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic, the region's main powerbroker, has publicly withdrawn
support of Karadzic in an attempt
to ease U.N. sanctions slapped on
Serb-led Yugoslavia for fomenting
the wars in Bosnia and Croatia.
Karadzic is also weakened by his
recent feud with Bosnian Serb military commander Gen. Ratko
Mladic.
The U.S. peace initiative was put
back on track Wednesday when
President Clinton named successors to the diplomats who died in
the road accident. The new diplomats include Roberts Owen, a
Washington lawyer who helped
form a Muslim-Croat federation in
Sarajevo for the Clinton administration last March.
According to various reports, the
initiative may include lifting the
economic sanctions against
Yugoslavia; swapping the Bosnian
government-held Gorazde enclave
in eastern Bosnia and land adjoining a Serb-held corridor in northern Bosnia for Serb territory
around Sarajevo; international aid

to rebuild Bosnia; and threats of
puniBhment if either sides refuses.
Karad~ic seems to be aware he
could not expect 64 percent oft
.Bosnia in a peace deal and could
likely blame any concessions on
military 108ses or the international
community for allegedly siding

with the Sarajevo government.
Karadzic said "the international
community shows understanding
for towns like Gorazde to be included- in a future Bosnian Serb republie.
"Goratde will be Serb either
way,· he 88id.
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g lord states conditions for surrender in Mexico
Snow
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Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
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FR Edward Kelly
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-tssociat4ed Press
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico head of one of Mexico's most
drug cartels is negotiatlJIg a possible surrender in
",cbange for a pledge by Mexico
t to extradite him to the United
tes, a U.S. official said Wednesy.
Juan Garcia Abrego, one of the
I's 10 most-wanted fugitives, is
• so asking he be jailed in the Mexprison of his choice under the
otection of his top lieutenants,
e U.S. official said on condition of
~onymity.
. Garcia Abrego, 51, heads the
ulf Cartel, which U.S. officials

Colombian cocaine into the United
States every year and spends mil.
lions of dollars to bribe Mexican
authorities.
In September 1993, Garcia
Abrego was indicted in Houston on
money laundering and cocaine dis·
tribution charges. Nicknamed "La
Muneca," or the Doll, he is wanted
on multiple charges of murder in
Mexico.
In exchange for his surrender,
Garcia Abrego also was asking
authorities to give medical treat.
ment to his brother, Humberto
Garcia Abrego, now in jail on mono
ey laundering charges and report.
edly suffering from lingering
effects of a gunshot wound to the

aim smugg\es n\Uldreds of ton.s of abdomen.

He also is demanding his relatives and girlfriends be allowed to
keep his illicit gains. Garcia
Abrego also wants one last trip to
Colombia to arrange his affairs
before turning himself in, the U.S.
official said.
Whe'n rumors of a negotiated
surrender surfaced this month,
Mexican Attorney General Antonio
Lozano said he had no plans to give
any criminal lenient treatment in
exchange for his surrender.
Nor would he allow Garcia
Abrego'S friends or family members
to keep his ill-gotten wealth,
Lozano said. "That wouldn't be
done because it's against the law,"
he said.
Ciudaq Juarez newspapers

lam.les. peycho aodalw personalil), adjl&lmont.
IlGIJI'OIogICII dseaMI

reported Mexican soldiers and
police were searching for Garcia
Abrego in the region last weekend.
The operation ended Sunday, local
reporters said.
Much of the Gulf Cartel's operations are based in Monterrey and
Matamoros, near the Texas border.
Garcia Abrego was born in the border town of Las Palomas, Texas.
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Tropical storm hits Florida
John Pacenti
Associated Press
MIAMI - Hurricane Humberto and 'l'ropical Stonn
Iris formed deep in the Atlantic today, and as if that
weren't enough, Tropical Storm Jerry - No. 10 for the
season - was born off Florida's east coast and stonn
warnings were posted.
"We're extremely busy right now," said Colin
McAdie, a forecaster at the National Hurricane Center. It was the most Atlantic stonns this early in the
season in decades.
With steady winds of 75 mph, Humberto was headed west-northwest at about 12 mph and was expected
to maintain that speed through today. It was likely to
strengthen but is too far at sea to predict ita long-tenn
track.
At 11 a.m., Humberto was centered about 950 miles
west of the Cape Verde Islands off the coast of Senegal
in West Africa. Humberto had become a tropical stonn
on Thesday.
"It's still a lot of uncertainty," said Max Mayfield, a
forecaster at the National Hurricane Center.
Meanwhile, the season's 10th tropical depression

built into Tropical Storm Iris with sustained winds of
45 mph. At 11 a.m., the center was about 490 miles
east of the Lesser Antilles in the eastern Caribbean.
It was moving west-northwest at about 8 mph.
"Perhaps the people of the islands will miss it," said
center forecaster Lixion Avila.
At 2 p.m., Jerry joined the pack when sustained
winds reached to 40 mph. It was located off Jupiter
Inlet north of West Palm Beach., and moving toward
the northwest at 10 mph. A storm warning was issued
along a 475-mile stretch of Florida's East Coast from
Flagler Beach north of Daytona Beach to Deerfield
Beach north of Fort Lauderdale.
Areas of disturbed weather are defined as tropical
storms, and given a name, when sustained wind
reaches 39 mph. They become hurricanes of wind
speeds reach 74 mph.
The Atlantic hurricane season hasn't been so active
since 1936, when there were nine named storms in
the Atlantic by Aug. 22, Mayfield said.
But three storms being tracked in a single day was
not a record, McAdie said: Seven times in the past 103
years, there have been four Atlantic stonns in existence on the same day.

IItUitlilif"i!lWI'It.ij" _
Jury search starts for 2nd Menendez trial
Jeff Meyer

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES _ A 'ud
Wednesday began que-sti~ni!:.
prospective jurors for the second
trial of Erik and Lyle Menendez,
brothers charged with the 1989
shotgun slayings of their millionaire parents. potential
The selection process which
attorneys expect to take 'several
weeks was held in the same suburban V~n Nuys courtroom where the
brothers' first trial ended in deadlocked juries last year.
About 180 people reported as
potential jurors.
About half were excused for
hardship reasons, while 95 were
ordered back Friday for the next

a
s'

Prosecutors contend the deaths
were motivated by the siblings' lust
for the family's $15 million fortune.
The brothers' flTSt trial ended in
January 1994, when jurors split
over
murder
and
lesser
manslaughter charges.
Prosecutors, who are seeking the
death penalty for the brothers,
plan to attack the defense contention that relentless abuse by
Jose Menendez drove the two into
such a state of terror that they
feared for their lives.
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STOP
here first!
And check our prices before you buy.

Students of the Medical Profession
You'll find all your medical supplies
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
• Dissecting Kits
• Green Scrub Shirts
and Pants
• Stethoscopes

• Sphygmomanometers
• Lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves
• And much more ...

.RENTO~" :

Open 7 Days A Week
Full Service Hours .
Mon-Fri 9 •. m...7 p.m.
Sat. 9 •. m.-4 p.m.
Sun. 10 •. m.-2 p.m.

HAWKEYE MEDICAL
SUPPLY, INC.
The complete medIcal s~ppIy store•
•

22S E. Prentl.. St
337-3121
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Youlll Rea~ l~is Semester ~rr-EnUCATING
For college women, by
college women:
29 essential chapters address
hundreds of specific needs, questions
and concerns including:

Jamal Halaby
~~ciated

tending they shot their father, an
entertainment executive, and their
mother because they feared the
two were going to kill them after
years of sexual and mental abuse.

round of qUestioning.
Defense attorneys worry heavy
m.e dia cov~rage of the ~r8t trial
will mak~ It extremely difficult to
choose a JUry.
In an acknowle?gement of those
concerns, ~uperlor Court Judge
Stanley WeIsberg has ordered two
more 250-member panels to be
ready. Today, another group of
potential jurors will be screened.
Lyle, 27, and Erik, 24, are
charged with the Aug. 20, 1989,
murders of Jose and Kitty Menendez.
The couple was found in a blooddrenched room in the family's Beverly Hills mansion.
The brothers first denied the
killings but later confessed, con-
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Ijraq no longer regional danger
, Jar1lal HaJaby
>.s~ciated Press

•

~MMAN, Jordan - The United Nations' chief
arlllS inspector asserted Wednesday that Iraq no
lo~er poses a regional military threat, but said he
re~8ined wary of Iraq's claims to have destroyed all
its"",eapons of mass destruction.
:/tolfEkeus, head of the U.N. Special Commission on
Ira,!. said he received information on Iraqi weapons
p~am8 from a defector, Lt. Gen. Hussein Kamel alM~id, in. a two-hour meeting Monday. He declined to
(.ive detaJls.
~.Majid , a son-in-law of Saddam Hussein and the
arehitect of Iraq's clandestine network to acquire
wet pons of mass destruction in the 1980s, defected to
Joidan on Aug. 8, threatening to divulge all he knew
to U.N. experts.
Ekeus told a news conference Wednesday the Baghda~ regime has promised him "100 percent implementa~on" of the terms of the cease-fire resolution that
halted the 1991 Gulf War.
rr Iraq makes good on that promise, the U.N. Securit Council would have to consider lifting the oil and

trade embargo imposed on Iraq after it invaded
Kuwait in August 1990.
Ekeus visited Baghdad and Amman over the past
week, after al-Majid's threat prompted the Iraqi
regime to hand over more information.
"I don't think that Iraq could constitute a threat to
the region," Ekeus said before leaving Jordan Wednesday.
He said Iraq could no longer strike its neighbors
with chemical weapons or long-range missiles.
But, he cautioned, the United Nations must verify
the biological weapons data.
"We must verify these statements. We cannot take
it at face value. Every time we've done that before,
we've been misled," Ekeus said.
In Washington, State Department spokesman
David Johnson concurred.
"Iraq must demonstrate its peaceful intentions by
complying with all its obligations," he said, including
accounting for those missing or killed in the invasion
of Kuwait', returning property seized there, and ending its involvement in terrorism.
"Iraq has yet to fulfill any of these obligations,·
Johnson said,
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Sell your textbooks for cash. It's that simple.

Chinese hot
line
assists
'.
women with
concerns
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August 21
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Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
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AEIJING - The doctor volunteering at China's first women's hot
Iioe bends intently over a speaker
phGne as one caller after another
deicribes the difficulties of being a
woman in China.
"Pour out your secret sorrows,"
uT(es a poster on the wall. Dr. Ma
Xiaonian from the National
R&search In s titute for Family
Planning listens patiently as the
sorrows flow.
A 43-yea r -old woman calls in
tehs, barely able to speak. "It's
~olhing, really," she stammers. Ma
, coaxes, and she describes her husband's strict rules that keep her
iOloors and her fears about his
apparent lack of interest in sex.
Other callers tell of domestic vio·
lel\(:e and sexual harassment. Still
others worry their husbands, with
more money to spend, are seeing
prbstitutes or mistresses . Some
wl!nt more sexual satisfaction. Or
equal opportunity for a job.
The callers' voices are broadcast
thtough the speakers of a cassette
"l6yer in a room furnished with little more than a desk and a coat
• raek. Ma, a middle-aged man with
a .lightly graying crewcut, keepa
hl$ gaze on the phone.
!'Today's topic is sex, but you can
IaIk about any problem," Ma tells
another caller. Hot line topics also
in'lude law, marriage and health.
China's approximately 30 hot
lines, all started within the past
three years , have helped bring
.many social problems into public
d~bate . Discussions also have
e~ended to radio talk shows and
thestste-run press.
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Associated Press

Chinese soldiers clean a road divider near their barracks in Beijing
Wednesday. Residents of Beijing from all walks of life have been
mobilized to clean up the city in the buildup to the U.N. World Conference on Women, which opens Sept. 4. The conference, and the
associated Non-Governmental Organizations Forum on Women, are
expected to draw nearly 50,000 participants.
China will be under international scrutiny for its women's rights
record when it plays host to the
U.N. World Conference on Women,
Sept. 4-15, and a companion meeting of activist organizations.
China has accomplished much
for women, but oppression and
inequalities endure.
Most egregious is the return of
an old evil, the kidnapping of thou-

sands of rural women each year for
sale as wives or prostitutes.
Some women who are freed tell
of being raped, locked up and beaten, according to Chine8e newspaper reports.
Many are young rural girl. who
are tricked with promises of good
jobs, but instead are held in
bondage and shipped to remote villages.
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Nation & World

First lady's visit depends on progress
in Chinese human.. rights activist's case
Terence Hunt
Associated Press

I

i

for Sept. 4-15. Upwards of 50,000
people from around the world are
expected to attend the conference
WASHINGTON - China may and a related Non-Governmental
put human-rights activist Harry
Wu on trial in the next few days
"There are some.
and clear up his case, perhaps
opening the way for Hillary Rodindications he may be tried
ham Clinton to attend an internaon charges that are unclear
tional women's conference in Beijing next month.
at this point. "
The first lady has pointedly
White House press
delayed her decision about whether
to participate in the conference in
secretary Mike McCurry
hopes of seeing progress in Wu's
case.
Organizations Forum.
"There are some indications he
Republican congressional leaders
may be'tried on charges that are have urged Rodham Clinton to boyunclear at this point," White House cott the meeting in protest of Chi·
press secretary Mike McCurry said na's human rights abuses . Wu 's
Tuesday. "We're not certain what wife, Ching Lee Wu, also has
that means to his release."
pleaded with the first lady not to
He said. it appeared that a trial attend as long as her husband is
might occur in the next few days.
held.
The women's conference, spon·
On the other hand, women's
sored by the United Nations, is set

activists say her participation
would focus a sharp spotlight on
abuses of women around the world.
Rodham Clinton has made clear
she is keenly interested in attending the conference to represent
women's causes.
Coincidentally, former President
Bush plans to travel to China at
the same time as the women's conference, but a spokesman said he
has no plans to attend the event.
Jim
McGrath,
Bush's
spokesman, defended Bush's
planned visit, saying that the former president is "a private citizen
going to attend a private·sector
conference in Beijing. She is the
sitting first lady of the United
States. There is a big difference.~
Wu, 58, B Chinese·born American citizen who has secretly filmed
abuses in Chinese prisons, was
arrested June 19 when he tried to
enter China from Kazakhstan. He

was charged with espionage, a
crime punishable by death.
Publicly, the administration has
insisted there is no linkage
between Wu's case and Rodham
Clinton's decision whether to
attend the conference.
Yet, privately, officials acknowledge the two are intertwined in a
difficult political issue for the
administration.
A quick trial and the release of
Wu "might open up the p08sibility"
of Rodham Clinton's participation
in the conference, a senior adminis·
tration official said.
The U.S. Embassy in Beijing
refused to say whether it had been
notified by the Chinese of any
impending trial plans. Court and
government officials in Wuhan, the
central Chinese city where Wu has
been held, also refused to say anything Wednesday.
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FDA program targets
prescription awareness
Lauren Neerpard
Auociated Pre..
WASHINGTON - Nearly
half of Am,ricaDB get no written instruction. before uling
powerful prescription drugs,
and the nation spends $20 bll·
lion a year treating side effects
and illneeees from improper U8e
of medication, the government
aaid.
Now the Food and Drug
Administration is proposing a
solution: Give patients easy·tounderltand information about
how to take .. prescribed medicine and what lide effects to
anticipate.
·Patient information is
abtolutely critical,· FDA Com·
mllllicmer David KeuJer aaid in
an interview. "The days of
phYliciana writing a prescription and the pharmaciat filling

it and the patient beil\l ill tlM
dark - that', jUlt not ,GOd

cm.-

]
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WA,SHINGTON - High school
graduates turned in their best
scores in years on the 1995
Scholastic Assessment Test, including the highest math average in
two decades.
Asian-Americans are still at the
top, with whites close behind, but
other minority students have made
broad gains in recent years. Boys
remained ahead of girls, but girls
are moving f!lSter up the scholastic
steps, according to scores released
for the just-revised entrance exam
the most widely used by colleges.
Education Secretary Richard
Riley attributed improvements to
students taking tougher classes,
especially math and science.
"You have to be willing to take
the difficult courses, and those
kinds of things are paying off,· he
said.
"We still have a gap between students who have stronger opportu-

nities and those who haven't," he
added . "The gap needs to close
faster. We still have an awful lot of
work."
The national average on the verbal test increased from 423 in 1994
to 428 in 1995, while math scores
rose from 479 to 482.
Boys scored 429 in the verbal
portion compared to 426 for" girls.
Among ethnic groups, whites were
the top scorers, with a 448 average.
In math, boys bested girls 503·
463. Asian-Americans were the top
scorers, with a 538 average.
In 1994, the name of the examination was changed to the Scholastic Assessment Test from Scholastic Aptitude Thst.
Other major changes were made,
too: The 1995 test was modified to
emphasize reading comprehension
and math problem -solving over
multiple-choice questions and rote
memorization. Students can use
calculators and have 15 more minutes to solve problems on each test.
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to the JVew
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1995 JGppa pledges

b

Brooke Homeyer
Lindsay Huth
Lisa Huyette
Kristin Kasperek
Katie Kennedy
Liz Kerr
Lindsay Knorps
Andrea Lichtenberger
Sarah MacDonald
Nadia Martinez
Elizabeth McFarland
Leigh McGough
Angela Miller
Kale Mohr

Megan Adams
~ Kathryn Anderson
~
Amy Beeman
b Megan Bergstrom
~
Diana Coburn
~
Carrie Dodge
Alex Dukes
~ Jamie Dvorak
b Ryannon Frederick
Q Caroline Gottschalk
~
Sarah Graf
b
Liz Haney
~ Christy Hardinger
~
Erin Hills
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Kathy Phillips
Krista Pittner
Corrie Plowman
Dawn Potish
Jennifer Rees
Marni Rutkofsky
Shannan Sacks
Beth Santucci
Heather Siegel
Ann Smisek
Julie Tapio
Terra Tham
Paulina Walther
Sharon Walther
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DID YOU MISS THE FORMAL
RECRUITMENT WEEK?

Florida Marlins at CI
Today 1 p.m., WeN

TUSCALOOSA,
Alabama athletics
Ingram resigned
having been
NCAA for his part
being placed on
Ingram said
be an II asset" to
, where he has been
tor for six years.
final two years of
overseeing the
football stadium_
. Ingram, read
statement while
practiced on a field
Drive, said he will
director until a
found, but "under
stances will I
days."
Ingram was one
Alabama athletic
by the NCAA in its
~etai\in8 penalties
Faculty athletics
resigned after the
announced.
"The infractions
report compels me
sion that I can no
asset to the nrno.",M
jlthletics," Ingram
rlon at Alabama is
than that of wi
ules. "
~ASEBALL

for women, minorities
~

Baseball

Alabama ath
.steps down

SAT scores increase
Laura Meyers

WHO-WHAT

The FDA unveiled a pl'Olfllll
Wednesday to push pharmacists to prepare special patient.
information leanetl for every
preacription they dispeDJe. The
propoeal will take effect after I
90-day period for public comment.
The goal is to have at lem 76
percent of Americanll receive
adequate information, In layman's terma, about prellCription
drup by 2000, and 95 perceDt
by 2006.
Now, 45 percent of patient.
get no written informatioD '
about their medicinell, other
than dOli age In.tructionl .uch 81 take two pill, on~ I
day with food . Other. ,et
in.truction, of varying thor·
oughneee.

'g,ilftilNli'Ii_
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INSIDE

What was the last team to win
back·to·back Associated Press
NCAA Division I football
championships?

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
Baseball roundup, Page 6B.

See answer on Pap 21 .
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to puah pharma_
special patient.
leaflets for every
they dispense. The

Baseball
Florida Marlins at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m., WCN.

take effect after a
for pUblic com.

Little League World Series, Today
3:30 p.m., ESPN.
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Guy gears

NFL Preseason
Philadelphia Eagles at Pittsburgh
Steelers, Today 7 p.m ., ESPN .
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up for one
final run

Golf
NEC World Series of Coif, first
round, Today 3 p.m., USA.

.SportsBriefs

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Nobody kn.ows adverSity better
than Willie Guy.
The speedster from Memphis,
Tenn., who was suppoeed to rejuve·
nate the Hawkeye offenae with
great kick retuma and long touch·
down receptiODl, haa Been his stock
rise and fall since stepping foot on
campus in the fall of 1992.
For the most part, though, Guy's
stock has fallen.
Guy's high school football acco·
ladea included being named USA
Today all·American, Tennessee's
Mr. Football, SuperPrep all·Ameri·
can and Dme Offensive Player of
the Year, Gatorade state Player of
the Year, and the No.1 prospect in
the nation by the Dallas TimesHerald.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Alabama athletics director
,steps down
.
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) Alabama athletics director Hootie
Ingram resigned Wednesday after
having been rebuked by the
NCAA for his part in the university
being placed on probation.
Ingram said he could no longer
be an "asset" to the school,
• where he has been athletic direc·
tor for six years. He will spend the
final two years of his contract
overseeing the expansion of the
football stadium.
Ingram, reading softly from a
statement while the football team
practiced on a field across Bryant
Drive, said he will remain athletic
director until a replacement is
found, but "under no circum·
stances willi continue beyond 90
days."
Ingram was one of several
t'labama athletic officials chided
by the NCAA in its Aug. 2 report
~etailing penalties and sanctions.
faculty athletics adviser Tom Jones
resigned after the penalties were
announced.
t
"The infractions committee
feport compels me to the conclu·
sian that I can no longer be an
sset to the program as director of
thletics," Ingram said. "No tradi·
\ion at Alabama is more cherished
han that of winning within the
ules."
~SEBALL
~egendary

announcer
kiuuto retires
NEW YORK (AP) - Holy cow!
?-fter thinking it over for five days,
fhil Rizzuto has decided to stick
~y his decision to end his 39-year
1Jroadcasting career with the New
~ork 'Yankees.
, "It's time for me to go," he
;;aid. "I haven't been on top of
~he game like I used to."
, Rizzuto, a Hall of Fame short·
~top with the Yankees, said last
~riday he was quitting partly
because WPIX·TV wouldn't let
~im attend former teammate
ickey Mantle's funeral in Dallas.
But the beloved broadcaster
acked away from that statement,
~ying he had initially agreed with .
~e station's decision to send fel·
low broadcaster Bobby Murcer to
represent WPIX at the funeral.
However, after watching Man·
~e's funeral on television last
puesday, Rizzuto became so upset
fhat he had to leave the booth
(luring a telecast that night.
: "When I saw the services, I
,realized what a big mistake I had
;made (by not attending the funer·
~I)," said Rizzuto, who will turn
178 next month. "But I had
~nobody to blame but myself."

t

t

:tOCAL
I
1NCAA announces field
hockey poll results
The Iowa Field Hockey team is
ranked eighth in the nation in the
NCAA Division I field hockey poll.
Big Ten Conference rival Ohio
tate is ranked fifth.

en's soccer club looking'
for new members
The Iowa men's collegiate soc·
JCer club will be holding an infor·
mational meeting today at 7 p.m.
'n the Minnesota room of the
IMU.
For more information, contact
raig Snower at 341-0608.

i

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Senior tight end Scott Slutzker, left, and senior receiver Willie Guy will be primary targets for starting quarterback Matt Sherman.

Sluttker finds his niche as go-to guy
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's offense has its share of
game·breakers, but when it comes
to a first·down or goal·to-go situa·
tion, one man fits the bill.
"When you need the tough yards,
I look at Scott in the huddle and he
says, 'Give me the ball.' That's the
kind of person he is and that's the
kind of receiver he's going to be,·
Hawkeye quarterback Matt Sherman says of senior tight end Scott
Slutzker.
"He might be the third or fourth
option, but if you can't find anyone

else, throw it to Scott because he's
going to make the catch and he's
going to make some extra yards.
He has the desire in his heart to be
the very best."
Slutzker caught 56 passes for
686 yards and four touchdowns
during the last two seasons. He
was second on the team with 27
receptions as a junior despite an
ankle injury that kept him from
catching a pass during a four·game
stretch in which he missed two
games.
But Slutzker says he is 100 per·
cent healthy now and big things

want the ball all the
time. I want the ball in
pressure situations - you
know, no time left on the
clock. /I
Scott Slutzker, Hawkeye
tight end
/II

-~---------are expected from him. At least one
publication, Athlon Football, lists
the 6-foot-5, 249-pounder as its
third·team all-America tight end.
Both Sherman and back·up

quarterback Ryan Driscoll agree he
has earned that kind of recogni·

ti°M~ven though 1 do have confi.
dence in everyone, 1 think Scott is
apt to make the big play," Driscoll
saya. "He'a very talented, he's a
very big target and he's a gamer.
MI think last year in my six
games, Scott was the leading
receiver when I was playing. 1
loved ueing that tight end and he's
a great target who very rarely
drope it. He's c1utch.
Slutzker is certai.nly pleased
ft

Despite those prestigiou8 nation·
al honors , Guy's performance at
Iowa hlB been sporadic at best,
and at times, juet plain f'rustrating.
Guy has never started a game at
Iowa, but as the 1995 season looms
near, there i8 a new faith and hope
that hell finally live up to the lofty
expectations placed on him nearly
four years ago.
Mit's my last go around as a
Hawkeye,· says Guy, who caught
seven passes for 108 years and a
touchdown in 1994. "I'm really
looking forward to playing a lot
more, being a lot more involved in
the offense, and I'm jU8t hoping ru
make big things happen for the
Hawks this year."
There'8 no question fans will still
See GUY, Page 28

See SWTZKER, Page 28

CENTERS OF ATTENTION

Hawks are Shaq and Hakeem will battle for big bucks
getting no
respect
John Curran
Associated Press

The preseason publications
are out. and boy is it getting
knee deep in here.
I guess ~=====iI
being an
Iowa fan
I'm used to
getting
screwed in
the presea·
son Psychic
Friends
Network
publica·
tions. In
fact, most
people
know Iowa
is that fine
state that
grows potatoes.
I'm not saying Iowa will win
the Big Ten, but being picked
just ahead of Minnesota and
Northwestern just ain't right.
Most of these know·it·all maga·
zinea have WiscoDlin, Michigan
State, Indiana and even Purdue
ahead of us. So before these
experts send these Big Ten pow·
erhouses bowling ahead of the
Hawkeyes, let's look at some
quick facta:
- Michigan State has lost the
General that was George Perles
for the last 12 years and now
muet follow a rookie head coach
with the same attitude. Military
campa don't produce winning
football teams. If they did we all
would be wearing Army and
Navy Starter apparel.
- Wllconlin haa lien the
departure of 26 seniora in the
laat two yeara and must look
el.ewhere for leadership. Iowa
hasn't IOlt to Wisconlin since
1976. 10 the cheese head a wi\1
eat limburger that day.
- Purdue. Enough said.
- Indiana II in our backyard
SIe IIG TEN FOOTBALl. PIp 21

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Forget
the NBA Finals. This time it's a
one·on·one, pay·for.view hype
event. Oh yes, and this time,
there's a cool million on the line.
Shaquille O'Neal of the Orlando
Magic and Hakeem Olajuwon of
the Houston Rockets, who went
face to face in the NBA Finals
swept by Houston, will play each
other Sept. 30 at Trump Taj Mahal
Casino Resort, it was announced
Wednesday.
The purse: $1 million.
The event at the Trump Taj
Majal Casino Resort will be part
heavyweight prize fight, part skins
;-f)

O'Neal

Olajuwon

game. part pickup game dubbed
"War on the Floor.·
The NBA, which has no collective bargaining agreement and is
in the midst of a lockout, is taking
a handso()ff approach, laid deputy
commissioner RW18 Orenik.

"In view of the lockout, the NBA
will not be involved in this event
nor take steps to prevent it," he
said.
The format will be 10 rounds, or
games, of two minutes apiece
under "winner's out" rules. That II,
the player who scores gets the ball
.again at the top of the key.
The winner of each round will
get $100,000. In the event of a tied
round, the money will roll over to
the next round. Whoever takes the
mOBt rounds wins.
At 7-foot, 255 pounds, the 11year veteran Olajuwon would
appear to be the underdog to the 71, 303-pound O'Neal, a three·year
NBA veteran.
But Las Vegas oddsmaker Jim·

my Vaccaro called Olajuwon a 2~
to-l favorite.
"He shoota better from the out·
side, he'B got better moves inside
and he's at least a 3-to-l favorite in
foul shooting," Vaccaro said. He
said O'Neal's size advantage
"means nothing.
In the Finals, Olajuwon aver·
aged 32 .8 points and had 46
rebounds and eight blocks. O'Neal
averaged 28.0 points with 60
rebounds and 10 blocks.
"The building will ahake and no
backboard is safe when theae two
basketball giant. collide one·on·
one," said McAdory Lipscomb, reno
eral manager of Showtime Event
Televi.Bion, the pay·per-vie.w pro·
moter.
ft

ATTEND MEfTlN(;

Novice

squad key
to crew
excellence
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
So much for making the first season a year to merely telt the
wllters.
With Lisa Glenn as novice head
coach and Marny Levin.on al
COXlWaln, crew finished their inau·
gural aeason with novice-level wins
at the Midwelt Championship and
East Coast Championship.
Speaking at an informational
meeting for potential walk·onll
Wednelday afternoon, Glenn said
the novice lQuad can make one oth·
erclaim.
"We're obviou.ly the belt in the
Big Ten," she proclaimed.
Glenn said crew has lIuffered

MonIa TripidanIo(The Daily Iowan

The UI women's crew team demonstrates its 10 female onlooker•• An informational meetinl
strokes on the Iowa River for a group of more than was held Wednesday to reauit new blood.
some growing pains, but that was
to be expected with such a young
program. However, she'l learned
from laat year's m.i8takes.
aIn order to have a healthy team,
you have to have the numbera j)D
the novice team," Glenn said. "Last
year was difficult in that way
because people didn't know much
about rowing. We're much better
off this year. Glenn said building a var.ity

program from scratch involvee
working rrom the ground up. In
order for crew to aceJ at the v....i·
ty level, it must first produce a
quality novice prograDl.
-A Jot of buildin, a program ill
getting people involved, and that's
what we're trying to do," Glenn
said.
Thua far, the Dovice .quad ia
forging a strong recruiting clau.
Seventy women ahowed up

Wednasday to lee a rowm, demon·
Itration at the IMU aa Glenn and
LevinsOD told their apprenticea
what they couJd upect from crew.
"You need to be optimistic," ahe
said. MMore importantly, you a1ao
need to be optimistic when thiDp
don't look promising."
Levinllon, a lIophomore, didn't
mince worda about her tint year on

s.eCDW.,..
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Scoreboard
()l IlL ANSWI R
Alabama (1978-79).

IJA\f1J;1LL BOXl S
CUBS 10, MARLINS 2
flORIDA

CHICAGO
ab.hlH
ab • h bI
5 1 2 1
3 0 0 0 McRae cf
Ari;tS 55
4 0 1 0 Dnstonss
5 2 1 2
Conine If
4 0 0 0 Crace lb
3 220
Pndllon 3b 4120Sosarf
3 2 2 5
Clbr.. lb
4 I 1 1 Gnulez If
3 000
Mrman rf
4011Zeije3b
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0 SeMis c
3 1 1 1
Na""e
Tvrzd
3 0 1 0 IHrndz 2b 4 1 1 1
Wthers p
1 0 1 0 1'1"'''0 P
3 000
Dial ph
1 0 0 0 Tmmns ph 1 000
Croomp
o 0 0 0 MPerez p 0 000
1 0 0 0
Decker p/1
Garces p
o0 0 0
32 2 7 2 ToIII.
34 1010 10
ToIa"
Vera,2b

P:
A

.IIt·llle.
~
........
~GITY.\"

M;1jOU LEAGUE STANDINGS
AMEllCAN lfAGUE
East 0Ms1on
lIosIon
New York
Baltirrore
Toronlo
Oettoil
Cent.ol DivI.1on
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Kans.>s City
Chlago
Minnesoti\
Wft! Division
CalifOl'nla
TeQs

Seanle
Oakland

W
67
53
50
47
46
W
7J
54
51
46
39
W
66
58
54
53

L
41
55
58
61
63
L
35
54
55
61
68
l
43
51
54
58

ret GI
.620
.491
.463
.435
.422
Pd
.676
.500
.481
.430
.364
Pd

14
17
20

21 ~

GI
19
21
261,

33 ~

G.

.606
.532
.500
.477

8

11~,

14

lI0
z·8-2
z·) ·7
4-6
5·5
J-7

L10
z·7-3
z·5·5
4·6
4·6
4-6
L10
z·5·5
z·7·3
4-6
z·7·3

Streak
Won
lost
Won
Lost
Won
Streok
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
lOll
Streak
lost
Won
LOll
Won

Home Awa!
]2·23 3 · 18
30·22 2J·33
26·27 24·31
24·)0 2)·31
I
29-29 17·34
Horn. AWOl
I
37· 14 3 ·21
I
26-28 28·26
24 ·26 27·29
I
I
27·28 19·33
I
20·36 19·32
Home A..lY
2 30·24 36· 19
1 33·23 25·28
1 30·23 24·31
4 28·28 25·30
4
5
1
1

NATIONAllfAGUE
bit Divl.ioII
Adanla
Philadelphia
Monlreal
Florida
New York
Cenl.al Division
ClnclnMH

Houston

ChICago
P'llIbVrgh
St.louis
w•• t Dlvl.1on
LOSAn~es

Colota
San Diego
San r,.ncl5CD

W
69
56
52
47
46
W
67
57
54
47
44
W
59
56

C

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME.

THE NET(PG) EIIDI TODAY $3.00
DAilY I 15. 3 45. 700. 9 30

APOLLO 13 (PO)
DAilY 1250. 345. 6 45. g 4()

lI0 Str.ak Horn. Awoy
'd GI
Won 4 35·21 34· 18
.639
z·7·3
Won 1 28·26 26·26
.509 14
7-J
17'
,
.
.477
z-4-6
Losl 5 26·29 26·28
.443 21
LOll I 21-26 25 ,))
2·8
.426 23
LOll 2 25 ·30 21 ·32
5·5
PCI GB
lIO Sireak Home Away
.626
z·7·3
Won I 36·19 31 · 21
.523 II z·2·8
Losl 7 27·30 30·22
.500 13 ~,
Won I 21-27 )2·27
4·6
.439 20
Won
6 26·27 21 ·33
7·3
.404 24
4·6
LOSI I 28·28 16·37
l
Pd GB
Ll0 St ••ak Horn. "wa
51 .536
Won 3 29·25 3 ·26
5·5
52 .519
Losl I 33·21 23 ·31
2 z-4-6
54 54 .500
4 z-6 ·4
L""I I 31-23 23·)1
50 59 .459 6'J z-6·4
Won 2 29·27 21-32

6

BABYSlnERS CLUB (POI
OAILV7 15 &930WEO MATS2oo &430

VIRTUOSITY(PG·13) EIIDS TODAY

San Diego running t
looks to run past I
Carter last season in !

EVE 700& 9 40 WED MATS 110 &350

CLUELESS (PO-13)
AT7 10& 930. WEDMAT$ 1 00& 345

AWALK IN THE CLOUDS IPG·13)

Mean
to ave
not-so
Sunda

FVE 7 10 A 9 30 WED MATS 1 10 & 3 45

WATERWORLD (PO·13) ENDS TIIIIAY
EVE 7 00& 9 4OWEO MATS 100& 3 50

4 -10 PM

FRENCH DIP $2.99
8-CLOSE
$1.50 Import pinta

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (RI

.,. .~.r".;f.""

EVE 7 10& 9 30; WED M ~TS 1:30& 4'00

NINE MONTHS (PG·13) EIIDS TODAY
EVE 700& 930 WED MATS 1 lel 3 45

TU~AYS

gernie Wilson

II I ·

Associated Press

TIRIRSDAYS AT mlttlf.l:l@lfi!wIBHII;II

$ 50~$ mll
IRONWORKS
GYM & FITNESS
710 5 Dubuque St .
354-4867

• Free Weights & Stalrmaster
w/o the lines
• No sign up fees
• Personal training available

;r---------------~
$5 OFF ,
I membership one month I
;
(rama\\y $28.00)
I
J-------L.!I~~--I:
$10 OFF I

TRANSACTIONS

Hours: 6 am -11 pm M-F
9-5 Sat; 12-5 Sun.

:________________
4 month membership JI
I

(normally $95.00)

•......................
I
I
I

I

~

I
I
I

:BURGER & BREW:

SLUTZKER
Slutzker is prepared to earn a
spot among college football elites.
The 1993 co-winner of Iowa's Mr.
Hustle Award says under pressure
is where he excels.
"I want the ball all the time. I
want the ball in pressure situations - you know, no time len on
the clock; he admits. "1 want the
ball because I have confidence in

myself. But if the call doesn't go to
me, I have complete confidence in
the other guys on the field as well.~
Slutzker is very aware of his
teammates. He says that even
though personal accolades are nice,
the team comes first in his mind,
And 88 one of the more experienced
players, he realizes that one of his
roles is that of a team leader.

"I'm going to try and lead these
guys by actions," he says. "People
say 'Actions speak louder than
words' and I think that really
applies on the football field ,
"A lot of the underclassmen really have got a lot of talent and I look
at it as I'Qy job to try and lead them
because I've got a winning attitude
and 1 know what it takes to win."

start out in the recreation department as far as working or maybe
trying to get an office job somewhere,"
But before he begins an olT-thefield career, Guy would like to
make his final appearance on the
field a memorable one.
"I'm real excited. It's my senior
year, and although things haven't
been going great as far as football,
[rll get a lot of opportunities to play
this year,~ he says. "This is my
chance to prove that I could have
been playing th08e past couple of
years that I was here. But also, 1
just want to have fun and go out
there every game.·

In his three years at rowa , Guy
has caught just 17 passes for a
total of 294 yards, an average of
17,3 yards per catch , .. not exactly
the numbers coaches may have
anticipated, but it's something to
build upon.
In fact, things are already looking up this year - he has finally
lived up to his jersey number,
entering this season as the
Hawkeyes No.1 wide receiver.
"Willie Guy made a lot of big
plays for us last year. He'll make
even more this year," says offensive
coordinator Don Patterson. "He's
now an experienced receiver,"
Hers also matured a lot. Three

years without the spotlight on him
have humbled Guy.
"It's helped me, of courser battling adversity,' says Guy. "During
your lifetime, you're not gOing to
always be at the top of the world.
That helps me battle back in
sports, in school and in my social
life - being able to look my friends
in the eye when things aren't going
so good . So, it's helped me also
grow as a person.'
While he's not sure exactly what
would constitute a reasonable final
season for himself, Guy has an idea
of the goals he would like to accomplish.
"r don't know how much we're

look like little girls, outs coring griest and usually surprise?
Iowa 96-10. The two-game winning
I remember a certain inexperiand we owe thOle .... What Is a streak dies Nov. 4 in IGnnlck stadi- enced Wisconsin team that won the
Hoosier anyway? Well, the point Is um.
Big Ten title and Rose Bowl in
Alex Smith won't surpriae anyone
- We don't play Michigan so 1993. This kind of press is probably
and a nonexiatent line· backing that's worth at least two nonconfer- making Iowa players run that
corps will be letting opponents ence victorle8,
extra mile or do that extra push
acore at will,
- Penn State. Uhh r uk me lat- up, which il fine by me.
- Everybody and their mom er.
Some are saying Coach Fry
thlnke Illinois is going to challenge
Iowa haa been bombarded by should step down, No way. The old
for the Big Ten title, But Hawkeye critics who say the Hawkeyes are Texan always finds new places to
players haven't rorgotten the last inexperienced, But isn't It the inex· scratch.
two yeara when the lUini made us perlenced teams that are the hunOther's criticize our defense ,

Well, nobody can pass on us, so if
we give up just 3,33333333334
yards per carry we're fine.

with the notoriety he's received,
but also knows that he needs to
perform.
"It feels good to get that kind of
recognition, but it really doesnrt
mean anything until the season's
over to tell you the truth," Slutzker
says.
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CA""YOUr
AVAlLA.L.

L
39
54
57
59
62
l
40
52
54
60
65

T~y'. Gi","
Tuesday'. Gi","
Oakland 6, New York 2
San francl5CD 5, New York 1
Chlago IS, Delroi, 7
Atlanta 6. HouSlon 4
Minnes«a 9. Te,"" 4
floridiO 8, Chla$" 6
florida
000 100 000 2 Milwaukee 8, Kan",s City 1
St. Louis 7, Cloonnali 3
203
200
21K
10
ChIcISO
TOI'onio 5, Cleveland 4
Los Angeles 7, Montreal 4. 11 innings
Baltimore 2, Seanle 1
San D"'ao 5, Philadelphia 3
E-Arias (4). DP-Ch1Cago 2. LOB-FloridiO 4, ChICa· lIosIon 6, California 4
Plltsburgh 10, CoIOI'ado 1
go 4. 2B-Pendleton 2 124). HR- Dunslon (131, Sosa Wednesday's Gimes
Wedn..day" Gim..
2 (261, Servais (9), IHerMndez 18). 56-V.... 141). Latt Com" Not Included
Lat. Gime No! tncluded
Calbrunn 18). C5-G0nzalez (8).
Oakland 2, New York 1
San F,.ncl5CD 3, New York 2
tPHRUIBSO
Detroll 7, Chicago 5
ChICago 10, rlorida 2
Florida
aeveland 6, TOI'onto 5
Los Angeles 5, Montreal 0
Weathers U·5
4
TeXo1s 9, Minnesoti\ 1
Philadelphia 12, San Diego 8
3
Croom
Baltimore al Seanle (n)
IllIonta 6, Houston 2
Garces
1
lIosIon AI CallfOl'nla Inl
Oncinnali 3, 51. louis 1
ChicoSO
Today. Com..
Piltsburgh ~I CoIor~do (n)
No",rroW,II ·5
8 6 2 2 I 8
New York ICone 13·7) al Seallie lBenes 2·1), 5:35 p.m.
Todar. Gimes
MPerez
1 1 0 0 0 0
Te"",IGross 7·11lal Kan",s Clly Uacome 2'21,6:05 p.m.
andnnali IBurba 8·2) al SI. loulslOsborne 0·5), 12:35 p.m.
WP-Navarro.
Minnesota (Radke 9·11) al Milwaukee (Bones 7·9), 7:05 p.m.
Florida (~mmond 7·3) at Ch lCilgo (rosie, 7·91, 1:20 p.m.
Umpires-Home, Hallion; Firsl, Froemming; Second. lIosIon IHanson 12·41 at Oakland (Ontiveros 6·4), 9:05 p.m.
Piltsburgh (Powell 0·1) al Colorado IRitz 9'9), 4:05 p.m.
Crawford; Thl,d, Hernandez.
Ballimore lMoyer 8-41 al California IFinley 12·8), 9:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Valdez 1·3) 01 Montreal IHeredla 4·6), 6:35 p.m.
T-2:25. A-21 ,055 (38,765).
Friday" Gimes
Los Angeles lCandionI6·11) at Philadelph ia IQuanlrlll 9·8), 6:35 p.m.
Te,"" al Kansas City. 7:05 p.m.
San Diego IHamillon 6·5) ~I New Yo,k IMlickl 6·61, 6:40 p.m.
BRAVES 6, ASTROS 2
Minnesota al Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
Friday" Com..
ATLANTA
HOUSTON
Delrollal Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.
IItlo1nta AI ChiCilgo, 2:20 p.m.
ab.hbi
ab • h bI Chlago al T01'0010, 7:05 p.m.
Houston al rlorida , 7:05 p.m.
Crssomcf
4 1 1 1 8lHnlrcl
4 100 New YOI'k AI Seallle, 10:05 p.m.
San Franci5CD AI Monlreal, 7:05 p.m.
5 t 3 1 8isgio 2b
4 010
BIouse'ss
llolIon ~I Oaklond, 10:05 p.m.
San Diego al New YOI'k, 7:05 p.m.
Clontz p
OOOODBelirf
3 0- 0 1 Baltimore at California, 10:05 p.m.
LOS Angeles", PhIlo1delphlo1, 7:05 p.m
5 0 1 0 Simms 1b 2 o 0 0
Cplnes 3b
andnnAti al Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
3 1 1 1 MII:lan ph 1 o 1 0
McGrff Ib
51. Louis AI Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
2 1 0 0 5h1p1ey 3b 4 000
lustice rf
5 1 3 1 Moulonlf 2 1 1 0
Ilopez c
K1esko If
5110Mayp/1
1 o 0 0
St,IAIIrif
Lemke 2b
2 0 0 t B,rlers c
3 o 0 0
ATHLETICS 2, YANKEES 1
Watson l ,5·5
7;, 6 3 2 2 8
Ch'
004 000 010 5
Mrckerp
) 0 0 0 GUllerz ss
3 o 1 1
NEW YORK
OAKLAND
U,bani
1
~
1
0
0
0
4
Pet":!:
100
210
OOJ
7
MrdCilI ph
o 0 0 0 Hmpirl p 1 000 WP-Urbani. PB-Hemond.
ab r h bi
ab • h bi
One 0UI1M1en winning run SCOfed.
DwSml ph 00 0 0 Hngr-..p
0 o 0 0
BWlms d
5 0 1 0 RHdsn dh
2 0 0 0
Umpire...-Home, Rapuano; First, Gorman; Second, E-Venlur. 2 (16), Devereaux 131, MarM 14). DP- Velarde 55
Blliard 55
0000 DVeresp
0 o 0 0
3 0 1 0 Hrera d
4 0 0 0
!;oyne; Third, DeMulh.
Chicago 1, Delrolt 3. LOB-Chicago 3, Delroit 4. lames ph
Cngiosi ph 1 o 0 0
1 0 1 0 Gales 2b
4 0 2 1
T-2:41. A-21 ,092 (57,0781.
211-tlohnson (14). HR-Venlu.a 121), Fielder (27), Leyritz dh
Tolnes p
0 o 0 0
2000 Berroarl
3000
Samuel
(101,
Whl"'ker
(12).
C5-Devereaux
16).
STOCals
34 6 10 S Tolais
29 1 4 2
5rrwbr dh
2 0 0 0 6rosiusrf
0 0 0 0
DODGERS 5, EXPOS 0
Cuyler. SF-DaManinez, Thornols.
5k!rra r(
5 0 0 0 Giambll b 2 0 1 0
lOSANGEI5
MONTRfAL
IP
H
R
U
BB
SO
Allanta
100 020 030 6
SIolnley c
2 1 1 0 Paqlle 3b
4 0 I 0
ab.hbi
ab r h bI
Houston
110 000 000 2
ChiacO
MnnQly lb 3 0 0 0 lavierlf
3 1 0 0
FnVll1e cf
5 0 1 1 Sntngio If
2 o 1 0
Alv.lfel
7
4 2 0 7
GWtrns II
2010 Bordick ss 3000
3 0 0 0 Crdeross
4 o 1 0
Karchner
I
o 0 1 1 O'Neill II 2 0 2 0 Helland e 1 1 I 1
E-Blauser 1131, BLHunter (41. DP-Adanta 2, Hous· Offrmn 55
4 1 2 1 Shawp
0 o 0 0
RHernondez L,2-6 1·3
2
2 0 0
Ion 1. L06-Atlanla 10, HouSlon 4. 2B-Grissom Plazzac
1 000
RD.-VIs 3b
4 0 0 0 RWhitecf 3 o t 0
Petroit
(191. 38-Mouton 121. 58-CDlones 161, BLHunter Karros Ib
2 0 1 1
~3b
Mndsi
r(
3
1
1
0
SeRui
lb
4
000
Bergman
7
7
5
5
3
4
(16). SF-Crissom, Lemke, DBeII.
Kelly 2b
4 0 0 0
RKeny If
3 o 0 0
4 1 2 1 DF"khre
Lira W,U
2 1 0 0 1 2
IPHRER •• SO
Totals
34 1 8 t Totals
26 2 5 2
Wltach 3b
0 o 0 0
4 2 2 2 Harris p
Bergman pitched 10 2 baners In lhe 8th.
Alllntl
DeShId 2b 4 0 1 0 Trdway 2b 1 o 1 0
H8 P-br AlvarezIHi8llinson). WP- &e.sman.
Mercker W,7·8
7
2 1 3
New York
000 001 000 1
RMrtnz p
2 0 1 0 lnsing2b
4 o 0 0
Umpires-Home, COUSins; First, Wrllce; Second, Oakland
Clontz
2
0 0 0
000 200 00x 2
TOO)
rf
3
Brinkman;
Third,
Kaiser.
o
0
0
Houston
DP- New YOI'k 2, Oakland 1. LOB-New York 12 ,
Andrws 3b ) o 1 0
T- 2:45. A- 15,506 (52,416 ).
Hamplon l ,6·6
7 8 5 5 4 9
Oakland 9. 28-Velarde (12), Paquette (10). S6FS5efOp
2
o
0
0
Harlgraves
y, 1 1 0 0 0
Javier (22). S-Bordick.
Laker e
1 o 0 0
RANGERS 9, TWINS 1
DVeres
',00011
IP H R ER 88 SO
Totals
33 S 10 S ToIIIs
30 o S 0
MINNESOTA
1lXAS
Tolones
1 1 0 0 1 0
New York
,b • h bi IMcDowell L,l1 ·9
ab r h bi
Hampton pitched 10 2 batters in the 8th.
7 5 2 2 6
Knblch 2b
t 0 1 0 NI.on cr
000 022 100 5
4 220
HBP-by Hamplon (MeGrim. WP-DVe,es. PB- l.oo AnSOIes
Wickman
1 0 0 0 0
Rboulel2b
Monfreal
000 000 000 0
1 0 0 0 Melmr 2b 4 1 1 0
Borders.
Olkland
4 1 2 0 Frye 2b
1 o 0 0
Umpires-Home, Bell; First, Winlers; Second, Ta"'; DP-lOS Angeles 2, Montreal 1. LOll-tos Angeles 5, Becker cf
Wtchws W,2·2
5 ', 4 1 1 5 1
Montreal 7. 26-Santan~elo (5). HR-Piazza (22), Pudeurf
3 0 1 0 WClork lb 4 1 1 1
Third, OoVls.
Wengen
'1. 2 0 0 0 0
Wallo1ch 171. SII-Mondes, (22). CS-RKeliV (9). S- Leiu,3b
1 0 1 0 Valle lb
0 o 0 0
T-2 :46. "-21,112 154,3501.
Corsi
1), 0 0 0 0 1
RMartinez 2.
~Iedh
4 0 1 0 JGnzIz dh
4 2 1 2
HoneycUII
+, 1 0 0 1 1
IP H • II BI SO
Coomer3b 4 0 0 0 Tltleron rf
4 120
REDS 3, CARDINALS 1
Eekersley 5,24
1 tOO 0 1
l.ooAnplts
SI..... ,b
4 0 2 0 Fru.. r II
0 I 0 0
ONCINNATI
ST. lOUtS
Umpires-Home, Young; First, Reilly; Second, c;.,r·
RManinez W,I J.7
950042
Meares ss
4 0 1 0 IRdrgz c
4 1 1 1
abrhbi
ab • • 1H
cia; Third, FOI'd.
Montreal
MIllie. If
4 0 0 0 Creer"
wakond
3 o 1 2
3 1 1 1 Gilkey\(
3 0 0 0
T-3,04. " - 15,120 (47,3131.
F.....ol.12·10
6~ 8 5 5 2 8
Wlbeckc
2 0 0 0 LOrtIZ 3b
4 o ) 3
La.kin ~
4 0 0 0 OSmKhss 4 0 1 0
H.urrs
1~ 1 0 0 0
1
4 o 0 0
Merullo C
00 0 0 Gil ss
Cont If
4 0 1 0 L""frd cf
4 0 0 0
Shaw
110000
TOCals
32 1 9 0 Tot."
J6 912 9
DLewisd
OOOOBlrdnrll000
WP-Harris.
R5ndrs rl
3 0 1 0 Battle rf
3 0 1 0
Umpires-Home, Pontino; first, Davidson; Second, MinllfSOta
000 000 001 1
Sntiago c
4 0 0 0 Mabry lb
4 0 1 0
IASEMLl
Hahn; Third, Rippley.
T....
012 140 fOx 9
Duncan 2b 4 1 2 0 Bell 2b
4 I 2 0
T-2:40.
"-15,602
(46,5001.
E-Fraz,er
(1).
DP-Texas
3.
LOB-Minnesota
7,
Marrk lb
4 1 1 0 Cooper 3b ) 0 1 1
Americln Leapre
T.... 7. 2B-Stahovlak (18), Wa.rk IlSl, Tenlelon 2 CHICAGO WHITE SOX- lIctiv.ted Mik. LaVall iere,
MLewis3b 4 0 1 2 Hmondc
2 0 0 0
TIGERS 7, WHITE SOX 5
(13), LOrtiz (5). HR-JGorualez (18), IRod"Suez (10). calcher, from the 15-day disabled list. OptiOned BMry
DWelisp
4000Urbanlp
0000
OUCAGO
DETROIT
IP H I ER II SO
Walsonp
1 0 0 0
lyons, Ciltcher, to NashVIlle of lhe American Associa·
ab • h bi
ab • h bi
MinllfSOta
Shafferc
1 0 0 0
tion.
4 2 ) 0 Cunisd
Parr, l ,1·2
Llhnsn d
4 I 1 0
4 9 8 8 1 2
TOCals
J4 3 7 ) TOI.
30 1 6 1
SEAn Lf MARINERS--Si~ Crrs WOOlen, pilcher.
OoMlru lb 3 0 1 1 CGmez2b 4 o 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1
SchullSltOm
HAAS RANGEIIS-IIeG1i1ed Jose Alberro, p~cher.
Raines II
2 0 0 0 frymn 3b
4 o 0 I
Watkins
I 0 0 0 1 1
andn ..t!
100 020 000 J
Irom
Okl.hom. City of Ihe Amellcan lISsOciation.
Thmasdh
2 1 0 1 Fielder dh
Mahomes
1 2 1 I 0 1
3 1 1 1
St. Louis
000 010 lIDO 1
Assigned );ode Voigt, oulrlelder, to Tulsa of the T.....s
4 1 1 3 DkWhtdh 0 o 0 0
Stevens
1 0 0 0 1 0
E-Mabry 131, Cooper (17). DP-CincinMti 1. L06- Vntuta 3b
league.
!Maux r(
4 0 2 0 Samuellb 4 1 2 1
T....
Cincinnati 6, Sl LOllis
4 0 0 0 Trmmllss
4 1 1 0
6W1n W,2·1
9 9 1 0 3 0
5. 2B-MLewis (10), Bel (2), Cooper (14). HR-WaI· Manin2b
NltiollJI tea",.
3 0 0 0 Cuyler If
1 1 1 0
Parra pilched 10 4 bauers in lhe 5th.
ton (6). CS-Ganl (7), Duncan (3), OSmilh I1J. S- Krkvce e
CINCINNATI REDS-Placed Eric Anlhony, ou lfielder·
willen ss
3 t 1 0 Hssnsn rf
3 1 o 0
Umpires-Horne, McCoy; FirSl, Reed; Second, hans; first baseman, on the 15-<lay di", bled !ill Re<:alled
Watson.
) 000
Third, HIr5chbeck.
nnsJeye
IPHRfR.lSO
Jo/1nny Ruffin, p,tcher, from Indianapol~ of Ihe /vner.
Whlkerph 1 1 1 3
T-2:43. "-21,4]5 (49,178).
Cindnnati
lean A!oocialion.
Totalt
29 5 8 5 TOCIIs
JJ 7 I 7
DWell,W,3·1
9 6 1 1 2 6

Continued from Page 18

214 N, Linn

337·1512

:

I
I
I

(Burger, fries, pop or pint)

$499

,

I

w/coupon:

.......................•
118 E, Washlngfon • 337-4703

"

Iowa

GUY
Continued from Page 18
move to the edge of their seats
when No, 1 steps onto the field,
And they'll hold their breath in
anticipation when they see him go
on a deep route.
But whatever happens to Guyon
the neld this season, the 6-foot-l,
195-pound senior has his sights set
on something perhaps more important than any football honor - a
degree.
"I'm really interested in working
with kids, and l've been working
with kids the past couple of summers, ~ says Guy, a leisure studies
major. MJ want to see where I can

IEVERYTHURSDAY·EVERY

"~~~N\:
210 S. DubuQue Street
337-4lJS8

BIG TEN FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 18

Iowa is not the next Big Ten
dynasty but we're not part of the
Big Ten doormats . Somewhere
there is a happy medium in the
upper dlviaion of the conference.

So to all the big shot sportswrl t·
ere and publications: You can take
your predictions and put them
where the yani-stick doesn't reach,

CREW
Continued from Page 18
the team, contending, ·Crew ie
probably the beet thlng that's ever
happened to me at coUege.Levinson said that since ahe'.
Joined crew her ef\joyment of school
haa Increaaed - which haa
Improved her gradea - and .he
hu finally met the kind of people
lhe'. proud to call friend.,
But the moat beneficial upoet of
crew, Llvlnaon noted, II the

increase in self-esteem; Glenn
noticed the change in her athletes
88 lalt aeason progressed,
~Their esteem grows exponentially,· ahe said. "Mostly I just aee
them when we're practicing.
"But I law the way they canied
themaelvee at thebeglnnJ.ng of the
8eason and at the end. The tum·
around was Indescribable, They
walked around with their head. 10
hleh.·
During Levlnaon'l brier apeech to

the crew hopefuls r she paused in
the middle of her sentence r looked
at the gathering, and Improvised,
"You gUYSr I can't stop amiling
about the aport.Contradictory to moat intercollegiate athletiCl, crew athletes know
very little about the aport before
arriving,
-Rowing 11 unique becauae moat
people who row do It for the firat
time in coUege,· OIenn said,
Of the 70 women in attendance,

Glenn said only 50 will make the
final cut.
"There are some people who Just
aren't physiologically able to perform the way they need to,· she
said.
MOthers will drop out when they
realize they can't devote the
amount
time they'd like to. And
there are lome who I'll jUllt talk to
If I don't feel they'll be able to participate at a certain level, for whatever rel8On. "

:

SAN DIEGO ~ San Diego Char,rer1
humbly along one
~bbie Stadium.
, That's where
the second half of
Urnes yelling at his
rassment mounted.
: Final score: 4gers
contribution: 33
: Not only was the
in check, but Steve
destroying San
Means by 16 yards.
: "I think about
life." says Means,
one of the NFL's
t,egular-season
8hargers in the
: Means became
tlle Chargers fell
ijve minutes. Sure,
first touchdown, but
&coring two more,
r'ely on their ptll!Slrlg
"I thought
all 1 was
Means saYB. "\\fAtJ'},;n1
down the field ~ctJnn'"
As he showed in
Son, Means normally
Diego's success. B
.ingle-season rushi
IDs and tallied five
Now comes the
Chargers play the
And everyone knows
much so that teams
safety last year,
the 100·yard mark
"I would expect
much different than
4ger Bobby De!nmUU ~
Means had an
out, which he ended
year, $7.3 million
iiJg for more money
The Chargers
lind of cash .

or

118 E. Washington. 337-4703
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Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
. '11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

..

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash,

please

them out before responding. DO NOT
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Associated Press
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- FREE PR~GNANCY TESTS

THE CLOUDS (PO·131
WEDMA1S 110&345

(PG'13) EJlDSTOIIAY
MATS 100/,350

"'" be)Oft. CII (3111)3:»F_.1feo1yIe
nf Idd,.rs
__
"am.,
and

OONADENTlAL COUNSB.JNG

Walt. in: M-W-F !}-1, T It Th 2-6
Evenings by ~ntment 351-6556

San Diego running back Natrone Means
looks to run past Kan sa s City 's Da le
Carter last season in San Diego.

n _ of commlrttd Indi-

Concern for Women

StAe 21 0, MID AMERICA SECURmES BLDG..loINa cty
ACROSS FROM THE OLD CAPITOL MALL

Means aims
to avenge
,not-so-Super
Sunday

HOUUKUPlIII_.".,...,. 01
houri. 331--'

'~:C::;:::~== DESKTOP PUILI SHING AI.II"
TANT IOUQ/1I lot pili" ' " 1ypeMI_
1IftO. IaycuI. Ind CIIIiUn W1CII """""'

BIRTHRlGHT
offers

Fnte Pregnancy T• • tlng
Conlldentlal Counllling
and Support
No appointment neeesury
Mon.

11...,.2pm

Taw

7~1pm

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS
School Year Rates

I'i~~~~~~~~
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~. I.IS

=I~:Z
PhOIO'hop. Word
ConI Ie!
using
IIZephyr Plus 12. E W~ SI.
DIE TARY AIDE. Pan·timl varl,d

hoIn 4-1pm -.yo In food MrYic:oo_. moraholnon_

=7=,--;---,:-----,.--- I~~~~~~iif.~i' =.~~:~=
- - ' " _ ..........

ayewnaUnM-,lnc.
151ie FItst Ave.
IoWII Cllyoe
,lA 622<40
EI

~:'!"':~~~~_ _ ...........,,-!!: .....~ EOE.
hom • . W. Will ptO\'Io.. good wwrn ~HELP
DII HWAIHER. 15.00/ hour Elks
and SOCUl1 hom •• tall our Il10mey
COunlry Club 637 FOOl., Fld ' IOWI
Van •• sa Ztc:h.,-caln II l-SQO-.ll8City.
'
11999.
' 171OWMldypoelibltlmolllngourdr- DlWE ATTENDANT
~~......._ _ _ _ curar..Forlnfocall301-006-1201.
orypfusCllllllNulon ~~~
US,OOOI YR. INCOM E pOllnllll. Amoc:o.H",!U Is.-;:::"
~~~~.;..;;...;.."._ _
FIaadlngbod<l. ToIF_C1ItlOO-M- IA II LY
I G
$5.001 hour. Work-lludy only. Child 9ns Ell. ~ for details.
~~~ =~ Roul'.
C81ewukera_forcamputchlld ,1 0.0001 YR. INCOME poI.nllal.
eo...t. i15-...dy
FIe.~ _hng. CIII Home Typists! PC usera. TOil Free -TI.IantI' AmI>Jl11. ~ weeIdy
P) eoo.a98-OnBExt. T~ forb!- -FritndtIIIpSl ...... S70weeIdy
mgs.
-RoehM_I lit Ave .. - 110 ~
• teo to Starllmmedlatoly Openings
No ~ng.
part-lime , lIulbl' SChldul • . Ad:
C11162&-2m.
vancamenl opportunily. 21 positions EAR N MO NEY FI,"dlng book.1
Ivallllb,* 10 be Oiled by A09ult 31 . $30.0001 yr Income Potentiol. DotIIlI.
Call (319)3IIHI237.
(1~962-8000 Elcl V-1I&12.
,AVON$- CHOOSE VOUR HOURS
YOUR INCOME AND YOUR RE: peo1-tlme
W"''P'AR...
0 S'ai;0;.;,lsc:oun1a1 Indoplndonl vehicle ItId
~
CII Folica. l-11OOa8- .".,. help'"
Ini
~~iAIi'iDiMi;m;;~;;;;:;;;:-i wage 16. AjlpIy In 1'"'»1

WA

TlIura. 3p11>-5pm
F~.
3pn>-Spm

Bernie Wilson
Associated Press
, SAN DIEGO - The biggest season ever for
a San Diego Chargers' running back ended
humbly along one sideline of Miami's Joe
Robbie Stadium.
, That's where Natrone Means spent most of
the secon~ half of last year's Super Bowl, at
Urnes yellIng at his teammates as the embarrassment mounted.
: Final score: 4gers 49, Chargers 26. Means'
contribution: 33 yards on 13 carries.
. Not only was the shifty, powerful back held
in check, but Steve Young, otherwise busy
destroying San Diego's secondary, outrushed
Means by 16 yards.
: "r think about that, the longest day in my
life," says Means, who established himself as
One of the NFL's leading backs with 1,350
t,egular-season yards but couldn't save the
~hargers in the Super Bowl.
• Means became largely an afterthought as
the Chargers fell behind, 14-0, in the first
five minutes. Sure, he scored San Diego's
Mst. touchdown , but the 4gers responded by
8Conng two more, and the Chargers had to
!'ely on their passing game.
"r thought I'd basically enjoy the time, but
all r was doing was sitting there watching,"
Means says. "Watching the 4gers run up and
down the field scoring touchdown."
As he showed in his phenomenal 1994 season, Means normally has a lot to do with San
(liego's success. Besides setting the team's
lingle-season rushing record, he scored 12
TDs and tallied five straight 100-yard games.
Now comes the encore year, when the
Chargers play the NFL's toughest schedule.
And everyone knows what Means can do, so
much 80 that teams started bringing up a
safety last year, keeping him from cracking
the lOO-yard mark in the final seven games.
"I would expect it probably wouldn't be
much different than last year," General Manager Bobby Beathard says.
Means had an ll-day training camp holdout, which he ended by accepting a new fouryear, $7 .3 million contract. He began by asking for more money than Barry Sanders.
The Chargers weren't about to pay that
lind of cash.
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WORK-STUDY

LAW IN'O RCIMENT ~oes.
SI1.6'2- I86.e82I_ POIoee SIIe<.
Itt. 51A111 Patrol. CO",;CtJOnll' Offie·

_CIIIC'~fuK*'2.
MAXIE'S

EnorgoIC, _ _.. WIll SlAIN.

AW1 wIIIwI_ Ni pm•
1920 Kook'*-

MOTHER .. '*PIt wanted. ~
. . .. -vette, friendly. nf mltlurG.
t.\JsI hive own car and prcwto. ..~
- - CIII dIy1lm!. 331-~le.
NATIONAL PARKS HIAlNQ - See-

Call Now,
Going Fast
Big Ten Rentals
337-RENT
';:;;;;:~:::=~ I1i5i;i;ii~~~------i'11
,onto _ I Fishing Industry. EIIII r._
CIoonIng
'::
t
land Ct. IoWII
CitY. TAMI
Work Study
Position
Program Assistant
Assists Senior Center
Program Spedallst In ali

Stanford Ave.
Block Sale:
Saturday,
August 26, 9-2
Many families. Baby /ldds
dolhes &: toys, bikes, moped,
pool lable, wheelchair, handcrafts, Iypewriter, pIcnic Idl,
books, 2 malchlng prlnl
chairs, rustic swivel-rocker~

RAPt: CIIISIS LINE

24 hours. every day.
335-1000 or 101100·284-7821.
SAVE TtfE FLOWERSI
Send balloonsl
FUNNY BUSINESS
33!H1227
STUDENTS of Spanish: JOIn conver·
sallon group. Beg! advanced. Call
354-6252.
WANTED: 100 STUDENTS
lOSe 8 to 100 pounds.
New melabo1lsm braaklhro09h.
I lost 16 pounds.
Guaranteed r.. ulll.

Yamaha PSA-2 keybowtl,
Body by Jake exercise bench,

range hoods, lamps, adull
clothes, thousands of
Baseball, Basketball, Football,
Hockey cards, hundreds of

ComJc Books, protective covers available, housewares

and more. Courl Hill or
Roches1er bus, Dartmouth or
Westminster exit.

$34.95 0051. 1~52-8446.

aspects of
develand)
Including preparation
01 pro"
gram pU b.cIty and cortespondence, conllrmallon of
program Instructors, program set·up, and malnt&nance of accurate program
records. Requires excellent
communfcation skills end
MacintoshCOrTIputerfamUla~ty. Must be work-study

lappro'ied. AVt~:8b1e I

ata)y, 20 hrs/Wk, $6Ihr.
Flexible hours between
BAM and 5 PM "An Fri
,...., - .
Cell Unda t<opplng at

356-5222.

II'H!.,., por1-

1imt pooiIions a _ t o r . - .
1SIi_IS. _ _ eIII331~

_I

1OIIIIi&~~ ""_
Ben«otJ • bon\JsMl

aI Nltlonef P-. Foretll and W,,"

..II P....,.....

cati: 1-~ lOt

!:...

NIED
occompIished
mer. S30-60K
In yourC••
CNAS.S300lIgnoonbonul.Iowa Cdy 0...,
Cal
Car. tenl. is """ ~ ~
c:aIion. for Iht /oIfowtng paoItions·
• Fourful-time dey lhift poorucin.
• Two rutl-time -log ""1ft
1Tj~~i'j;iiiiOnai'i.~;;;~.

up 10 13000·11000. per mOnlh.
~ & eo.rdl Tranli>Ofl&tlonl MIlle
or 1ImIIt. No txptf10nce necessary!
(208)545-4155 e>lt. A5&l11 .
HOUSEBOYS n-*t. Evening mMi
and lmaillalery. C1i1338-8ll71.
g:'tlon~
APPOINTMENT CoordInelors need•
fuf.ime ,.licIentlllillllll
ed. Thine.> parHimeipomIIIIItIlpolitionl. Momln~ evening ""1111. 25 10
. beIh ~
mrouoh Fridly
30 hourt per wHl<. 15.25 to $9.00 can DIane Shawver II 351-7480 for
~_~~~~~'1p~: elliot1...,.......~
~.~- mor.lnformation.
4202.
ARE YOU CREATIVE? An art1l1?
Play sports? Direct play.? Cook?

I1

g:'tlon

love cIVI<nn? V... Join our Shimel<

Belor. Ind Aftor School Program.
1:1603;30 10m .. 2:.5-6;30 p.m. Clil
354-961..
_ __
ARE YOU TIRED 0' RETAIL
no nlghls,
Clr

l-j;iffiimiirJ.r,m~mT.;;;-I5pm·
per
your
loldlng our pempillet. I Meterlals Suppllodl No Glmmlacll FulV Port Tlme. ~vllt_ 1mmod.. ~yt SeriouSlndi_ eIIIl~2 and dill Slcunty Ex·
I...ion 81 lB.

Nd and PM. AjlpIy 3:30pm-5;3Oprn.
Mondey- ftlclay. - . . . J _

SIoMc4I246e tOll1 Sl. CoraM"' IA.
PART·TlM. ,,.ODUCTION SPI:
CALm·
"*'11\
II>e gtntraI
~ InIn
buiC vfdeo
production,
~,
... gonltll operation oil buay ptJbIoc
..... _I.,. VIdeo proOUctJon ...
perIonat helplul but nor required. 20
~ per - . IPPfIcIIiOn I!11Omt..
lion - - at Pii>I< - - T~
nf - . .
104.ion. \qq City ~ Ubraty.
~ -PART-TIM! ..... help. E",*,~
.
preferred. Apply In perton. ewors
HELP.,.,,1od, Full 0< port-time IlOO- Men's SIor.. 28 S. Cllnlon.
;y-:,-.=,~~ PART-TiMEItIII n...,,,, to work
Ie... 0eIaif Dept MOnday- Fridly g. with .menWly r _ edults In r_
HELP.,."ttd: nowhlringblrt_
wlllr_. Apply In pOtIOn. 1810 S.
GHbert Inor 3pm.
HILLS Care for kids, Hills
IUpervll"" n....ed.
and Ifter .chool.

E_-

=::=~~~

043-7341.
PAIIT-TIM. I..ct..for 1I1r.. or ro..
y..r oIds 11Ittln n III, ·'~usl. W.
.,.IooI<.-.g lot ~
CI "SIianI>eCl<grOond.Clllor8llPlyat5nliOITI Ctlr1t1lan PrIteh<>oI4 Day Cw.
35-4-C713.
·

;v: •

=•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
• . , .•,
•
.
•~ ~
~~

•
:

•

••

.

• Whole Wheat
•
or Original Crust :

@

• Free Xtra Sauce •
•
and garlic
:
on request
•

:
•

••
•

••
•

AUG. 21·
AUG. 26

: 35-GUMBY 11AM2:3OAM.
HOURS:
:
: ICJet!!:r:r;!1
DAILY
:
:• 702 S. Gilbert St.,
0;:: till 3 AM ••
•

* FEATURE ACT
. *

Ava ,.

I

•

••
•••
•••
••
••
••
••
•

Lustra

I. & SAT.

K...... tedy.....

••
•••
••
•••
•••
••
•••
••
••
•

One Activity - $95.00+to>.
Choose One:
• Aerobics

• Fitness
tSwlmmlng

Combo - $130.00+'O(
Choose One:
• Aerobics
• Fitness
tSwimmlng

25 W. Bur1ington. 323 E. Bu1i1gton
955 Mormon Trek·8221st Ave. CoraMIIe

Coca-Cola

Budweiser Beer
All Varieties,
$10•99+dep.
24-12oz.
cans

• Tennis
(reduced court roles)

• Racquetball
(unlimited ploy)

~

Water Volleyball
• Sand Volleyball
• Wallyball
~

Aerobic s
~ Swimming

$4.99+~·

All Varieties, 24-12 oz. cans

Five Star Includes All! $165.00 + tax
• Aerobics
• Fitness
• Swimming

••
••
•

,. ' ....'L""'"-"" ...."" z

~
IOW A CITYTENNIS & FITNESS CENTER
2400 N. Dada- • Nullo Country Inn

351·LOVE

Miller Lite Beer
All Varieties,
$10•99 +dep.
24-12 oz. cans

f~~l
l' ;'fOld ~Ie Beer
L. ., t t A1IVaJieties
$7 99
..............,

___

/

24-12 oz. tW bottles

•

Prices Good Through September 4, 1995

••
••
•

••
••
•••
••
•••

••
~iiiii;;::;iiiiiiii:;~ii::::::ii~ii;;;;~==~::::t••••
••
•
,_*

:

•••
••
••
••
•:

Pokey Stix

:

with art; order

:•

e.33 :
:

Medium izza

••

1 TORJing
with
arr; Older ~

:

Chicken

•••

with art; Older

••• •

.33.
ings
:
•00·••
•
•

: i_=-=iIJ
t
i ...t ..........

: NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!:

+~.

-

-

~

-

- -

- --.- --- - - -:._ ..!!!!: .
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OUTMACH COORDINATOR. HlIIoI
COUA,IA· full or pari'
thl IOWa Cily area. W...
Cilltnlinterperoon.llkill•. Roc,nl
__ .c,"".,_ ';::~t~.=t:
graduate or gr.duate etud.nt p r . . . . . ,
," ... d. Approximately 10 hou ..I I=':":':':~=:-:-:c::::7:'--WMk. 33&-OnS (100m- ""m).
....
PAAT~ 'ULL-TtMI dISk manager
wanted. wlekday morning..
337~.1Ik lor JolIn.
looking
PAAT-TIMI eaaltllf receptionl.t with
IndiVIdualS to
80 y..r old firm. Inl_.ling. varied
In 10WI
dutlet. Typing and 10 key calcullllor
Ildli. roqutrad. 1-6 p.m .. Monday' FrImOrt I
I
day. Call 33&-60466, GIWe Anancill
Servie... I
I 1
PART-TIM ••• n ngs '01.' kIn dI.
soml day•. 10·25 hral..,k, Hous.·
=~
337-86615,
PAAT-TIMI golf ohop hetp nllded.
AfItmoons,
_ends,
tIe,fbl.
Apply
In paroon
only. Iowa
Cityhours.
Elks
Country Club. 637 Fostar Rd.
NOW HIRING· Sludlnt. lor pan·
tim. cUlladl.1 polltlon •. Unlvarlhy 0 Arbor. Court. Peterson.
Hospi:,Y;
Indlal HoIln""'....
_··~IIs.ln~~;r.::;
da
....., ...
Scott. Friendship.
iday. requirld.
Appty In ~,
penon at
C157 General Hospi1at.
Shamrock
STUOINTI notefakers nllded. All
I Bartlet Rd .. Roberts
Ut ct ...... se- 17 ~r leetur•. Call
,..
• Grandview, Highland.
for information. 351-6312.
Marietta. Tower
I Clover. Court.
Friendship. Raven
Jewtlh SlucMnt eon. .. RoquI.- u·

: .cItfIc.

SOAOAITY nelds houseboy. lor
IaiV SjIring semester. E,callent toad.
good pay. 338-3780.
IOlIOIIrTY nllds your talonl IS our
houoeboy. E.cetterlt toad. good pay.
shari hOUri. 4· 5:30pm Monday
through Thu..oay. Calt 351-3749,
SPAINO BREAK .... SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH & GO FREEttl Studonl Travel SeMces is now hiring campus representati ..... Lowest ralas 10
Jamoica. Cancun, Daytona and Pan·

For

_1IIiJrmoIion...

The Daily Iowan
CimdodonOlke33N183

CASHIERS
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
SALES
ASSOCIATES

emaCi1yBMch. CaII 1~9.

No .xperlence
necesllry.

W. will tr.ln you to
help our CUltO,,*,.

SchoolB~

DrMrs

• 12-20 hrs, Week
• $600-$900 Month

Pan time hOUri
.vallabll. Excellent p.y
and btnefttl.
Apply In person .t:

~Ii~~
1375 Hwy 1 W..t
Iowa City, IA

• Mon.- Fri. Schedule

• Bonus Plan
Now acceoting
~pllcatK>ns

:Ike!
Graphic Artist

fOr part-time
SchooIilu5 DriYers.
~~ow for Fall.

IOWA CITY

COACH COl
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Just 011 Hwy. 1 Wesl

Pr9-<lfflPloymenl, f8Ildom
drug screiJring requin>d.

Opportunity for graphic
artisl with at least 2 years
experience. preferably in
desklop JlIIblishing. Produce
print· ready copy in
publications department of
ACT (American College
Testing) in Iowa Cily.
Excellent benefil program.
To apply. submit leller of
application and resume to
Hurna. Resources Dept.,
ACT N.tioaaJ Otr\ce,
220 1 N. Dodge St.,
P.O. Box 168,
10.... ClIy, II. 52243.
ACT Is III Equal
Opportunity EMployer

CRBDlTI
NOTECURK:
Part-time position
available In our Hills
office. Responsible
lor filing new loans.
loan extensions.
consumer and
commercial loans.
and updating other
loan liles. Must be

GROUP
CO·FACILITATOR
Role model needed immedi·
8lely to joiJI female co-fecil·
iwor in weekly suppon
group for lesbian. gay, 1IlUISgender, and bisexual leeDS .
Experienced group leader
with M.S.W. prefcm:d.
Milcage paid, Send resumes
by AUlflSt 30 to Quad
Citians Afftrming Divcni!)"
P.O. Box 6371. Rock Island.
IL 612()4..6371.

FOOTBALL
PARKING
CASHIERS
I

I

Wot1< Home Games
o $5.05 I Hour
• UI Students Only
Call Jell at 353-5n4

The University of Iowa
Department of Parking
and Transportation

STUDENTSIII
~

WOII< to protect \he
environmant.
Madlcare and
Madlcald,

~

able to work 20
hours/Neek between
the hours 01 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm M-F.

This position will last
through August of

335-9378.

STUDENT
STO REKEEPERS
Thc University lIygienic
Lnbornlory (Iowa's
Environmental and Public
Health Laboratory). located
on Ihe Oakdale Crunpus has
0h
) d
IWo (2 ou~wcck stu enl
I
nt
opponun'u
emp oyme
t 'es ,
Bolh positions are available
Monday through Friday.
One opening is from
8:00 a.m. to noon. the other
is froll1 1;00 p.m. 10 5:00
p.m. Thedutie involve
picking up nnd delivering
specimens WId supplics to
and from various locations
On campus. unloading
freight. disltibuling mail.
llSscmbling tesl kics and performing other duties as
needed. Applicanls must
have a valid driver's license
nnd be regislered as a Univ.
of IA sludenl to apply.
Some heavy lifting may be
required. The hourly rule of
pay is $6.00. Contact Ms.
Pal Kosier. 335-4500 for
more information.

ITEM PROCESSOR
Part·time year-round position
in the Item Processing
Department al OUr Main
Bank. Responsible for the
processing of checks and
bank items including
encoding. sorting. data entry
and microfilming. PosilJon
requires IO-key and basic
typing skills with accunlCY.
balancing skills and ability to
meel dead lines. Prior bank
or processing experience
hclpful. Hours are Monday
through Friday
3:00 p.m.•1:30 p.rn. and
approximately 3 houl$ each
Saturday.
To apply complete an
applicalJon ae

FIRST
N'alioll.J1 Bank

PART·TIME
TEMPORARY

MAP
DELINEATOR
Johneon County
Auditor', Office
Iowa City, rowa
Creat. plat mape Ullna
AutoCMllOft....... ~r·
rorma ~ In county
om- and copleo doeu'
......te. UalniAutoCMl,

dlcltiJe. r..tuna from

orthopbotolftphl'. dra..
lepI ~riptlonl of propand comblnet date
""",outer map filea.
control on

immediately.

EOE/AA

ATM

ACCOUNT
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

PROCESSOR
A part.lime year round

position Is available for

someone who is effi-

cient, or-sanized and
detaiI-ortented. HDurs
are 8:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
or 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Monday through friday.
Primary responsibilities
include balancins A1M
terminals, reportcng
cash discrepancies, and
preparing daily seltlement deposits. Qualified
candidate will be able to
handle cash and use a
computer, typewriter
and adding machine.
Previous customer service, teller or cashier
~rience preferred.
Complete application at:

FIRST
inll .11
;I;"t

1I.llIk

AA/EO!!

AA/ EOE

UI PARKING
Is now hiring parking
cashiers. Fall semes·
ter positions available.
Must be registered UI
student.
• Flexible Schedule
·12 to 20 hrslweek
• Paid training
I Starting Pay $5.05
I Advancement
Opportunity
• Call Jeff at 353·Sn4
The University of Iowa
Department of Partdng
and Transportation

~CI.ASSES.

AiRy IN PERSON AT THE
U ~ J I..Al.tmf SeFMCE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
~Y llifO..Oi F~Y
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00Pt.t

PART·TIME
TEMPORARY
MAP

DELINEATOR
Johneon County
Auditor', Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Record. tr&lll&ctiont IG
enaure complelAl &lid aCICII·
nte cbanpt ill r.al Mtate
ownenbip. CnoalM plat
maPl ueInc AutoCAD lOAw..... Performa !'Meareb.
Ulm, AutoCAD. dlJitliet
featura fro. orthophotoc·
nph,y, ctra... 1ep1 dMcri~

tIolI. &lid combinM data
InIG toJIIputer lIIel.
Performa quality eontrol.
Requitte hlch achool diploma or IqWValllllt. one JUt

hIrint·
oIOBN80N COUNTY 18 AN
AmIIMATIVB AcnON

EQUAL OPPOR11JNJTY
BMPLODL IIINORI·
TIBI, WOllEN AND

plus bonus
Full benefit package

Bl..DBRLY AIUIINCOUJl.

it career Opportunities

AGED 1'0 APPLY.
naWlle and cov.r 1.(.IG Job s.m... AIt.D:
Tana, P.O. Box i390, low.
Clly, I..... 622"

Sead ....u_1G
Job s.m., Att.D: T.n.,

Boa 2390. Iowa CIty. IA
62U. lmmtdlately.

BLANK

M.iI or brlnr to The Dally low. Communk.,ion. Center Room 201.
Ck.Jdllne for submitting item. to the C.lend.r column I. 1pm Iwo d.ys

prior to public. lion. Item. m.y be edited for length, .nd In IM«.' will
not be published more ''''n OIIet. Notleft which .re comtrterclill
iHMrtlsMlMI. wil/not be Mnpted. I'/~ print clNrly.

________________

~

______________

~nwr

__________

~

~

___

____________....

D.y, d.'f, lime _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Loc.tion'_ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_-f"~
Conlfel ~rsonlphone

baCI,grOlJlnd

4Co CHILD CARl AIFI~M,~cLS

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
EVENINGS &
WEEKENDS
5<eklng I responsible. mature
Indtvidual to 5Upcr>I.!" our
e.enin, and weekend 0peration. ResponsibiUlies ioclude
rewllales, &I1Jpping and
r=iving. cleaning. data encry.
and phones. You mUSl be a
Univtnity of Iowa slUdent.
Posidon is Ideal for grad slUd·
ents. Send letter and resume
by September 2. 1995 to
Iowa Hawk Shop
Deportment of Athlelics
I S2S Hwy 6 West
CotalviUe.1A 52241

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 1aand 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Please call 335-7555
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more information.
MldwIIt RIgIonaIlJood Alienee haS Irrmedlata
openings ~ II U-ime (:l>+ hcx.rs) ft.I snd B part·time
(20+ hcx.rl) AN Itt otX reN 1IOIl6l1eBr blood donor center i1
lows oty. Clu8i1lca1ion& snd )00 experience fer both
poaIlions Elfa" ~Iowt:
~ l3O+ Hours)
• Board certifted AN license b practice in
Iowa and IIlinoi,

at The University of Iowa

Your participation is needed in a study testing advanced
automobile technologies at the Iowa Driving Simulator.
• Ages 20 plus.• Must have a valid drivers license.
• You will receive compensation for your time.

Call 335-5807
lave your name, birthdate, and telephone numbet(s).

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
TrlllJCrlbeI and edlt. the minulM of tbe meetinet of the
Jobn.tOo County Board of SUpervilOrI, maintainlJla' .tric:t
coofldenU.lily or non·pllbUc lnfol'lll8tion aoc:ordinll to the
Code of loUlO. Perfol'Dll other uaiJlned dUliea. Strollf
communication and wfitina' .kilIt ...ential. Word·pro_ 1m, andlor dllittop pubU.hm, aldU. dellrable.
Aptitud. for word·proctII\na' neceuary. RaquirM blah
lChool diploma and mu.t be • atudent. 16.00 &II bour for
up to :w hour. per wllk.
JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
IQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. M1NOlUTlE8,
WOMBN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Now interviawlaJ. Send leiter of apptie,tion and retum. to
Job Senile., Alto: Tao',Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 62244
imlIIedJately.

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Correensation available.
Call 356-1659.

OCCISklnIoI 0111"'·

car.iQYldtr·

old< child
UMId Woy oMY
M-f. 338-7 ~
LtClNfllD horn. CIIY car. h~' fun

and parHlm. opening. tor chlldrln
up. Manr actIvWIeo ond
nutrltlou. milia. 351.:&172.
TI'tIElAOOK PAliCHOOL enrollIng for f.lt. MWF or TIh. 9·11 :30,

egl' 2 Ir1d

364-6466.

EDUCATION
IIHAVtOA mOdUIe.llon program.
e.cltong 0II!)01lJn1ty 10 work In Lov_
hOm. blhlvIor _lion progam
willi an ...... tIc chlkl. Mull bllbIo 10
wort< IfIxlblt ~ou" .nd wllkonda.
C.R. (319) 382~124.
OAOUP dlY Clre I. ,"king c"lid
~ usls,..,t ."th axperter>Ce In child
dIVIIopmtnl knowltdgt. 351-8072.

V

car. IQ8IICY has pan.
tim. potltlont ••"fallt. for hom.

HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

•

. No tlCpffienCl noodId.

hoaIth _

Wining '0 train. CompOtllivt wag..
and IItxlblt houra. Great entry.,..,..

po.ilion tor .,udlnlO anterlng the
modQl floId. It Inlorltlltd call: 3588787.

Eam $5.50/hour plus
$1.00 per delivery plus
tips equals $8-$11. Must
be 18 with own car,
liability insurance and
good driving record
Bonuses and flexible
scheduling,
Apply In person at:
207 E. Washington 51.

STUDENTSI
NHd extra ca.h?
NHd "nlbl. hOUri?

CAMBRIDGE
TEMPOSITIONS
needl youltl
• Pacltlging pooitlOn'

The IJisltlng Nurse
Association seeks addi·
tions to our hOme care
staff. Great resume
buildar. Full and part· time
postUons available imme·
diately, Day. evening. or
weekend hours.
Competitive salary.
mileage and travel time
paid. Apply In person to:
VNA Home Care Aide
Service, 437 Hwy 1
West, Iowa City. EOE

PT/FT
• 'Days/Nights
$5-$8
work around
schedule.
I

I

Apply in person
Maiden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight

• Loundry posk.."

• 8tndo<y 1_ _alarl
• Clerical I dill entry
• Wllkend wort< llao ava,IaDie
ApptlcllUont ICcePltd
lIIondly·F~day. lam 10 4plll,
No Ippolnt",",,1 n_.!W'f

t!)

mID
fill
• t.

-

•

All Shifts Available

Full or Part·ti
Day or Night!

COMPETI
WAGE5H!

POlt Otllce Bldg.
400 S. Clinton, St• • 232
3544281

**********

and FREE MEA

TELLER

Apply in Person.

Full and part-time

positions ava~able ~or
customer servl(:e onented individuals.
Qualified candidates
will be detail oriented, accurate and
demonstrate effective
communication skills.
Basic clerical abilities

529 S. Rlver.lde Dr.

Iowa City
889 22nd Ave
Coralville

~-1IJ:liiI;~
Flexible scheduling,
meals and willol'll1
provided;

~.:;;=====;;:;;;;;;E.;.;O.;E;.
;;;;;;;;;;;~I I are
required. The
•
part-time positions

require afternoon and
Saturday morning
availability. Customer
service background
and cash handling
and balancing experience preferrea.

IMMEDIATE FACfORYJOBS
Now Taking Applications for

North

employee dlscounts,
all shifts availilble.
Apply In penon.
Subwily

Downtown
Iowa City

Complete application

(IICIQU from the

at:

Libe--tv

HolidAylM)
Coraiville Strip

FIRST

plasd~

Natjnll ,1I 1I.lllk

*

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm;
5·10 pm

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Mon.·Fri.
AM Serv"re:
8-5; 9-5 am
PM Serv"re:

CHILD cor. nIIdad In ow homt tor
three children. M-F. 2-11 P m Must
he... own car. C.. t 350H)21g
C-HtlD car. nlldld. my - ..

,tid.

homt ror thIM oItlldrtn. WldlltIOay
12-l1<IOpm. Call 3»6952
CHiLD-CAAI: 0a:aaI0nat prov.dorI
wanted. lI.t with 4C• ...., aarvIca.

KELLI'YEOEServices

Job?!

*

Now Hiring
Ho~t or HO$U~~:

AA/EOE

• Weekend Work Available •
Apply Now Positions
Are GOing Fast!
Temporary

looking For A

Village Inn

204 E. Washington
Iowa City, lA 5:2240

Call today
319-337-3002

333-1Il80l

5-9; 5-12;
5-Clo6e
Apply in per6on:
9 Sturgl6 Corner

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Wrile

ad usinll one word per bl~nk . Minimum .Id i

1 __________ 2

1() wnrd~.

)

4 ___________

5
9

6
10

7
11

8 __________
12 ______

13
17
21

14
18
22

15
19
23

16 _ _ _ _- :
20 _ _ _ __
24 _ _ _ __

Name __________~----------------__----__--__---Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:::--_ _ _ _~
_________________________ Zip _______

Phone _____________________________________

~

Ad information: :# of Days _ Category _______________
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days

4-5 days
6-10 days

70( per word ($7,60 min.)
86C per word ($8.60 min.)
51 .11 per word ($11.10 min.)

11·15 days

Sl .S6 per word ($15 .60 min.J

16-20 days U .OO per word ($20.00 min.)
30 d.ys S2.)1 per word ($2).10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
. .

~

~d

Send compleled ad biJnk wilh check Of money OI'dcr, plJCC over the phone,
or stop IJy 0IJf officc 1QC.llcd JI: 111 COITlmunic.llkln1 Cenler, low.1 Crly. 52242.

Phone
335·5764 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Immediate
open
pizza makers
customer

STUDENTSI
CNAa

**********
WELCOME BACK

Domino's Pizza, Inc., the Wortd's
Largast Delivery Company Is now
looking lor drivars. II you are looking
for a last-paced, lun environment. thiS
job Is lor you. We offer excellent com·
pensation (wages, mileage. tips).
Flaxible hours with lull or part-time employmant
available. You must be 18, have a good driving
record, car with insurance and excellent personal
image. Our drivers average $8-$10 per hour, making this one 01 the best part-time jobs available
todayl " you're looking for some exira monayor
lOOking lor a career, we can offer both. Please
apply at the following locations dally after 4:00 P.M.

MAKERS
PHONES

....£."

MEDICAL

HOMI hllllh

Also hiring counltr and
kitcittn crew at S5.00AlOurs

• Board certifted AN ICensed to praclioe 0
IOwa snd lIinois
• Previous pI1iet)obT1y pP8rience

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

proachocllotllngs,

PIzza..

seeks to fill a production assistant
intem position In the production
department. This job involves
advertising paste·up as well as some
camera work.This unpaid poSition
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship
credit. Hours are flex.ible.
Please apply in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, Friday, Aug. 25 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

(20+ Hours)

MId_I AegionaI Blood AliIInce
C/O IVT18r1 Ae.cu-cea Depertrnanl
Ml8ItI",ppi V*'I RegIonal EIood CAnlIIi
342S E. Locu8t Street
Da'lllr'rlXt\. IA 52OO3-35IXl
Equal Opportulty ErrpIoo,u

Oay

&£atbl~

Daily Iowan

• Preo.ioul phietlot:Imy 8ltI*ience

F~ each poeitiOn )\:JU mJSt ft> be able If) Ut6'1d ClJIfY
heavy equpm8nt rod be wiling 10 oocssionaUy ~a'i91 We
oI1ar II ~Uve salary 8fld benefit package snd II relax8d
v.ak enwonmentl! Inlllre&l8d, please sand yr;»: r86lrn8 10:

car. home•.,.,t....

AND INFOAMATI()Ij 81f! v • .

Now lakin& Ippllications
part time
Aftcr
School Program Staff.
Lifeguards. WSI.
Acrobic Instructors.
Applications available at
Coral ville Rccreation
Center. 1506 81h Stl'tCt.
11354·3006. Deadline
SeptCmber I. 199~ .
Femalcs. minority group
mcmben IlIId penons with
disabilities ere cncouraacd

,~
_---.......
SH

Attn: DIlle Are""

~

;:,;::;==:;::-:,.....,.,,_-:;-_-:--:-

IOWA DRIVING SIMULATOR

;I;.lt JOIl .1I Balik

Human Resource
Department
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

,w-;

for the

FIRST

Human Reeource
Department
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

WOfIIKtNG
towlfd.
TWO Immldlat. op,nlng. tor p~. caIIOf1.
Rocrtltion,
Uma .wflchboent oper.'or. ApproX'
e,m
Irnalety20hourolWltl<. lfllngtand
I I
.....onda Call 33HlltSeev10 Inqvlrt or
IppIy In
312 E. College St" l~ii~~iiili~
"S'U!1!.!,to!.!2()§~._ _ _ _ __
_ _
NEEDTOFILLCUARINTOPININOS? ADVeRTISI FOA HILP IN
THI DAilY IOWAN.
:\3
-;Aj5-aNi7ii845!di;ihwt.~:I36.{i;;;0788iD8it.,.

TEST DRIVERS NEEDED

Part-lime year round
position available for an
Account Service Representative. Responsibilities include proViding
service to customers and
sta ff, aSSisting department stalf wJ1h work in
progress, artd processing
statements and notices.
Schedule Is 2:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. on
Saturday. Previous
banki ng experience preferred !jut not requiied.
Please complete an
application at:

PROCESS ClEAN NID
OOIlED LINENS. Gooo
HN«YEYE CXlClR»IAmN
ANO ASlUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAl. HOURS AT AlH
NECESSARY.OAYSCN..Y
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS NID
HCl.JCI\YS. ScHm.teo

CAD. AutoCAD UJII~
dMirable. '7.28 Plr bourl
15 bou... per..u. Now

it Staff pay ·$8.00lhour

E~nt

zza

NEEDED FOR Mo4EIJIATE
OPENINGS AT U ~ I
I..Al.tmf SaMc:.E TO

of .....,...u,l. e~rlcel,Ipe
rJ_ lIId lInowledct of

$8.00h1our

CAL[NDA/~

".If!

E.t. P.96t 2
.
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392' 587.1251
YIIII. Now Hlrtng. Catl t-«l6-962-8000
ext. P·ge12.
T
R. .·SI, hlnng OJ', . lunch ._a.
w.ltr...... and bartlnde". Appty
wWhln '*-' 10am • lpm. 82e s.
CUnlon'
aTUDINT CLERK: OUti" Inc!oo. r•
vtolng or.....O<.r.1y IypId patient reponl
u,lng MlcrOloh Word lor Windows.
end minor data entry. Requir.. know!edge Of modlcal terminology. gram.
mor.wordproce.slnge,perTencaand
typing
.pt.d ot 40 WPM. Appro ••
Imately 20 hours p.r week, $5.301
Contact O• ..,n Rog.r •.

o~~

it Paid training •

C.IIICAN .t
314-8011

EMPI.OYF.ES

if interested. pick up
application al any

Part-time ftexlble
hours ·15 to 30

it Travel opportunities

SlJJDENT

MAxM.IA ~ 20 HAS. PER

City.IAEOE

I
nursing a"I,lanl at 000011 Retlr..
mont Rllidonc. lor full or part.tim.
days and evenings. wloner. unlqu.
and highly -.pu"" haolth car. on...
ronment "ijh an txcettenl
rttldint ratIO and blnlfit pacl<agt. Cell
351·1720 tor Int.rvlew appoIntm.nt.
- - I:Eiiio;:;e._ _ _ _ _ _ _~
I.
Youth Couns.
AS80iciatel
youth Counselorl
Substance Abuse
Counselor
•
Full and Pan time poSitions.
Gumbys PIZZa is now
Relaled degree and experl.
hiring deUverydrlvers.
anca reqUired.
Drivers make $6-$l0fasl
Please send cover letler and
hour. A exc'ble [I"'UIll',
'-_.. t
resume t0 :
paced and fun work
Youth Homes Inc.
atruosphere. Stop by
t916 Waterfront Drive
GUJt\l:i'~s and apply.
Iowa City, IA 52240
I_
702 8. a.biIft
PfIopIe 01 olv..... cu~u'" IlIcIt.
PositiorBllvailable
QrOund6 .relfWOu"g4Id to .pply.

AAIEOE

WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PAOOUCTlON NID
$6.50 FOR l.4eoAERS.

hoursfweek

oCt

WlShinglon SI.

Iowa City, Iowa !22AO

1996,

Hills Bank office or
apply in person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company, 1401 S.
Gilbert Street. lov.:a

POSTA~
JoesCallS1S
se7 1251
yr.
Now lilnng.
(1i 392·
805-982.8000

""N MONEY R•• dlng boOk" SfCRETARtAL SUPPORT·
S30 000/ ytor Income potlllltill
P,otlSlklnaI onlc. _ . """rluL Ill'
0etau.. 1-805-ge2-8000EJLy:ge12. ergtllc poroon lor tull·tlme. porml·
nont eccount mlnlgemont .upper!.
PAAT·nMII TV PRODUCTION AS- $5.50/ hour. WordP.rtoct. 111ephon,
SISTANTS. morning and ••• nlng .nd htinQ. R_ to:
Ihills Immldlalety avoIlablo. On. year 0t11ce ""'nager
_.roporIeneI, coIIegeCO<XH. Box228
or !nltrn.hlp preflrrld. Resuml to: towa CII)I. tA 52244·2n8.
PO eo. 3t3t. Cedar Rapid'. 620108. 81CRlTAI'tY. CAMPUS AILIO'
EOE.
loua CINTrR: computer com.
PART·TIMI. Three peopl. to r.· ptlonce nec.ssary; ability 10 wort<
stock concession ...nds II Kinnick with und.rgrlduat... 25.30 hO<.rrai
Stadium. Choos' your .Ch.dul •. wllk. 338-0778 (tOam. 6pm).

204 E.

Hills
Bank
.ndTruet Company

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·S
8-4

III!!III
IIIiiiII

I

The Dally Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday, August 24.1995 - 58
I ';":;:~~;;;'------

BICYCLE
lr

G.T. VenlUf. cro.. blk • . ThrH
years. okloSome accessorieS. $300.
626-6$18.
1194 Bridgesl.,.. MB3. Rocksho.
Ouadro 1D, Full Dtor. LX . Seo"
brah",o b.r. Sg50 . . no... $5g51

;::0II0=:.=-3A:-,'~-%25;::::,=,':-:-;:-:--=:c--c;-;;-

MlVA1A 22" crOll bik. 0 ..... LX.
F _ . computer. $450. 337~ .
RALEtGH Lenton Grond Prl> 11158
Prime for , •• torOlion $50. Raleigh
Team RecOrd tan speed tMn aiz.
$50, Fut' E"".. hoIIo9'n 1Igh~ St 00.
351-«173 /toY. mosMgt.

E,ptrI rosume preparalion

Now hiring rull an<! patt time

118e Honda Elite t5O. P.rleet lor

.,ICU1lY..

bock.....·---.... •• ~.~ •••

90 Harley I 200 Sports",. 5200 miles,
.

lots ., ..-

lEAUTIFUL. purpl. GSXR 750 .
()Ie y.... Old. Call Mik. 0I337~
'!':'~~~~~~~_

L~~~~~~~~;;~I:~::~~~fE,§?~~
ri
1~::~~~~!1~~:: ~,t84
::::-':
Pon
~tiac
;;"";:S~n
u~bi~·rd~.~G~_~bOd~y.
_.~ .~. OlIO
/-;mnm;iio;:'i;;;;;~~r=h=

I~~~~_____""'!'~~-I !!'.!!~~~~~~~~

M' ....1. O<UUV<

•

35A-8096.

~ip~~~~~~I"'TeSt.t~~~~
'!!l'
LO

Earn $6.$11/hr,
del IV' erl'n 9for
HOM ETEAM
PIZZA

The Visiting Nurse
Association seeks addi,
lions 10 our home care
staff. Greal resume
. Full and part·time
M~ltinr'~ available Imme,
dlately. Day. evening. or
weekend hours.
Competitive salary.
mileage and travBI time
Apply in person to:
VNA Home Care Aide
Servlcl. 437 Hwy 1
Wesl, Iowa City. EOE

I

4 :'Oays/Nights
1

.
I

,

\

•

\
\

$5·$8
II work around
r schedule,

Immediate
openings ,
AppIY.In person

Apply in person
Maiden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight

• ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;1
All Shifts Available

*

Full or Part-timel
Day or Night!

COMPETIVE
WAGE5!H
and FREE MEAL
Apply in Person,

Flexible scheduling.
meals and unUonn
provided;

employee disCOunts,
illehl.fte anllable.
Apply in pet'IOn.
Subway

or.:,hlcs
lijfs~~;;;;;;t~imO;-:i9ih I1-;l:~~338-5330~~~~~- 'Business
:~-=torC~

thawing. Uncal. Real E.lOt • . 338-

~~::--:-

~_-:-"

HOMe Sot.lce.· concrele workI j~t;j~;-;;;~~~'fg'Oi Chill1/lll)' and _lion repair· rooting
I~~~~~~g:bi~~ I L
and repair "talnlng waH,· misc. r...
I!
I ;;;:;:;;.;;:.;.:,.=:;:-;;:::::.,:.,.-.:--:-:-:;-_ pal,... 354-2388.
HOMe Se"'lc•• , tree Irlmmlng and
1:::=~==:;;;;::C::::?7:"''===;:- re",o•• I. bruSh r.",o.al· rel.lnlng
'~~~~
misc. 354-2388.
I"
I

______ "

....11.·

'::':'::i;i':O;:-----..

1--.-------,

I =:]~~~~[:~_I I

HOUSE FOR RENT
2.000. equal. t••t. I.mlly horn.,
to par1<. . hoIC>IOllArQt
:=;:'h~~ai>::-..D1,~i
Col 33
•••
month.
7-1071oftor5pm . ......
0551 cIty$':':7;
'
311 E.DAVENPDRT. Nttr _ _
Th _ _ oom. ant bathroom. Off·
abtll pertling. 8ac:kyord. No pot.
S800 plu. ul,/nlOs. Avallobl. 1m",*,
eNt.... 3501-3384 _ S """'"
. -" .
CLOSlIn hou.. lor,ent S650. No

eh.-_.

Wort< for the industry
leader. Delivery drivers
and cook staff needed,
• Free auto liability
coverage for drivers
o Free meals
• Paid vacations
o Flexible hours
Challenging, fun wort<!
Apply in person at:
. 6, Coralville 354-4333

Available NC1N
Villa Garden Apts

Ir.m campus. InCludes r.,rig ..... or I~~~~~~::--and mlcmw.... shlr. bath. Starting
at 1245 per mon'h. aU utih, .. pakI.
Colt 35<1-81 12.
"'
FA"'L7'=,.. ""
A",,
- a/"'hOIpI
c-"'IoI
-:-:k>- me,jl.t.ly .
l "'L=-IA"'SI"'N'=O
cation. CI.an anCl eomiortallla room.. =7.;;;;;':';~i:;;:,-;;;:;;-;"",,
Share kitchen and bath. Stanlng at
New apartntefltsl
5230 per month Includ •• all utilillts.
Two bedroom•. two belhroom..
Call 351-6990.
~
FA"'L.,.L7l.,;.EA~SI;::N"'G,-.7.N-.wI
:7y- r-em
- od
-;." l'C7.
ad CoraMI.. St"". Coiling Ian. garage.
3rd!loor
dtcI< Call
Two block. Irom downlown. Each bay WI'ndow
33 .~ ••• ~·~r08 ·
has own link. reltigeralor. NC.
t ........ ~
.
OlD GOLD COURT
and kitchen with ",alet
month plus oItClneity.
Ona & "'" bedroom.
n_l.w SChool. AYII_
now and 1000 .....lng.

Village Inn

*

*

Now Hiring
Ho~~ or H05te55:

7-3 pm; e>-5 pm;
5·10 pm
Mon.,Fri.

1

CHIPPER'S TaPor Shop

20% discount with .ludeIlt 1.0.

Above Real Records
128 112 east Washington Street
OIal351-1229

o

1~~e:~~2~~~

DlaNwtlesnd l reaeaIIon

'radITties
0 cenIrlIl heatIar
011 bus rou"

-

BlANK

C;'U t~t,

tuJ

APPLICATIONS! FORMS

MIND/BODY

'AMCAS
, EmplOymenl

'Grants
Fa. & winl... storage
SPECl... L
Pay three month'S In advance
gal Ihelourtll mantll FREEl
5'10.10"0. to,t5 unns only.
337-3506.331-0575

Available:

FAX

FoOE.
Sam. Day Service'

35.·7122

1- - - wciRDCAiiE- - -

-=:-:'-::==~==~
tOWA cm YOGA CENTER
Experienced instruction. CI..... beginning ' -. Cell Barbar.
WeiGh Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
:=:-:-=:-::-::-.-.".,.,.,,-,:-,-----c-::-TAl CHI CI1'UAN (Yang st~.CIIeng
short
taught
by
Man-Ch'lng
Danlol Banton.
_ lorml
btgInnlng
ctasa
.tarto Sep.embar 5: Tuesday. &
Thurldays 5:3tHI:30 PM. for mora
information call (3t9) 358-0336.

318 tl2

E.8u~IngIOn St.

I;;;;;:;;~;;;==-:::::;;:;:;:-;::::

_po

ITHREE/FOUR
BED R00 M

8·5

oeo.'CoII ~903 or ~7338.
MUST .... Two btdroom.

on_.

REAL ESTATE

1... lng. M·f H

AVAILAeLl lmm.dla •• ly . L.rg. GOV'T IortdosoO hOlft. . lrom
thrH bedroom, two batlllOOlll- HIW 011
t T ~REO' V
ptId. periling lncIuCItd. satOi month.
"'11*1 ox.
.
.. our
35t-.1587 01331-6959.
~c:,F1:rr!:.\
m Ext

*1&2=.
*Free AfrConditioning

**

VoIleybMI &Tennis Cout1S
Exercise &Walght room
*CelllngFans
*98,fXXJ~ Pool

CALL TODAYllOTALLYRENOVATEDl!

319/337·2111
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

•

•

I

•

•

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

wrrn PARr·TIME AND

SELL YOUR CAR

WORK S11JDYJOB
:OPPORfUNITIES WIll
:~ ATfEND 1HE FAIR.

1988 MAZDA MX·6 GT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
Interior 339-0614.

1888 DODGE RAM.50
4 cyl. , 5 speed. Great gas
mileage. Dependable truck.
$3500/firm . 337-2341/644-2351 .

AMlFM cassette radio. non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351·0016.

1988 DODGE OMNI

1894 TOYOTA COROLLA DX

1. . . PLYMOUTH CARAVILLI
Good AC. AT, Very clean interior.

~·dt .\ a\l\oma\\c \ IIJ\: I <all ~ m\\e~ .
c'l.C~\\e,,\ ~"a\)e.

Almost new tires. 35H)t>~e ,

5 &pd., NC. PIS, PIW, $1' .900.
~15-\:)1<a~

da'ill Ot

~.'2.~':>'

a\\et ~'.~

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to

Red. 5 sp.• PS. PB. fJJC. stereo/cassette.
alloy wheels. Asking S41751negotiable.
351·1180. ask 'or Cheryl.

15 words)

1989 NISSAN 240 SX.
Air. am/fm cassette. power
everything. Nice. $7.750/080.
354-6306

11M HONDA PRILUDI
ASS. Air bag•• power, auto, ale,
....atran\-t, 6Unrooi. S\lvlll.
Reduced \0 \~1,\l9l!1. ~M-9'''!t

1M3 SATURN SU

4-dr. a,r. AMIFM raellO. power locks. aUlomal,c
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX·XXlOC

We'Ucome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~mYiliJn~M1tRlii
335·5784 or 335-5785

I

I

,

,

,

,

,

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

·
•

,t '•

=~. Must .... $3.000 Inn.

SP"CtOU8
- mobIIt
tor ..... t989
Marahllold.
thrtthotnt
.....
I~~~'-;;'----- room. two bdvoom. Urgellvlng.,..
1101310. Coralvillo Ih". boOroom and kitchen. CIA. diohwuh_. dacIt
apartments. Pats oIl0w0d. AIC. OIW. and ahoO. W,OOOIOBO. 339-919• .
WID hookups. WID locl"'y. pot1<lng.

337.... 785.

word ($15.60 min.)
word ($20.00 min.)
word (\2) .10 min.)

8-4

1115 Rlcherds.n In F.rut VI.w.
Nooda .om ...ork 10X57. $1200.
Call 33&--1725.
MOYING.
OId.rmDbii;
homo
VorymUltgoodaoll.
conditI
S3500I

6,..

'FonnTyping
'WOId Processing

629-5559

6

1-;;::;;;;;;;;;;;===

mor..

,

t~-5985

..w."
.... _ . I,....,.,
_"....~~

SHOAl or Iang-IAIrm rontals. Fr..
tabla. local phone. utilities and much
tall 35+«00.
SMALL lumlshed lingle' qUitl bull6Ing: e.oellent lacllitloa: 1210 U1ililits 1~~~;;'i;;'iii;oo;;;-;;iOriiiSki8
Inclu ded ; references required; I L
337.... 785.
IBDlJ1ment
SMALL room with .wn COOking • ,' ~",,~=:=::~'-=:::-_:-:shere balh. cto....n. laundry. r."I·
enee. requlroO. not pots. 1255 pIu.
electricity. 337-3817.
SPACIOUS Nortl1slc1t.1ngIt; tat ..... I~~'-=--:--:-_ _ _~
com.: $255 ulilltl .. I.clud.d;

.

Haztl1"!'. IOWa.

(319) 337

QUIILtTY
WORD PIIOCE88INO

338-3888

'-~'t\ ~~~'~ . (S{~t$lf:l .
~U'S\ 'S~\\ ~~'tI.

,

"'~HUGE~
'·

I-:-_...;...;.;._ _.....,_~ I

' . 3 SU~UK' RII 210

HOU SE FOR SALE

TOWNHOIVIES

Thursday, August 24, 1995
9:30am-3pm
Main Lounge, IMU

354-3406.

I~~~~~~~~~_

"

_Ion.

'"

man:tgI'!l)!Ilt

SMALL hoult • •• ry clo ...ln. no
pols. - . $7751 month. 331 - 1798.
IPACIOUS 2/3 b.dr.om houso.
H.rd ...ood floor• • remod.led Dathroom. S880 35t-7035.

tarting atwv...~v

Job?!

1882 MUSTANG QT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.

RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM STONI
HOUSE. lItrw both •• Itreotace. glr~ • • Mu.c.hn ........ bUllln. . .
~~~l~OW. S950 plu. ubl~

•

0

'~~~~iiiirtjii8C;tO;t;;O;;: I~iiiii~ft~~~;;;;;; ~:~nt~·/·II
1~~~~;;;;;~~;7,;;;;;t

5-9; 5-12;
5-Clo5e

_1ft.

~788

QUALml Low... priCOOl $
10% CI.w. t 1.75 "PR hod. N.w
'95 . ,S' wid. . 'hr •• b.dro.m .
$20.987. Lorg.
Fr.. dollv-V . ......" and bank financing.
Ho<1<hotm.. Entorpri_'nc.

• OIl·site t....noI_ f.IdIldes
-J...::::'i'
• 1"'""""'- Of1.site

OH~~~I~;~r'

'it~itiftiliMlri[;oo;;;a;iiirs

For A

AM Server.:
e>-5; 9-5 am
PM Server.:

Apply In pereon:
9 S~urgl6 Corner

~:-,'648-33~~76~.~=---;::---

ONE BEDROOM cottage. Gor"ll'.
bull.n... r.4usc:au .. Ave. Avallebl.
. - SA5OpMuI'..... 33&-3071 .
RIVER CO!togo. two btdroom. clOM.
worm.
~ porch. _ _
.t•••. No dog • . USO· SS2S

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

neI!1lborhood

_"_". _.,.

_IIIIIS.

Men'S and worn..,·s atteratlons.

bt2utlful1iews.
o elltflient residential

(~frotnlhe

Coralville Strip

.....,...h

GAANDMA" hau •• lOt HI• . Tw.
bedroom. gorog ••• ".c. bOsemont.
CIA. '.nc.d I. yard . ook fI.or.
throughout. natural woodwork and
cfoors. _ng distalco t. Unlvarslty
.1 low ••nd cIowntown low. Cny.
354-t256.

Spacious 2 bedroom I!pIS and
3 bedroom townhouses wid!

blOCIC

low, City

~ooking

==:-':7---

011-.,,,.1

TWO bed-.
~~. -..
._ .. ~."
~ ........
_..
U.lv.rolly HOSpital. 8t 5 O,kcreol
SAeO, clten. laundry. par1Ilng. 0uIet.
non·amok.,. . no pet • . 338-3975.

.,ended ...

28n. 37&.a707.

_.tram __

I";;;;~~~~
_ _.. I:=::"-':-'-'-~~-:-:-::--;--.
I~

1.;j19-338{)A35
bOth • . T.V.• pIIonto.
y ....

NEWEll two btdroorn with gerogo.
W." CoIaIviIiI $5' O. 351-91811. 33 t -

DOWNTOWN rooming house Reasonable rll,s . Students only. I T.iitfit~;;;-r;;;.
33!H~1.
..

FREE Parking

./tOWN STlIEET INN

HooprtaI and

:::370='=.::-;_==:--~.,-~

OOW1ltOW1l

HolldlY 1M)

_

BOAT FOR SALE

SERVICE _ _

~ij.

TI1E

p....

1
- FU'iOiii'iNi5Ffillw! PROFESSIONAL
I

Old Capital
Mall

VA HoopItoI. EItvIIora. iIu1CIry. undorgrI)undportang,ctnltllillr. C4do""

- . $595. cal todIy tor • .,.....".

off·.~tII
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Associated Press

CHICAGO - Sammy SOBa hit
two of the Cubs' five homers in a
oki
._ • .J 0-2 victory over Flori d a on
~ 1..:.;Wedn esda y, givi ng him six in as
PI.
:~:'many games.
:::
Sosa's 26th and 26th homers
~
ca me in t he first and third off
:~ •
David Weathers (3-6). Scott Ser~ . ' vais and Jose Hernandez hit con~ = secutive homers in the fourth off
im
'Weathers, who had allowed only
: . : four homers this season.
.::' Shawon Dunston hit a two-run
c, ," •• shot in the seventh off reliever
~T ... 'Buddy Groom.
for;
:.
Jaime Navarro (11-6) allowed six
hits, wa lked one and struck out
::i
eight in eight innings.
Giants 3, Mets 2
s , ,. . NEW YORK - Terry Mu lhalI
• • and, helped by a controversial call
~
'With one out left, ended his nine::d • • ~game losing streak.
:;
The Giants, on Deion Sanders'
~ . : leadoff homer a nd Barry Bonds'
~
two -run doub le, took a one·run
~
lead into the ninth.
~
Mulholland (3-10) had retired 15
straight batters, and not allowed a
hit since the second, when he got
two strikes on Chris Jones with
two outs.
J ones then hit an opposite-field
drive to right, and had already
gone into his home run trot. First
base umpire Gary Darling ruled it
a foul ball, setting off a long and
loud argument by Mets manager
Dallas Green. Television replays
seemed to show the ball deflected
off the foul pole, which would have
made it a home run.
_ Mulholland ended the game on
..... ;the next pitch, striking out Jones
,-. :on a checked-swing.
.. ;'~Dodgers 5, Expos 0
, ~. MONTREAL - Mike Piazza hit
'.. ";bis fourth homer in three games
. :=~and Ramon Martinez threw a five.. : hitter as the Los Angeles Dodgers
.. : beat the Expos, their first sweep in
.... , Montreal since 1980.
The Dodgers, who dropped four
straight to start their ll-game
road trip, hit eight homers and col• lected 35 hits in the three-game
.. series.
Martinez (13-8) threw his third
• complete game and second shutout.
• He didn't allow a hit after the
.: "third, retiring 16 of the last 19 bat• ters.
:
Tim ~allach had a two-run
10 "
homer 1D the second off Jeff
-. Fassero (12-10) and Piazza hit his
1_ 2~nd in the sixth _ Roberto Kelly
•

:

~da

l.l .'

~

I" :

I

Associated Press

Chi cago 's Sammy Sosa hits a
three -run hom er in th e third
inning Wedn es day again st the
Florida Marlins in Chicago. Sosa
hit two of Chicago's five homers_
and Chad Fonville added RBI singles.
Phillies 12, P a dres 8
PHILADELPHIA - Jim Eisenreic h hit a pinch-hit grand slam
and pitcher Tyler Green added a
three-run homer as the Philadelphia Phillies beat the San Diego
Padres.
The Phillies have won six of
their last seven and seven of nine,
while the Padres lost for only the
fourth time in 12 games.
The Phillies scored seven runs in
the first, a season high for an
inning, to lead 7-1. Green's homer
capped the inning.
Braves 6, ABtros 2
HOUSTON - Kent Mercker
held Houston to two hits over seven innings and Javier Lopez drove
in the go-ahead run with a fifthinning single_
The Braves swept the threegame series and handed Houston
its seventh straight loss and 14th
in 17 games.

Mercker (7·8) allowed two hits in
the econd when James Mouton
tripled and scored on Ricky Gutierrez's single, He allowed only three
more baserunners, all on walks,
and struck out four.
Lopez and Jeff Blauser each
went 3-for-5 and Lopez also had an
RBI-single in the eighth.
Reds 3, Cardinals 1
ST. LOUIS - David Wells threw
a six-hitter and Jerome Walton
homered to lead off the game as
the Reds snapped a two·game losing streak.
Wells is 3-1 since being obtained
in a trade with Detroit July 31 and
is 13-4 for the season.
The left-hander struck out six
and walked two in his first NL
complete game.
Walton's sixth homer was the
fourth time he led off a game that
way this season.
Allen Watson (5·5) did not allow
another hit until the fifth when the
Reds scored two runs on Mark
Lewis' double.
The Cardinals scored in the fifth
on consecutive doubles by David
Bell and Scott Cooper.
Ns 2, Yankees 1
OAKLAND, Calif. - Steve Wojciechowski allowed four hits over
5 ~ innings as Oakland completed a
three-game sweep of New York.
Brent Gates, who extended his
hitting streak to a career-high 13
games with two singles, and Eric
Helfand had RBI singles in the
fourth for the Athletics.
'
Wade Boggs had a pinch-hit RBI
single in the sixth, his 2,500th
career hit, for the New York run_
Oakland, which has won four
straight to match its season high,
swept its third series of the season .
The Yankees, who matched their
season worst with five straight
losses, have dropped 11 of 15 and
have been swept four times this
year.
Tigers 7, White Sos: 5
DETROIT - Lou Whitaker's

three-run pinch homer in the ninth
inning lifted the Detroit Tigers to a
victory over Chicago, preventing a
sweep of the three-game series by
the White Sox,
Roberto Hernandez (2-6), who
started the ninth inning seeking
his 22nd save, gave up an infield
single to Allen Trammell, Milt
Cuyler reached on a sacrifice bunt,
and Trammell went to third on a
throwing error by Robin Ventura,
his second, and one of four White
Sox errors in the game.
Rangers 9, Twins 1
ARLINGTON, Texas - Juan
Gonzalez and Ivan Rodriguez
homered and Bobby Witt scattered
nine hits as the Texas Rangers
rolled to a victory over the Minnesota Twins.
Rookie Jose Parra (1·2) took the
loss for the Twins, giving up nine
hits, two of them homers, and eight
runs in four·plus innings.
Texas hit Parra early and often
as Bobby Witt coasted to his second
victory in three decisions since
joining the Rangers.
Associated rn.
Indians 6, Blue Jays 5
TORONTO - Albert Belle's Chicago second baseman Norberto Martin and Detroit's Ron Tin~
homer triggered a three-run sixth watch the throw to first On an attempted double play Wednesday.
inning as the Cleveland Indians
rallied to beat the Toronto Blue
Jays.
Albert Belle sent Giovanni Car·
rara's first pitch in the sixth over
the wall in left, his 29th of the sea·
son, closing Thronto's lead to 5-4_
The Indians loaded the bases off
Carrara (1-3) with a pair of walks
and a single.
Kenny Lofton's fielder's-choice
grounder drove in the tying run
and the Indians scored the winner
on a wild pitch by reliever Jim
Thome.
Jim Poole (3-3) pitched 1 1·3 perfect innings for the win, striking
out a pair of batters. Jose Mesa
pitched the ninth for his 38th save
in 38 chances, extending his majorleague record for consecutive
saves.
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Live music scene heats up with myriad local veterans
Clint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
In a music scene filled with punk, funk,
blues and jazz, the hard·edged sound of
rock has emerged as the choice genre for
people looking for the fix only provided by
live music.
In recent years, a handful of local rock
bands have reclaimed the throne in a town
previously dominated by folk and blues
acts.

Scrid
Serid wins the award for most focused
local band, playing up to six shows a
month in Iowa City. The Serid sound is
hard-edged and fast enough to dance the
recommended "Two-Toed Dance of Doom."
Ask vocalist Craig Owsley to demonstrate
it next time you see Scrid live . More
recently, Serid has begun to stretch its tentacles across the Midwest, playing gigs
from Madison to Missouri. Quintessential
Serid moment: Early this summer, Owsley

borrowed a whip from a crowd member Tallie Trimble brought the band to three
members recently, but seems to have
and lashed guitarist Brad Carter.
helped the members work on a definite
Dagobah
sound. Ambush 15's music has always
.
The septuplet known as Dagobah brings been passionate, and the lack of the etheIowa City rock and funk with tongue firm- real Trimble has given the group a chance
ly in cheek. Guitarist Pat Willis said the to focus on more gut-wrenching guitar
best description ever given the band was songs. Bassist Joyce Ventimiglia said the
"Mardi Gras meets Woodstock." From its band plays Gunnerz or Gabe's once a
opening Star Wars soundtrack music to month, but prefers to play weddings and
Nirvana remakes, Dagobah is out to enter- bar mitzvahs. Ventimiglia said "sensitive,
tain 200 percent. Trumpet and sax keep uncommunicative guys with ponytails~ are
the baad brassy, and its percussion section the type of crowd Ambush #5 usually
sometimes engulfs the band, transforming draws, adding with a grin that ·chicks dig
it into the hardest-working cowbell orches- us."
tra this side of the Kessel Run. Look for
Los Diablos Del Sol
fliers advertiSing upcoming shows at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.; Gunnerz,
Like country music but want to delve
123 E. Washington St.; or the Que Sports into something with more bite? Try Los
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.
Diablos Del Sol. Nick Diablo's latest creation squeezes out boot-stompin' SouthernAmbush #5
fried rock for all who come to the band's
The squirrelly rock outfit Ambush #5 psychobiUy shows. It can be tough to find
has risen steadily in popularity over the their shows, but an evening with Los Diabpast few months. The departure of vocalist los Del Sol is well worth the price. Corner

Nick Diablo downtown and grill him for
upcoming show dates. He's easily identifiable by his patented minimalist goatee
and bug-eye shades.

Carmine
The five-piece wonder known as
Carmine operated under the moniker No
Flag only a year ago, but changed the
name when people seemed to draw pesky
Henry Rollins connections. None of that
here: With the trademark trumpet and violin thrown into the mix, Carmine's sound
breaks the mold of other bands around
town. It has played Gabe's, Gunnerz and
the Que in the past and will no doubt continue. Eighty percent of the band sings,
and frontman Bill Cave continues to dance
as if his knees were sewn together.

Thee Duma
Thee Duma has also been gaining more
01 File Photo
attention. A recent summation of vocalist
Lef
Miller
of
Oagobah
blares
on hi
Ethan Richeson BOunding "like a Russian

Great taste, less thrilling
Bars cater to variety of student boozers
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Trashy, classy, provocative,
obnoxious and dirty - only a few
of the possible words to use when
describing Iowa City's taverns
and the people who breathe life
into them.
Ironically, the most tasteful
and stylish bars in town are the
least populated. Their floors are
hard wood, their walls are decorated with colorful prints and
their clientele prefer quality to
quantity when it comes to alcohol.
Sanctuary Restaurant &
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., is a giltedged addition to the downtown
bar scene. Not only does it serve
excellent food and offer more
than 30 different kinds of imported beer, a table is always available and the music is never too
loud. A beautiful place to enjoy
good beer and better conversation.
Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert
St ., harbors a select group of
mild-mannered patrons who
enjoy the small Irish bar and its
famous micro-brews. UI senior
Jason Burdick, sipping a Guinness, said "Fitzie's,· his favorite
place to drink, kills all the down-

and people play pool and drink
Miller Lite. No offense, no
intrigue.
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
is both offensive and intriguing.
One of the best places in town to
hear live music with an atmosphere so seductive, people don't
seem to care that all the tables
are usually taken. Gabe's patrons
are diehard and insist the bar is
not the den of thieves it's reputed
to be. Iowa City resident Troy
Eustice said everything about
Gabe's is unique and said no
label can be pinned on the bar.
"The crowd at Gabe's is obviously more diverse," he said.
"People come to here to see
bands, drink beer ana mellow
out."
If mellow is not the mood you
seek, several downtown bars specialize in high adventure, dance
M. DickberndlTne Daily Iowan music and big-screen televisions.
Vito's, 118 E. College St.;
Ul sophomore Jason Butt and UI junior Nate Chambers take it UnioQ Bar, 121 E. College St.;
easy at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. "Fitzie's is a great place The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.;
to hang out because it is always packed downtown," Butt said.
the Sports Column , 12 S.
Dubuque St.; and Micky's, 11 S.
Dubuque St., are card·carrying
members of the knee-deep, J
Crew, greek genre of bars.
The women and men of Vito's,
The Airliner, The Sports Column
and Micky's are cut from the

liThe atmosphere is very
casual, and everyone
wants to have a good
time.
Angela Hendrichsen,
on The Airliner

"/ can't drink the beer at
Vito's anymore. It's too
watery and too light.
And there's too much
testosterone downtown. "
he goes to Fitzpatrick's

• team Room
• Aerobics Cycles
• uper CircuU
• Whirlpool
• Free Weights

• tair ClimberS
• Tanning Beds
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trumpet at a show last year.

Hootie offers 'alternative'
for alternative~rock fans
Kira Billik
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - He's no
Kurt Cobain, whose despondence
over the pressures of fame contributed to his suicide . He's no
media-shy Eddie Vedder, who won't
make videos anymore for fear of
more notoriety.
He is down-home Darius Rucker,
who's pleased as punch about the
enormous success he's having leading the South Carolina quartet
Hootie and the Blowfish to multiplatinum status.
"I'm just having a blast," said
Rucker. "I don't see how people can
not have fun when the one thing
you wanted your whole life you
finally achieved. How can you not
be happy?"
The band's sunny outlook partly
comes from a strong Southern
upbringing.
"We all love our families,· said
the 29-year-old Rucker in an interview from Austin, Texas, where the
band had stopped for a concert during their Bummer tour.
"We have no stories to go on
"Oprah Winfrey" and tell. ... We
grew up happy and we're still happy, so I guess we write the songs
we do write."
Hootie's debut LP for Atlantic
Records, Cracked Rear View, has
been entrenched atop Billboard's
album charts for a good portion of
the year with sales of more than 6
million. Their top 10 singles, "Hold
My Hand" and "Let Her Cry," ruled
radio formats from alternative to

-

Associated Press

Darius Rucker, of Hootie and the
Blowfish, sings during a concert in
Philadelphia. Hootie's major-label
debut, Cracked Rear View, has
been firmly entrenched atop Bil/board's album charts for much of
the year, with sales of more than 6
million.
country. The follow-up, "Only Wanna Be With You," looks to be doing
the same.
Rucker's explanation for all this,
aside from exhaustive touring that
included some 300 dates last year?
MThere's no symbolism in our
songs,· he said. "We say exactly
what we think and what we feel.
See HOOTlE, Page 4C
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Jason Burdick, on why
town bars with its superior beer
and scintillating crowd.
"I can't drink the beer at Vito's
anymore," he said. "It's too
watery and too light. And there's
too much testosterone downtown."
The Dublin UDde~und , 5
S. Dubuque St., is a well-guarded
secret hidden in the belly ofIowa
City's bar district. Irish paraphernalia cover the walls, and if
one is lucky enough to find an
available table, this small bar
provides a good place to drink,
talk and listen to the Chieftans.
No hip-hop allowed.
Joe', Place, 115 Iowa Ave., is
the second-oldest bar in Iowa
City. and the legacies of those
who have guzzled cold ones there
before are etched - literally - in
the wooden booths. Joe's has aged
gracefully, and every bit of gritty
residue tells a story about a time
when gentlemen wore their hats
forward and ties were mandatory.
Iowa City resident Jeff Hurd said
Joe's is the closest thing to
"Cheers" in town.
"I've been a regular here for a
while," he said. "You get to know
everybody."
The first thing a person does
when they walk into The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., is to
stumble aimlessly until their
eyes adjust to the smoky darkness. After vision is recovered,
patrons slip into plush vinyl
booths and order a beer.
The Deadwood oozes every
characteristic making a bar spe-

See BANDS, Page 4C
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UI students pour into the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., Tuesday
night for "80s Night." The Union is popularly known as 'the
biggest damn bar in the Big Ten!'

M.

Dic~bemd/The

Daily Iowan

The Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., is a common place for stu·
dents to hang out and relax. From left, "Vinnie," UI junior Lee
Hodson and UI sophomore Shawn Makowski spend Tuesday
night playing pool and drinking beer.
cial - it's dark and smoke-filled,
there's hardly ever a line for the
bathroom and the jukebox features The Pogues.
Here we enter the realm of the
nondescript, middle-class, subdivlsion, American-made taverns.
Plastic and anonymous, they are
nice places to visit but not places
to call home.

The Vine Tavern, 330 E .
Prentiss St.; Made's, 1920
Keokuk St.; Soho's, 1210 Highland Court; and Chauncey'.
Fine Food and Spirita, 210 S.
Dubuque St., can all be found
next to any suburban shopping
mall across the United States.
Top 40 music from the '70s, '80s
and '90s blares from the jukebox

same mold. The men have short
hair and the women have long
locks, and they shine like the sun
without mussing their outfits
with beer spills and sweat.
U1 senior Angela Hendrichsen,
an intrinsically good-looking
blonde, said The Airliner is her
favorite bar and has the bestlooking people.
"The atmosphere is very casual, and everyone wants to have a
good time," she said.
The Union is a lot like others,
but after a night of sweating on
the dance floor, the high-maintenance, put-together look has gone
to hell. Also, the Union lets in 19and 20-year-olds.
The coolest thing about The
Sports Column is the stuffed
moose head on the wall.
The tie for last place on the
Iowa City bar totem pole is occupied by The Field Houae bar,
111 E. College St., and OneEyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton
St . Most people flinch after
admitting they drank at either of
these places, and some proudly
boast they have never set foot in
them before.
Both places ooze sexuality but not sensuality - and a person can feel lecherous stares penetrate their body the minute they
walk through the doors. ffijuniol'
Sunny Zoeckler, a waitress at
The Field House, said the bar
does not deserve its bad reputation.
"It's all what you make ofit,' she
said. "lfyou come here to meet guys
or to dance, it's really easygoing."

Romance skyrockets
beyond typical movie
Erica Gingerich
The Daily Iowan
It takes more than a six-pack
and the back seat of a car to have a
fun date in Iowa City.
While most Iowa City residents
prefer to avoid
"The
Dating
Game"
and
"Love Connection"
antics
when they date,
there's a distinct
navor to Iowa
City dating not
readily apparent
to newcomers.
Erica Gingericb Think miniature
golf,
casual
group encounters at local bars and steamy
episodes involving pizza and other
food items.
For the uninitiated and the lonely, we provide a brief guide to the
finer points of having fun with
your object of desire.
"My idea of a good date is finding
someone with a pulse and a brain,·
said UI alumna Heather Willard.
Although she disc jockeys "SOs
Night~ at Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk
St., Willard ateers clear of bars
when looking for a good time.
:'You can't go to the bars because
you're a big 01' T-bone walking
around. It's a meat market," she
aaid.
Willard suggested walks by the
Iowa River and movies as better
ways to spend a date, and she
advises men not to talk too much.

Recalling one particularly bad
date, she said the guy talked about
himself the whole time.
"And he asked me to pay,· she
added.
Dating in iowa City tends to
split in. two directions - active and
passive. Getting physical on a date
is a great way to get acquainted,
according to Jim Gothers, a manager at Active Endeavors, 13S S.
Clinton St. The downtown sport·
ing-goods store rents RoUerbladea
for $12 for an entire day, plus a
$100 deposit , and Gothers said
many couples camp, Rollerblade
and mountain bike in lieu of the
more traditional dinner-and-movie
date.
"It's a great way to get to kno
someone,- Gathers said. ·Sometimes it can be kinda stressful
mountain biking with someone, BO
you can see them under a different
situation other than just kicking
back and eating a salad."
Even marriage shouldn't dampen
the dating spirit, said Melisaa Hinshaw, a first-year pharmacy stu- .
dent. She and her husband like
"more non-drinking activities cloeer to campus, like bowling and
miniature golf."
For a truly athletic bout of bowling, Iowa City offers two bowling
alley's: Plamor Lanes and Kegler
Lounge, 1555 First Ave., and ColOnial Bowling Lanes, 2253 Olll
Highway 218 South, which 8180
offers indoor miniature golf.
And for those swinging singl1!s

.

.,

See DATING, Page oK
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Arts Calendar
"Babysitters Club: Cinemas I & II.
' Clueless," a feel-good movie starring
Alicia Silverstone, lovable member of the
over-class. Coral IV.
•A Walk in the Clouds: Keanu
Reeves falls in love with a woman who
has no access to an abortion provider.
Coral IV.
"Something to talk About," a pseudofeminist ram starring Juila Roberts. Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 3379151.

l.IVl MUSIC

TONIGHT
Matchbook Shannon and Big Win·
dow will play at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Dave lolo Band will play at Gunnerz,
123 E. Washington St., at 10 p.m. Cover
will be charged.
Bollied Dog will pl ay at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at9 p.m . Cover will be charged.
Jim Mulack will play solo jazz piano at
Uncorrmon Grounds, Dubuque Street in
the P~e~trian Mall from 8-11 p.m.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
performs under Bernstein, MonteuJ( and
Stokowski. 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
"Live! from Rotterdam " features
works by Van Bree, Schumann, and
Beethoven. 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
"Cotton Palch Gospel," 3 p.m.

XHIBITIONS

WEDNESDAY
The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra
brings you music of Beethoven and
Richard Strauss.

CLOSING

Two Japanese exhibits, "Ja panese
Prints of the .Early 20th Century," and
"Nine Months," Hugh Grant plays a KRU189.7
"Japanese Kimonos: A Modern Move·
devoted boyfriend in this romantic comTHURSDAY
ment" will be on display at the UI Museedy about having a baby. Englert.
"Virtuosity," an incredibly violent, virSports Opinion, a call -in show with um of Art until Oct. 15, in connection
with Japan Week, to be observed Sept
tual-reality thriller starring Denzel Wash- Andy Roethler. 6-7 p.m.
11-17.
ington. Coral IV.
FRIDAY
'Status Symbols: African Textiles and
Adornments," an exhibition of jewelry,
The
Way
Back
Machine,
a
"kinder,
BI/OU
scu lpture, fabric and garments will be on
gentler" retum (0 the '80s. 4·7 p.m.
display until Oct. 29 at the UI Museum
of Art.
TONIGHT
SATURDAY
Five large paintings by Robert Rahway
FRlDAY
Guilt and Revenge, KRUl's premier Zakanitch,
• waters will play at the Sanctuary 7:00 p.m. "Exotica' (1994)
will be on display until Oct.
Cain
9:00 p.m. "The Day the Sun Turned punk show, with Josh Mead. 10 p.m.-l 22 at the UI Museum of Art in a show
Resta~rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at Cold" (1994)
a.m.
titled "Big Bungalow Suite."
9:30 ~ . m . Cover will be charged.
SUNDAY
Trpmaster Monkey will pla y at
Gabe'6 at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. FRIDAY
Milk Cow Boogie: cajun, tex-mex and
M~go Jam will play at Gunnerz at 10
.
7:00 p.m. HThe Day the Sun Turned zydeco with Pete Simonson and Dallas CONCERTS
p.m. 'over will be cha rged.
Cold"
Clemmons. 2-5 p.m.
Sh4de of Blue will play at the Que at
SATURDAY
9:00 p.m. "Exotica"
9 p.rTI'. Cover will be charged.
An all-day music festival in the Pedes·
Bii Wooden Radio will play at SATURDAY
(rian Mall will feature Dave Moore and
TELEVISION
UncoO'lmon Grounds from 9-11 :45 p.m.
The Lucky Kings to combat discrimina6:30 p.m. "Exotica"
tion in conjunction with Ability Aware10:15 p.m. "bolica"
SUNDAY
ness Day. Steve Galebranson, The Dog.
8:30 p.m. "The Day the Sun Turned
SATURDAY
Producers of Hit's News to Us: a pub- house Blues Band and J.e. Monroe &.
Cold"
lic-access TV news program celebrate Friends will also perform .
Calnwaters will play at the Sanctuary
their one-year anniversary with a show
at 9:311 p.m. Cover will be charged.
titled "Let the Public Eat Cake," during
High and Lonesome will play at SUNDAY
which viewers are encouraged to call in
Gabe, at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
and suggest topics for future shows. ROAD TRIP
7:00
p.m.
"The
Day
the
Sun
Turned
Sundogs will play at Gunnerz at 10 Cold"
PAN, 7 p.m.
p.m. '~over will be charged.
9:00
p.m.
H
Exotica"
Gaiden of Rabbits will play at the
Que it 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
ECTURES SPEAKERS
Ra!mundo Y Tomas will offer Latin
vocal-4nd guitar sounds at Uncommon
Grouads from 8-11 p.m.
THURSDAY

·

·

Timothy Leary, the famed psychedelic
drug expert labeled by former President
Nixon as "the most dangerous man
FRIDAY
alive, will talk on "How to Operate
Diana Ross will play at The Mark in
Your Brain: In the Main Lounge of the
the Quad Cities. Tickets are 535 and
Union
S50.

IU"I
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H
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THEATRE .

Jeffrey Katz
Daily Iowan
Last year the only place in
Iowa City to listen to a variety of
live mUBic was Oabe's, but this
summer a new professional live
music club opened, \lYing for the
attention of people craving the
sounds of live tunes.
Ounnerz co-owner Todd
Gefal1en said his club, at 123 E.
Washington St., tries not to
directly compete with their counterpart on the live music scene.
"If (Gabe's) has an alternative
band on a certain night, then
we'll book a blues band; he said.
Oefallen and Mark Grulke,
also known as "Gunner,· both
attended the VI and said they
have more at stake by owning a
bar than making a quick profit.
Grulke's parents mortgaged
their house to finance the bar.
"There's more of an incentive
to keep this place going. We're
buying a house essentially,"
Gefallen said.
With famous acts like blues
artists Koko Taylor and Junior
Wells gracing the Gunnerz
stage, crowds - with fists full of
cash - have been flowing in.
GefaUen says the funky surroundings of Gunnerz stage adorned with loosely hung, tiedyed tapestries and a massive
array of speakers - have attracted the attention not only of
patrons but also of band members.
The walls are painted fluorescent purple and a mat.ching purple peace symbol is engraved in
the tile floor - which three or
four bands have made songs
about.
GefaJ1en said he changes the
floor plan of the bar daily by
moving chairs and tables
around, trying to capture the
perfect arrangement.
"We're working on making it
more laid back. Right now U's a

little rigid."
Live acts are sc heduled for
nearly every weeknight but Sunday, and 0 blues jam rocks the
bar every Monday. Tuesday is
Reggae nigh t and there are specials on R d Stripe beer and
drinks lik the J(lmaican Bumble Bee
"We all lov beer here, that's
why we have 0 many different
kinds on lap," G fallen said, 8S
he sat at the bllr that houses 15
different tup beers.
And in addition to being the
only bar in Iowa City· that serves
chilled Boone' Form wine, Gunnerz ha an impres ive "Turkey
Trail" - a collection of empty Wtld
Thrkey bottles that Une a shelf.
UI junior Justin Davis hung
out at Gunnerz a lot this summer and is looking forward to
bands - like Burning Spear who will be coming to Guonen

soon.
"It gives m a little change of
pace from the other bars," he said.
Establiahed Iowa City bands
like Mango Jam and Dagobah
perform regularly and draw
many of the crowds, but Gunnerz is trying to give a push to
lesser known acts that have
smaller followings like Chucklehead from Boston and Y Store
from Indiana.
VI senior 1i a pengler thinks
the club could use a little more
space, but Mid the acts Gunnerz
books make up for the lack of
room.
"Il'a the band that counts. If a
band like High and Lonesome
plays it makes the place good,"
she said.
The upper level of the bar is
empty right now but there Bre
plans to fill it with games like
foozball and bilIia.rds. Gefallen
wants to put couches upstairs to
give patrons a chance to hang out
if they don't like the night's music
or if they just want to take it easy.

ISCfLLANEOUS

TONIGHT

OP~NlNG

"Mozartwoche: features the Vienna
"Dhperado," Campus Theatres, Old Philharmonic under the direction of
John Eliot Gardiner, with pianist
CapitS>t Mall, 337-7484.
"Born of Illusions: Coral IV Theatres, Andreas Schiff. 7 p.m.
Cora.lville, 354-2449.
FRIDAY
,

Gunnerz to schedule
up,and,coming bands

.

The Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
plays Vaughan Williams, Neikrug and
Mozart. 7 p.m .

CONTINUING

J:

•Apollo 1 an almost factual drama
about the near-catastrophic space misSATURDAY
sion starring Tom Hanks. Campus.
The Grand Theatre of Geneva per' Waterworld,' a S200-mililon movie forms Vincenzo Bellini's HI Puritani.·
that's all wet. Moving to CorallY.
12:30 p.m.
"Net, " a cyber-thriller with a strong
female protagonist. Moving to CorallY.
SUNDAY
"Mortal Combat," just plain stupid.
'University Concert" features the
Campus.
Takacs String Quartet. 3 p.m.
"Dangerous Minds,' Cinemas I & II,
MONDAY
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383.

"0..,

Amateur athletes have until Aug. 26 to
sign up for STAR GAIT '95, Taste Qf
Iowa's nighttime run / walk, a 3-mile
team event to be held in downtown
Cedar Rapids on Sept. 2 at 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
' Cotton Patch Gospel,' 3 p.m ., at the
Old Creamery Theater, Amana. Tickets
are $14.50, $8 for children and $12 for
groups of 16 or more.

FRIDAY

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead·
line ror submitting items is 6 p.m. Monday the week orthc vent. All items wiD
be listed in the EightyHours section. If event is more than one rught, list all
dat.es and times; if event is an ellhibit, list gaIlery'a open time. and the show'.
end date. Use back DC slip if needed Please print clearly.
Event deSCription (as much detail as po ible) _ _ _ _ _ __

ARTS QUIZ
ANSWER

VVhere _____________________________________
When ___________________________________

"The Tracy Ulman Show"

Admission _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Contact person/phone __________________

"Cotton Patch Gospel," 3 p.m.

SATURDAY
' Cotton Patch Gospel," 3 p.m. and 8
p.m.

op
n
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Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results
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BIG WINDOW
MATCHBOOK
SHANNON

COFFIIHOGS.
"Best Black Water in Town"

Open 7AM to Mlanl!Jht
112 5. Linn 5t.
Iowa City
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MENU,OFFEREDHEREArA PECLALPRIC£

CrellllY Hecbed Chicken ·A cr am ch e and chicken broth
~.
sauce with grilled chick n, red onion, peppen, peas and bow-tie
2i
pasta .................................................................................................$6.45 ~
Airliner Burger - This was the winner of the First Annual Riverfest >
BesiBurg rin Iowa City Award because It's Ixouncesofvery
fre h choice Iowa Beef. Any topping for SOc extra; American,
~
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cheddar, blue, f la, swiss, pepper and PhUly cream cheese, bacon, ;

w
!:l DESSERTS: Apple Dumpling with cheese ....................................................$2.75 ~
I Z
Iced hoi fudge, Oreol, Ice cream, Ind peanuts . uoouoh!...... 52.75 Iii

4Ha~~HO~~ ~
$2.00 Margs &
DaGle In 6 flavorel

~

Specials for August 24 - August 30

Bowl $3.45 Cup 52.25
Chlckfn Lemon
I ' APPETIZER: Jalapeno Potato Poppers ..............................................................$4.95

....: 5
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH !!l
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
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Movies
some 1
somem

Apollo 13 •••
The scenes featUring
Iy of astronaut Jim Lo
HaDks) are about as e
Hardees' collector cup
rest of Ron Howard'
patriotic retelling of)
most dramatic apace mi
a docum entary· like
that's fascin ating and I
scary.
eluele.. ..1/2
Amy Heckerling's ne
8n instant classic Ii
Times at Ridgemont
it's a very likeable
subcultw-e that
exist. Alicia
prisingly good ae
Cher, and the ending
captures the angst of
tion while expertly
teen-flick dicMs. Not!
as ill
Danrerous Minds
A TV movie in
dishonest piece of
on LouAnne .1"}"no,,n'.
"My Posse Don't
is watchable ma
Michelle Pfeiffer's
formance as an idE!a1is'
of rowdy inrler-citv
The Day the
Cold *..
A young man
policeman that he
mother poisoned hi
marry another man.
melodrama succeeds
ing some new life into
of Hamlet and
beautiful C1n4amEltoll:ra~
best I've seen this
Exotica ••••
Brilliant Canadi
director Atom
film concerns an
her main client a
smuggler. See it for
ously deadpan
truly inspired producti~
The only must-see
ing in Iowa City this
TheNet '.1/2
Sandra Bullock
Bennett , a compu
hunter who stwnbles
gram belonging to a
computer-terrorists in
thriller.
Nine Months *
This is an abysmal
of broad comedy and
ues. Julianne Moore
ful in "Vanya on 42nd
nice, pregnant woman
Grant is the man who
to commit. The wa
includes Tom
Cusack and Robin
seems to think he's
Something to
"112

Slight, but I>.R,v_t.,,_\UI
of a Southern worn
Roberts) trying to
cheating husb
Quaid) and her
father (Robert umllUIJ
the great Gena
ing the most of her
role.
Virtuosity '1/2
Denzel Wa~Ullll!\I'Ul\
an incarcerated
is released from
Sid 6.7 (Russell
puLer-program cornIX>si
like Hitler and
This
excessive
cyberthriller isn't
wreck "Johnny
but unfortunately
have that movie's
A Walk in the
This film from
Arau ("Like Water
laten ) is plodding
matic, and the love
teresting, 80 one
where for enlterltallami
Reeves' n",·fnr·m"n",.~
miniature movies in
Waterworld ••
In the future, the
melted and the
with .. , do I have
can $ay is I found it
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Underground coffee shop offers
Movies:
some hit, chance to relax and be yourself
some mISS
Apollo IS •••
The scenes featuring the family of astronaut Jim Lovell (Tom
Hanksl are about a8 exciting as
Hardees' collector cups, but the
rest of Ron Howard's overly
patriotic retelling of America's
most dramatic space mission has
a documentary-like realism
that's fascinating and genuinely
scary.
Cluele81 ··112
Amy Heckerling's new pic isn't
an instant classic like "Fast
Times at Ridgemont High,· but
it's a very likeable foray into a
subculture that probably doesn't
exist. Alicia Silverstone is surprisingly good 118 the heroine,
Cher, and the end ing brilliantly
captures the angst of a generation whlle eltpertly sidestepping
teen-flick c\icMs. Not! ... I mean,
118 ill
Dangerous Minds U
A TV movie in disguise, this
dishonest piece of schlock based
on LouAnne Johnson's 1992 book
"My Posse Don't Do Homework,"
is watchable mainly due to
Michelle Pfeiffer's winning performance as an idealistic teacher
of rowdy inner-city youths.
The Day the SUD Turned
Cold •••
A young man confesses to a
policeman that he believes his
mother poisoned his father to
marry another man . This stately
melodrama succeeds in breathing some new life into the stories
of Hamlet and Oedipus. The
beautiful cinematography is the
best I've see n this year.

Exotica ••••

Brilliant Canadian writerdirector Atom Egoyan's sixth
film concerns an exotic dancer,
her main client and an eggsmuggler. See it for the hilariously deadpan dialogue and the
truly inspired production design.
The only must-see movie showing in Iowa City this weekend.
TheNet "1/2
Sandra Bullock plays Angela
Bennett, a computer virushunter who stumbles upon a program belonging to a group of
computer-terrorists in this so-so
thriller.

"We sell good coffee and
offer an environment that I
hope will encourage (kids)
to pursue what they want
... a place to get away a
little bitl to get yourself reconnected and reenergized and then go
back to it. "
Coffee Cellars co-owner
Steve Harshbarger
just fine.
"Painted windows, that's okay.
Real windows, forget it," said the
47-year old Harshbarger.
Growing up creating clubhouses
in basements and toolsheds with
his friends , Harshbarger was discouraged when each one was eventually dismantled by grown-ups

Clint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
Rising faster than Fleishmann's yeast, Matchbook Shannon is poised and ready to stake
its claim in the Iowa City music
scene.
'Thnight at a CD-release party
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
fans can hear songs live from the
OmahalIowa City band's latest
album.
Tonight's show will preview
Matchbook Shannon's second
album, Sob Stories, recorded at
Whoop-Ass studios in Lincoln,
Neb . Band members, bassist
Corey Beckman, drummer Doug
Kabourek
and
guitarist
Jonathan Hansen, are pleased
with the support of their recording company.
"Hence the name, it's a really

great studio,- Beckman aid.
The release of Sob Stories is
the next step on Matchbook
Shannon's road to rock 'n' roll
tardom. But if things were to
take off for the trio, the bright
lights of the big city won't entice
them.
·We don't expect the band to
take off big-time,· Beckman said . .
"Especially before we get out of ' • - .
college."

~ I>EAT>"W"<><>D
6S. Dubuque

)onathan Meesler/The Dally Iowan

UI graduate student Dan Weydert visited Coffee Cellars, 13 S. linn
St., for the first time Wednesday afternoon. Weydert decided to visit
Coffee Cellars after seeing some publicity around town. The shop,
one of Iowa City's newest coffee houses, offers live music, poetry
readings and a good cup of java.
who didn't understand the need for
children to have a space of their
own.
Now as an adult, Harshbarger
realizes that the clubhouse dream
doesn't have to die.
Originally, the Coffee Cellars was
located in a basement on Washington Street. Founded in the summer
of 1993 by Mark Rohm and Kirk
Haug, the shop has been' a collective effort between five people.
Rachael Harner, Steven Fullick,
and Harshbarger have joined on to
keep the club alive, especially when
a move became necessary.
Loyal patrons pitched in to help
lilt up the Linn Street basement,
which remained lifeless after the
demise of the Yacht Club last summer. Trash was cleaned up and carpentry repairs were done by dedicated friends of Coffee Cellars.
"This is the basement club the
kids put together," Harshbarger
said. "We're not the parents. I don't
see that kind of moral role for us,
that's not our place. We sell good
coffee and offer an environment
that I hope will encourage them to
pursue what they want ... a place
to get away a little hit, to get yourself re-connected and re-energi zed

and then go back to it."
Harshbarger has two chlldren of
his own, both approaching their
teenage years. He said that Coffee
Cellars can help each young person
develop their own way.
"There's a ton of stuff for all of
them as a group, but what's really
there for each one of them?· comes
the rhetorical question from Harshbarger.
He said that Coffee Cellars is a
good place to come and study, and
there are nonsmoking and smoking
areas so studiers can smoke if they
prefer.
In the long run, Harshbarger
hopes that each patron who visits
the Coffee Cellars can take the
space and mak& it their own.
"In some ways it's kind of a fantasy. It's what people want it to be,"
he said, adding later that "in some
ways it's kind of organic. It seems
sometimes to have a life of its own."

Great Afletl100n Place to Study'
Best 50¢ Coffee in Town
Just across from The Dublin

*

*

ExPERIMENTAL .
NEW WAVE TRIP-Hop

PoMPEII V

Nine Months ..
This is an abysmal mishmash
of broad comedy and family-values. Julianne Moore (so wonderful in "Vanya on 42nd St.") is the
nice, pregnant woman and Hugh
Grant is the man who can't seem
to commit. The wasted cast
includes Tom Arnold, Joan
Cusack and Robin Williams, who
seel1U! to think he's funny.
Something to Talk About

••1/2

results

Cljnt Marsh
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's best kept coffee secret
is now right under the feet of
pedestrians on Linn Street.
' But the Coffee Cellars, 13 S.
Linn St., has got much more to
offer than a good cup of java.
Coffee Cellars has begun to provide an all·ages venue for bands; a
welcome change for a town whose
music scene is based around bars.
"I'm glad that we can provide the
all-ages venue for live music,· said
Steve Harshbarger, co-owner of the
shop. ·Playing in nothing but bars
wears a bit thin after a while."
Iowa City has also been lacking
an area for young people to express
themselves creatively.
"We want to encourage an environment where people come and
talk and think about things,"
Harshbarger said.
Poetry slams, a form of instant
feedback poetry readings, are common at the Coffee Cellars, and local
artists who have never had their
pieces displayed are encouraged to
bring their work to the shop.
Nestled in the old Yacht Club
location, the Coffee Cellars provides a safe haven for young and
old purveyors of caffeine and creativity. Being underground , the
Coffee Cellars has no windows, a
feature that suits Harshbarger,

Group to premiere CD at Gabe's

Slight. but easy-to-watch story
of a Southern woman (Julia
Roberts) trying to cope with her
cheating husband Wennis
Quaid ) and her unsympathetic
father (Robert Duvall). Look for
the great Gena Rowlands making the most of her underwritten
role.

Virtuosity .1/2
Denzel Washington slums as
an incarcerated former cop who
is released from prison to battle
Sid 6.7 (Ru8sell Crowe), a computer-program composite of guys
like Hitler and Charles Manson.
This
excessively
violent
cyberthriller isn't quite the train
wreck "Johnny Mnemonic· was,
but unfortunately it also doesn't
have that movie's quirkiness.
A Walk in the Clouds u1/2
This film from director Alfonso
Arau ("Like Water For Chocolate") is plodding and melodramatic, and the love story is uninteresting, so one must look elsewhere for entertainment value.
Reeves' performances resemble
miniature movies in themselves.

You are invited to our
Contemporary & Liberal Worship Services at

--------

RDAY AT
M-Sa112 pm·S pm and 8 pm - 12 am

UNITED METIfODIST aruRCH
~

HE QUE

GARDEN OF RABBITS - 9:30

IOWA CITY, IOWA

JVv.Jal7/tJ .A.XltdIJ. 'Pastor

Kick Off the School Year Right

8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
1705 S. 1st Ave., Iowa City
338·9865

~

The Mill
Restaurant
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta
All-the-Spaghetti You-Can·Eat Tonight $4.95
For Your Entertainment this Weekend at the Mill ...

Tonight
Friday
Saturday

JAIME BROCKETT
9 pm • No Cover
DENNIS McMURRIN
9 pm • No Cover
DAVE MOORE
9 pm • No Cover

Grammy Nominee

Sunday

GREG BROWN

in Concert 7 p.m.

120 East BurJinlCton
For Take-out Orders 3111-9529

Waterworld ••
In the future, the icecaps have

•

melted and the world is covered
with .. . do I have to go on? All I
can Bay iB I found it boring.
Mark Pitillo

The

FIELDHOUSE
HOME OF THE HAWKS

FREEBus
From Your Location*
35 Passenger Minimum

DRAWS

$ 50
SHOTS

9-12

Free Lunch
Buffet To
Qualified
Players
Call For Details

GROUPS CALL

800 ..336.. 4145

su~=~~~:'=:~1ctnI

~~~

.wuw

Monday, Sept. 18, 1995 at 8:00 PM in the
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union.
With s~ial guests No Doubt and Dog Eat Dog

nckets onth6 sale Friday, Aug. 25, 1995 at 10:00 AM

TIckets available al University 01 Iowa Box 0Ifice and aN f/Cketmas/er outJets. Sludent staIr. and faculty 1.0.
charges will be accepted. MasterCard. VIsa. AmIricaIJ Express, and Discover ch3rgl by pl/ons" :m.3IN1
or 1~ . p(Oducld by ContImporary and SCOPE Productions.
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DATING
Continued from Page 1C
who prefer not to break a sweat, UI
senior Jon Fogarty said the barfly
life has its attractions.
"I'm so used to just hanging out
with people , I'm not even sure
what qualifies for a date anymore,"
be said somewhat ruefully.
Another guy who likes to take
things easy is ur alumnus Adam
Witte, who is working on his teaching certificate. He's a slave of
monogamy who's been dating the
same woman for two years, so

Witte said most of their dates center around pizza and a movie.
"We are happily stuck with each
other, so there's no need to 'wow'
her. Course, it's a well-known fact
that a large pineapple and green
pepper (pizza) is pretty sexy," he
noted.
Pizza also plays a big role in the
dating life of Mark Allen, co-host of
the KKRQ Fox morning show. He
said pizza detennines if he and his
date have a future together.
"I always take my first date out

for pizza, because if she cuts It up
into little pieces and blows on it,
I'm outta there," he said. "If she
picks It up and goes right at it,
then we usually date for years."
It may not be dinner in Paris or
a stroll on a beautiful California
beach, but the Iowa City dating
game has quirky charms all its
own. For your first big date in Iowa
City, just remember to bring a few
things: kneepads, Parmesan cheese
and maybe even bowling shoes that
match your outfit.

HOOTIE
Continued from Page 1C
Maybe people just want an alternative to alternative. And we just happened to come along at the right
time."
What they have to say sometimes
Ii (X)ntroversial. Racism is tackled in
"p(owning," a song in which they
protest the Confederate flag that
flies over South Carolina's StateI)ouse. Rucker said he's gotten death
threats over it.
"To those people, the First Amendment is the most important thing
until you say something that they
don't like," he said. "1 just dont have
time for other people's ignorance. I've
experienced it every day of my life,
and now I just don't have time."
You can't turn on MTV or VH-I
without seeing their cheerful faces;
they've been profiled twice in Rolling
Stone and in US and Entertainment
Weekly magazines.
Rucker does worry about overexposure, though.
"I want the next record to do well
- I want the next five records to do
well. r definitely don't want people to
get tired of Hootle and the Blowfish."
Hootie's most distinctive feature is
Rucker's honey-rich, booming baritone that's straight out of a gospel
choir. Guitarist Mark Bryan, bassist
Dean Felber and drummer Jim

- monk getting his foot sawed off"
was accurate, but the sound can
also be likened to a demon getting
worked over with a pair of pliers in
the infernal city of Dis. Onstage,
Richeson scrambles his lingers all
Qver his torso, seemingly trying to
get the locusts out. Watch for performance dates at Gunnerz or
Gabe's on fliers around town, and
try to get your hands on the band's
tape lee Age.
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·Soni" Sonifeld provide the sincere,
sweeping rock 'n' roll tinged with
blues and soul.
They met while students at the
University of South Carolina. Rucker and Bryan played as a duo before
hooking up with Felber. Sonifeld
joined in 1989.
Some critics have pooh-poohed the
band's good-natured approach; one
particularly sharp barb, Rucker said,
kept the band laughing for an hour.
"There was this one in Details
magazine," he said. "They said if
music was baseball, we'd be the
replacement players. 1 thought that
was one of the greatest things I'd
ever read."
Rucker has a 3 112-month-old
daughter, Carolyn Pearl Phillips. He
and the baby's mother dated for
eight years but never married_ He
based "Let Her Cry" - in which he
takes the woman's role - on their
relationship, as well as the more
upbeat "Only Wanna Be With You."
The album also is tinged with sadness. "Running From an Angel" tells
of Rucker's troubled older brother,
and he mourns his mother, Carolyn,
who died of a heart attack in 1992, in
"I'm Goin' Home" and "Not Even the
Trees." Her death left him devastated.
"The lucky thing for me is a couple

of days before she had the heart
attack, she came to visit me in
Columbia," he said. "'I got drunk and
said a lot of things that I've always
wanted to say. So most of the things
I wanted to say, I've already said to
her.
"She deserves to be here seeing my
success. She always stood by me."
It is now his daughter who gives
him purpose.
"When my mom died, Hootie and
the Blowf1Sh became what I had to
do, not what I wanted to do," he said.
"And then we got a little bit of suc·
cess and things started going for us
with this record, and I didn't know
who I was doing it for.
"And then Carrie came along and
it was 80 perfect - now I know who
I'm working for, who I'm living for.
It's made me see things in such a different way. It made me see women in
such a different way."
Being one of the year's hottest
bands has its drawbacks . Rucker
misses big gaps of his daughter's life
by being on the road, but the grind
will soon come to a brief end.
"I'm going to see her in September," he said. "We're going to go in
the studio and then in December
and January, I'm just going to sit
and bask in the glow of her love."
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BANDS
Continued from Page 1e
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possibly regionally_ Astute wallMatchbook Shannon
watchers have probably noticed the
One of Iowa City's fastest rising Sob Stories stickers around town,
bands didn't originate in Iowa City. advertising Matchbook Shannon's
Omaha's Matchbook Shannon's second album.
third and fmal member moved here
Garden of Rabbits
last winter, and the band has
begun to draw local crowds. The
Along the same lines of lovabiliband's drummer, Doug Kabourek, ty, but along much different lines of
describes Matchbook Shannon's sound, comes Garden of Rabbits.
music as "cuddle-punk.· Match- The band prefers to liken its improbook Shannon is sincere and hard- visational music to the band Phish,
working, and the hand promises to but any of a number of psychedelic
make a name for itself in town and groove bands comes to mind.
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:IN'ew Line Cinema purchases

THE DANGERS

10: As UI freshmen
to the college scene,
them feel the need
'fake' to get them
However, the legal
can be hefty.

screenplay from high. . schooler
Carolene Lange
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A number of
decisions confront Jessica Kaplan as
she prepares for her senior year in
high school: which courses to take,
what clothes to wear - and what
Hollywood stars to consider for her
movie.
"Powers That Be," a movie script
that Kaplan, 17, wrote in eight
months during her junior year, has
been bought by New Line Cinema
for $150,000.
The contract is a nice beginning
for the mm fanatic who dreams of
making her own movies. While top
screenwriters such as Shane Black,
William Goldman and Joe Eszterhas
typically earn several million dollars
for scripts, a six-figure sale is
unheard of for someone as young
and inexperienced as Kaplan.
The material for "Powers That
~e' stemmed from Kaplan's observations of her classmates. The script
ia about white, affiuent suburban
teen·agers who, in their search for
an identity, latch onto hip-hop culture and gangsta rap.
"It's mindless exploitation. These
rich kids get attracted to it, then get
in trouble and then turn their backs
on it," she said. "The whole hip-hop
culture began from oppre8sion. It's
an established culture and an e8tabllahed reality."
Despite her frustration , Kaplan
said she's not out to change her

peers.
.
"I think writers that take on the
idea they will change things are tak-

probably hurts them in the end," she
said.
Kaplan's script was discovered
when she was working as an intern
at a video production company.
Owner Jack Murphy read the script,
hooked Kaplan up with a writing
coach, then hired an agent who
pitched the reworked screenplay to
several mm companies, including
NewLine.
The New Line production compa-

ny that will film Kaplan's screenplay
is Single Cell Pictures, headed by
R.E.M. lead Binger Michael Stipe.
Co-producer Sandy Stem said the
company is pursuing the three
actors Kaplan had in mind for the
movie: Christian Slater, Ethan
Hawke and Stephen DortT.
Kaplan is now fine-tuning her
script. New Line Cinema spokesman
Steve Elzer expected the film to be
on screens in a year or two.
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